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THE TYRE PROVED BY TWO YEARS

OF INTERNAT'ONAL RALLY SUCCESSES

Designed for the type of motoring that
leads to rapid tlead ri, ear in conventional
tyres. the Dunlop SP' t'.'re has a radial
p15. construclion ihar gives g1'eatly

increasec nileage. :.rst-class steering
controj. erce!::onal grip particularly in
the \','et. a sia.b:e ride. and a small

but posirii-e fuel sa'.'ing- Proved in two

5 ears of international r':'.111,' s11sgs5sss,

the 'SP' is being macle in a range of
sizes for most modern c:Irs.

LADIES PRIZE

Miss P. MOSS-Mrs. P. MAYMAN
AUSTIN HEALEY 3OOO

MANUFACTURER,S

TEAM PRIZE

MORRIS MINI_COOPER

ANID ALL CI-ASS WINNERS
(Subject to offtciol confirmation)
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EDITORIAL
A SWEDISH HAT-TRICK

EtoR the third successive year. Eric Carlsson and his
f Saas have won the il..A.C. International Rally.
a performance without precedence in the history of
motoring sport. Navigated by David Stone, Carlsson
completed the 2,200 miles. including 300 miles of
special stages in forest-land. 62 points ahead of the
runners-up, Paddy HopkirkiJack Scott (Austin Healey
3000). BMC had a magnificent rally. for Hopkirk
was not only a class winner. but headed the GT category,
and Pat MosslPauline Mayman (Austin Hea16y 3000)
were third overall and winners of the Coupe de Dames,
to give the former the European Ladies' Championship.
Morris-Cooper won the Manufacturers' team award.
and Rauno Aaltonen/Tony Ambrose (Morris-Cooper).
and T. A. MakineniJ. Steadman (Morris Mini-Minor)
won their respective classes. Tiny Lewis/David Mabbs
(Sunbeam Rapier) headed a Rootes 1-2 in their class
and were fourth overall. ahead of other class-winners.
Gunnar Anderssen/Doug Johns (Volvo). The impres-
sively reliable Rovers were third in the team contest
behind the TR4 Triumphs. Altogetheritwas athoroughly
sporting and successful event, with the accent on tough-
ness durin-s the majority of the special stages. It was a
pitl'. hou.ever. that several stages had to be scrubbed
orring to inaccuracies in time-keeping. Aiso. the police
\\ere asain active. -soing to the trouble of settin-u up a
radar trap at the start ol a 30 m.p.h. limit into Falkirk.
and also trapping near Bristol. Consequently it is all
the more pleasurable to record that, coming out of
Blackpool for the final stage, a Swedish competitor in a

Mini-Minor. who had radiator trouble. was accom-
par-ried by a Z-car, the occupants of which gave every
possible assistance to ensure that he reached a point
where the damaged 'component could be replaced.
With the 1962 event. the R.A.C. Rally has reached
maturity, and can now be compared favourably rvith
the established Continental "classics". This is un-
doubtedly due to the urrtiring efforts of Jack Kemsley.
and his indefatigable helpers. In a long-distance event
of this calibre. or-sanization is a vast undertaking. and
one can give nothing but the highest praise to the
officials and marshais, rvithout whose enthusiasm
the staging of the rally would have been impossible.
The formula of concentration on forestry commission
land for the special stages was most successful, and
again the forestry officials were most co-operative.
It is alleged that some of the sections were needlessly
rough, but at Bournemouth the general concensus of
opinion was that the 1962 R.A.C. Rally was easily
the best, and most sporting of the series.

UR COVEN PICTU
THE HECTIC DRAMA oJ.an International rallf s special
stages is well caught in this George Phillips picture, taken at
the end of the Bovington special stage at t+'hat v'as virtualll'
the conclusion o.f the R.A.C, Rally. As the Aaltonen,'Anbrose
Mini slithers to a halt the co-driver's arm is already holding out
the raad-book. u,hile a marshal sprhrys forx,arcl to receive it.
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RAC RALLY

5 FIRSTS FOR B.TI .C!
XIANUFACTURERS' TEAiA PRIZE

I$ InoRRls lwlll-(oopER i1i[*'r;'*rr;

CLASS 6-ou", 1600 c.c,

I 
tt 

*9"SJ!I;HEALEV 
3000 p H.pk k, w S Scc

CLASS 5 (Grorp 3) Grand Touring cars up to 1600 c c.

l t' illoRRls lwNl-coopER R Aa.nenr A Amb.,

2 (Group 2) Touring cars 851 c.c.*1000 c.c

IIIORRIS MINI-COOPER T A Ma nenr s,€a.r.i

COUPE DES DAftTEs

I ST AUSIIN-HEAIEY 3000 pa, M.sspau ne Ma.mar
I ALSO 3rd OVERALL Pat Moss now becomes the 1962ladies' European Rarly

Champion having driven B.M.C. cars throughoul

Subject to ofricial confirmation

6,//,, h"lbtuMpr/
THE BRITISH MOTOR CORPORATION LIMITED
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PIT & PADDOCK
RO\ HARRIS TO RUN FORMULA

JUNIOR LOTUS TEAM
1 RR \\GFMrNrs have been completed- \ rrhereby Ron Harris, olthe Ron Harris
R..rcing Division. will direct the Formula
--unior Lotus team in 1963. He will be
:esponsible for the entering and preparation
ri the Formula Junior andr'or Formula 2
:iam cars for all lnternational and other
:inportant events. Engine preparation will,
,ri course, still be undertaken by Cosworth
Engineering whose work has played a great
rart in the many victories of the Formula
Junior Lotuses since 1960.

The cars will be run under the name of
Ron Harris Team Lotus and will be
painted in Lotus's farniliar green and yellow
colours-therefore. the also familiar red
.rnd white colours of the 1962 Ron Harris
Racing Division cars will be missing from
:he scene next year!

Ron llarris comrnenced racing two Lotus
lOs in the middle of the 196l season in
ciub events, Mike Ledbrook and John Gee-
Tumer driving, with sorne success, but his
ream suddenly carne in with a bang this
Dast season when John Fenning drovc Ron
Harris's red and white Lotus 20 to score
;nany wins and places in all events from
club to International status, including
>econd place in the Snetterton international
in April. In August this year. Harris took
oler the Lola Formula Junior team and
ir-ruarcls the end of the season drivers John
Fenning and John Hine scored more wins
ior the team.

Johr Fenning was undoubtedly his star
driver-his fourth place in the B.A.R.C.
Formula Junior Championship at Cood-
*ood and his third in the Vanwall Trophy
Race at Snetterton in a Lola were most im-
pressive-and one awaits the nomination
ol drivers for the 1963 Lotus Formula
Junior team, for John Fenning should
sureiy be in it. And the Lotus Junior team

dell . . ")

J \ysrAI-L crankshafts arrd Crornard cy-L lindel liners are utilized in the 2.7-litie
Coventry Climax engines currently power-
ing a number of Formule Zrbrr and sports
cars both in America and "down-under".
pRAcrIsrNG for the South African Grand
' Prix takes place on Boxing Day (well
I neverl), 27th December and 28th Decem-
her. The race starts at 3 p.m. the lollowing
dav.

JHr lan Walker Racing Tearn hare dis-
' posed of the three cars thcy have been
racing this year. Both Lotus 23s have been
sold to Americans; one to Chevrolet driver
Peter Sachs, and the other to Karl Meyer.
The remaining Formula Junior car has
gone to hill-climb specialist Peter Boshier-
Jones, who, it is supposed. will use it for
both racing and climbing hills. Next
year's plans are as yet not finalised. but
Formula One is certainly not out of the
question.

FUTURE FORMUI-AE
7\r a nreeting in Paris earlier this nronth.
' ^ the C.S.[. nrade a number of decis[ons
regarding the racing formulae for the
future. Basically, Formula 1 continues in
its present form, unchanged, for 1963-4-5.
and two additional formulae. Formula 2
and Fonnula 3, are adopted.

Formula 2 will be for single-seaters with
an engine, limited to four cylinders, ol a
maximum capacity of 1.000 c.c. and a
nrinimum weight of 420 kg. For Forrnula 3.
single-seaters must be fitted with a power
unit taken from an hornologated Touring
car, breathing through a single carburetter
with a maximum choke of 36 mm. Maxi-
mum capacity is 1,000 c.c.. and minimurr.r
i.veight is 400 kg. Gearboxes are limited to
four forward speecls and reverse.

These new formulae come into efl'ect on
lst January, 1964, and obtain until 31st
December, 1965. The existing Formula
Junior. therefore, has only one more season
of "life". The new Formula 2. of course.
is its logical successor: with no ban on
overhead camshafts, it is probable that
these 1.000 c.c. cars rvill be as fast. or
iaster. than Juniors of 1.100 c.c.. and rvill
certainly provide the same sort of "training"
ior full Forrrula l.

SURTEES FOR FERRART

IoHN suRTEFs has signed to drire for
' Selac Ferrari in 1963. and an announcc-
ment will be made by Enzo Ferrari at his
press conference next month as to the
full cornposition of the team. Surtees
will drive in Grands Prix, sports-car and
G.T. events. His first race for the Italian
team will probably be at Sebring next
March.
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fHt proposed Palm Springs Crarrd Prix
^ for Formula 1 cars. scheduled for last

weekend, was cancelled. However, organ-
iser Merrill Lowell hopes to arrange a
Formula I event next year, and, to gain
experience, he is holding a sports car race
this weekend.

GRAND PRIX DE PUERTO RICO
RUN on llth Novenrber. the sports car^t Grand Prir de Puerto Rico. organised
by the Sports Car Club of An-rerica,
proved another victory for that promising
young Anrerican driver Roger Penske, who
once agairr drove his rebodied Inter-
Continental Cooper-Climax. called the
Zerex-Duralite-Climax. 15,000 spectators
watched the cars competing on the Caguas
circuit. or rather l5,0Ol as five times
World Champion Juan Manuel Fangio
\.\as there to \\'atch thc fortuncs of thr.
Scuderia SSS Repubblica d''i Venczia, for
which teant his prot6gd .Iuan Manuel
Bordeu was driving.

American Formula Junior Champion,
Tim Mayer, was second in a Cooper
Mouaco. and Dan Gurnev third in the
2-litre flat-S works Porsche which Jo
Bonnier had driven in several American
events previously. 1961 Canadian champion
Ludwig Heimrath was lburth in a Porsche
RS61.

pr.Tr R RrcHARost_x. of thc Castle Garagc.
^ Finchley Road. N.W.1l. hopes to fit a
big Arnerican engine in the back ol his
ex-MossiB.R.P" Cooper for next season.
This means that his 1,5@ c.c. twin-cam
Climax engine is up for sale-any offers?

BRUCE McLAREN WINS
AUSTRALIAN G.P.

f i rorrc from start to finish, Bruce
" Mclaren in Tommy Atkins's 2.7Jitre
Cooper-Climar won the 122 miles Grand
Prix of Australia on the Perth circuit in
t hr. 21 mins. 58.4 secs. The New Zealander
also set up the fastest lap of the race.

Second and third places were occupied
by the Cooper-Clin.raxes of John Youl and
Bib Stillwell. Jack Brabham was eliminated
on the fourth lap, when his Brabham-
Clin-rax crashed after a collision with
another car.

BRABHAM TO RETTRE

[,tcx ennnHaur, World Champion in 1959" and 1960. has decided to retire fronr
motor-racing within the next 12 months,
to devote himself to business interests.
He will. however. continue to be closely
connected with racing, and will un-
doubtedly continue the manufacture of
single-seaters. This would seem to dispose
of the rumour that the Australian would
be joining the Honda team, but it is not
improbable that he will be connected with
the Japanese in a consultant capacity.

NEW CASTROL FILMS
funru first-rate films are now available
^ from Castrol. including the French

Grand Prix at Rouen, which has some
excellent colour photography and close-
ups of drivers in action. "Six of the Best"
is a motor-cycling film in which the Grand
National on Ilkley Moor is simply superb.
An anti-skidding short, made with the
assistance of the B.S.M., gives people a
fair idea of hou, to cope with slippery
roads.

fHr recent Tour de Corse rally rvas won by' Pierre Orsini,Canonicci from Jacques
Santonaccii Ninou Santonacci and Bernard
Consten'Claude Le Guezec, all driving
Renault Dauphine 1093 cars. Fourth was
Jean Rolland/Augias in an Alfa Romeo
Giulietta. the first Grand Touring car.

i ,.'

(
(-
(

=-R
'.i..:.. ..,

/-( r<soM

p J. sMrru has acquired the protorype
'' Clinrax-engined Alexander-Turner G.T.
used by Wing-Commander "Mac" Macken-
zie during the past season and hopes to
compete regularly on the northern circuits.

Qurnro,tN THYNNT is to race a Tunex
" Conversions-prepared Sebring Sprite
next season at both club and International
meetings. The car will be part of a team
of three prepared by Tunex.

is the stepping-stone to the Formula I team
tJirn Clark, Trevor Taylor, Peter Arun-
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in R.A.(. RAttY
TADIES CUP

Pat Moss and Pauline Mayman (Austin-Healey 3000)

TUIANUFACIURERS IEATN PRIE
Morris Mini-Cooper

and 1962 TADIES EUR0PEAil RAtLY CHAtlPl0]l
Pat Moss

(subiect to ollicial confirmation)

For Garefree winten motoring
you need Castnolite-for a sta;'t
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SPORTS NEWS
GRAND TOURING CAR

\LI\UFACTURERS' CHAMPIONSHIP
1s expected. the 1,000 c.c., 2,000 c.c.- * and over 2,000 c.c. divisions of the
l96l Grand Touring Car Manufacturers'
Championship proved clear-cut wins for
Fiat-Abarth, Porsche and Ferrari respec-
:ii ely.

The l-litre class was Fiat-Abarth all the
,ra1,. and at Lake Garda (ltaly), pergusa
tSicily), and Bridgeharnpton (U.S.A.) ihey
eren filled the first six places. Stirling
\loss gave Austin-Healey four points for
his third place in the Sebring Thiee Hours
race, while Keith Holland gave G.S.M.
their five points from a fifth at the Berlin
Grand Prix and a fourth at the Niirburgring
500-kilometres race. Britain's ntain hopE
in this class is Marcos, but this marque
never contested at any of the five roundsi
the Dick Jacobs M.G. Midgets likewise.
, Alfa Ron-reo put up a very strong

challenge in the 2-litre divisiron and.
indeed, won the first round of this class
at Daytona early in the year. Porsche
$on all but one of the remaining rounds:
Sebring, Targa Florio, Niirburgring 1000-
kilometres, Le Mans, Clermont-Ferrand,
Fridgehampton and Montlhdry, leaving
Lotus victorious in the practically all-
British Tourist Trophy. Lotus, of course,
so. nearly beat Porsche at Le Mans, but
this marque either suffered rnisforiunes
or did not compete in the remaining
events. Morgan were fourth, behind
Lotus, and Abarth-Simca fifth. The
latter machine was only homologated
torvards the end of the season^ but at
Montlh6ry, its only event, Abarth-Simcas
sfowed an impressive turn of speed which
should indicate a strong Porsche challenger
next year.

ROB WALKER recently opened. o new goruge at Corslet|, trcar Warminster,
w^ilts, ro specialize in tinirig oud 

"rrr"rtio-,i'ii,-i"r,,,ct *e .iiteiira *iiiit:i,)'i,ii)
of performance cars. The Co.rsley Guroge lns heett itppointeti jri,;,';i, ;;;;;l;;i;,:,
ond Austin retail agents. It is_hoped to-ru,r o O.r. ctit:fio,i ii;";;;r;;,';,,;;;';i;

R. R. C. Walker Ra<,ing Teom next seasotr.

- . Fe_rytri did not really need to produce
his CTO ro nrake sure ol the large class
the 250GT would have sufficed!-but this
modeI further accentuated the Italian
car's superiority over the rest of the
world's Grand Touring car manulacturers.
Privately-cntered Jaguars often picked-up
a few points, as did Chevrolet jn the
American events. Aston Martin failed
miserably. only gaining one point fronr
sixth position in the Clerntont-Fcrrand
race; indeed, they were sometimes hard-
pressed to keep up with the Jaguars while
they lasted.

The final placings \^ere as lbllous:
Class I :
l. Fiat-Abarth .. .. 45* prs.2. c.s.M. .. .. .. t 

":
3. Austin-Healey .. .. 4 ,.

PROTOTYPES CHAMPIONSHIP
THFRF are to be rwo Prototype Cham-'- pionships nexr year. according to theF.l.A.. The first, for Prototypei of un-
limited engine capacir-v, uill b6 based on
the results ol the Sebring l2 Hours, the
),Jtirburgring 1.000 Kilometres and lhe
Le Mans 24 Hours races. The second. for
Prototypes up to 3,000 c.c.. has five
qualilying Iounds. the above three plus
the Targa Florio and the Monza Six Hoursrace. Le Mans will be ,"championship
mad." for in additior-r to the two piototype
Charnpionships. which will be decided at
Lhls evenr. cars will be battling out for
the 2,000 c.c. and over 2,000 ic. Crand
Touring Car Championships. With the
Index of Performance and the Index of
Therntal Efficiency as well, Le Mans will
be nn.\t conlusing next year!

Class 2:
l. Porschc
2. AIIaRonreo .. .. :.
l. Lotur
4. \4organ., ..
5. Abarlh-Sinrca .. ..
6. Sunbearrr
7. T.V.R. .. ..
8, M.C.

Class 3 :
l. Ferrari .. ..
2. Jaguar .. ..
3. Cher roler
4. Lancia .. ..
5. Asloil Martin .. ..

* == best five performances

FORD .4J'D TOTAL. Sid Henson, Contpe-
titions ,\Icunqer o.l' rhe Ford Motor Co.,
slmkes hund: y.irh .\like Sonert ille. Puhlicitl
Mcrnctger of Toral Oil Products G.B.), Ltd.,
nfter hating signed nn egreement to use

Total petrol in all 1963 European rallies.

Next year, it is to be hoped that British
manufacturers, both large and small, will
attempt to bring back lost prestige to this
country. Hovrever, to be fair, it must be
said that this Championship. run in three
classes, is often overshadowed bv the fact
that sporls and experimental protorype
cars are allowed to run in the same raCes:
therefore. outright vicrory and subscquenr
publicity is- denied of any Grand Touring
car manufacturer. One fact remains-^
however. and it is thar next vear's class
winrrels uill be worthy of being termed
chanrpions. for teveral hill-clifrbs, rhe
Tour de France and, of all things, the
German Rally l-rave been included-in the
list of qualifying rounds.

f):rr. of our Amelica n conternporaries.
- (untpetitiotr Press, reports that phil
Hill arrived at the pre-race press luncheon
at Laguna Seca in a borrowed Ferrari
Berlinetta. He handed it over to the
parking-lot arrcndant, rhen stood r.ratchins
while the attendant sralled it twice durinI
pa.rking. _ The press gathering thoughi
this highly anrusing. .bur Phil said ro ihe
red-faced atrendant: ''Don't feet bad,
I've been stalling it ali over town and I,m
supposed to know better."

B-ENELITE GRILLES, 6-51 Lillinston
Road, Lea nt ingt on S pa, IMarwic k s h i re, 

-now

pt'o(ltrce a trew rotlidtor. grille lesigttetl for
rlte.B.M.C. Mini runge. The ainr oI the
design is_to provicle e neet method of niount-
ing orr"viliary lantps in o po.sition wiere thet,

should not come tb unv harm!

CIRCI.TIT OF IRELAND
f ovuanr. Ltd.. ale to sponsor the Circuit

of I reland lnrernarional Rallv once
more; the 1963 event will take place during
the Easter week-end. Premier-awards wiii
again be the Ulster A.C. Trophy and the
I-ombank Trophy.

p oBr\ \,rcxtNNrv is the new Clerk of the,^ Course lor the I963 Circuit of Ireland
lnternational Rally. He succeeds Cordon
Neill. who has been Clerk of rhe Course
for. nearly 20 years. and who has i.esigned
owrng tc pressure of business-



R.A.C.R
(E. Carlsson/D. Stone)

SAAB
The Swedish car with the aircralt quality
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(Subject to ofrcial confirmation)

No other car has ever won the R.A.C. Rally
thlee times in succession. ln fact, no other car has
even won it twice before.

saab (Gt. e'ftIiili'i'irl W!,illft, Slough, Bucks.
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S.A. Drivers' Championship), developing
around 125 b.h.p., a wide torque range
(4,500-7,000 r.p.m.) and maximuh torque
at 5,200 r.p.m. He will be using Dunlop
D12s, and expects about 250 racing miles
from then'r. The car has a ground clearance
of 3| ins. (same as the Assegai), a Hewland-
co!:verted five-speed Volkswagen gearbox
and, with the existing differential, reaches
136 m.p.h. on the straight at 7,000 r.p.m.;
however, the new differential which he has
ordered should give 144 m.p.h. at the same
revs. Bob van Niekerk will drive it in all
S.A. Championship events, and has so far
lapped at about I min. 3l secs. on
Killarney.

Tony Maggs also drove the G.S.M.
Flamingo, but as the car was not running
well he was not placed. He liked the
Flamingo very much, but complained of
excessive understeer, although he really
enjoyed the race meeting.

Adrian Pheiffer told me they are planning
a local race in early January at Killarney,
and are expecting a couple of graded
drivers to compete.

In addition, I heard from very reliable
sources that a 1,000 miles Sports G.T. and
Production Car Race will be held about
March next year. This endurance race
should last about l6 hours, and will start or

TONY MAGGS and his *ife: they x.ere
nnrried on 17th Noyenber.

a Friday night to finish on Saturday after-
noon at 3 or 4 A carnival, cavalcade of
motoring and a dispiay of new cars (the
Earls Court of Cape Town) are planned,
and it is said the secrecy stems from the
fact that negotiarions are still under way
u,ith possible sponsors. lf sufficient spon-
sorships can be arranged. it is hoped to
invite orerseas drivers to compete in what
will be South Africa's most venturesome
and biggest (after the S.A. Grand Prix)
race meeting. I believe that the organizers
wanted to hold a Championship Grand
Prix as well, but the calendar has already
been finalized.

John Clarke, public relations officer and
ex-chairman of the Amateur Automobile
Racing Club, told me thar plans to hold a
road race in Cape Town are progressing
favourably. The original idea was to stari
it next to the Mouille Point Lighthouse.
but tenants of flats have objected, so it
seems certain it will be held on the fore-
shore. The course would thus contain.
inter alia, the tallest building in Africa, a
couple of traffic islands, various businesses
and two cinemas (very cosmopolitan). The
City Council is keen, so it seems as if the
Cape will soon have another tourist
attraction.

SOUTH AFRICAN SCENE
BY DAI.E GORDON

-fHE eyes of the motor-racing world willt be locused on East London on the
29th December when the last, and decisive,
race in the current Championship series
takes place-the 9th International R.A.C.
South African Grand Prix.

Jin-r Clark's excellent victory at Watkins
Glen, New York, leaves him a chance to
equal Graham Hill's 39 points-but only
if he wins. For Jim only first place is good
enough to snatch the laurels, as, with the
score at 39 points each, presuming he wins
at East London, he would have the best
five performances (i.e. four wins and a
lourth place, as against Graham's three
wins and two seconds), and would thus
have preference.

Sir Alfred Owen's "do something, or
else . . ." warning to B.R.M. has certainly
had the desired effect, as, even now, he
has intirnated that they are to continue to
support Grand Prix racing. Only one
thing now stands between B.R.M. and the
World Championship of Manuflacturers--
Lotus-Climax!

The fantastic situation of the battles
between Jim and Graham and Lotus-
Climax and B.R.M. is going to attract
n'lany extra thousands of spectators to the
East London Grand Prix circuit, and the
final number should exceed 100,000-
even more than the all-time record for a
rugby test-match! This is indeed a good
position from which to launch South
Africa's first Grande Epreuve.

It is being said that the television com-
panies bidding for sole rights are negotiat-
ing at a price in the region of RI00,000
(f,50,000). That public interest is high is
borne (no pun meant) out by the fact that a
public stand seating 360 people was sold
out in Iess than half an hour-and two
months belore time too.

Special charter flights will be arriving
from distant places, and all East London
hotels are reported to be fully booked.
Accommodation is now being sought in
King William's Town (over 30 miles away),
and the influx of cars early on race day is
expected to jam up East London and its
envlrons.

With the exception of the Ferrari and
Porsche drivers, the world's leading men
will definitely race, and the follcwing
have officially confinned that they are
participating: Graham Hill, Richie Ginther
(B.R.M.); Jim Clark, Trevor Taylor
(Lotus); Jack Brabharn fBrabham); Roy
Salvadori, John Surtees (Bowmaker Lolal;
Bruce Mclaren, Tony Maggs (Cooper).
The field is limited to 18 starters, so it
looks as if a few local men will have a
drive, including Gary Hocking, Bruce
Johnstone and Syd van der Vyver, who is
rumoured to have acquired a V8. Also
present will be our current South African
Champion, Ernest Pieterse.

The largest crowd to attend a n-reeting in
Cape Town since the Cape Grand Prix
was treated to a first-class show staged by
energetic Adrian Pheiffer, Chairman ol
the Metropolitan Motor Cycle and Car
Club. Motor racing seemed to be on its
last legs in Cape Town when, suddenly,
he started reversing the trend. Tony Maggs
and other drivers were invited down fron-r
Johannesburg, whilst Mike Hailwood
(world 500 c.c. motor-cycle champion)
and Paddy Driver agreed to race. Howel,er.
the latter tw'o were not alloried to par-
ticipate according to A.C.U. rules. aithough
they put in a publicity appearance as thel
warmed up local riders' bikes.

Tony Maggs agreed to race for a purely
nominal sum (thank you, Tony, we appre-
ciate it), and he was undoubtedly a great
draw. This potential world chanrpion
brought his, then, liancee along, bui by
now Gaile Condon (late of Pretoria) is Mrs.
Maggs. Cood luck to them both! Natur-
ally, Tony was given a Cooper to race and
at the wheel of Don Philp's 1959 Cooper-
Climax, developing about 135 b.h.p. and
bags of oversteer, he was placed second
twice, the winner in both cases being Ted
Lanfear's new Lotus 22 driven by Bob van
Niekerk.

Ted brought it in c.k.d. with customs
approval, and is the proud orvner of the
onl1, one in this country-all. R4,700
(f2,350) worth of it. It has a Cosworthized
Ford engine (F.J. weight is just right for the

7Lr

EAST LONDON circuit, where the Cham-
pionship-deciding Grand Prix takes place on
29th December, measures 2.43 miles per lap.
Jim Clark holds the lap record at 94.18 m.p.h.

!
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JOHN BOLSTER TESTS THE

Aurosponr. Novruern 23, 1962

test vehicle which must be criticized, even
though the cars now coming off the
assembly line are better in these respects.
The scuttle was unusually high and the
seating very low, making for*ard visibility
a problen-r for a short driver. The electric
horn button was so placed that one in-
advertently sounded it when seeking the
switch for the non-cancelling indicators.
Furthermore, the headlanrp dipper switch
was all too easily confused with other
similar controls on the instrument panel.
The switches had been repositioned on the
cars shown at Earls Court and the instru-
menl panel was further forward and
slightly lower, to the benefit of forward
vision. Thus, I can now withdraw these
criticisms.

As the car is quite lighr, the M.G.A
engine gives it a lively performance .

Various final drive ratios are available and
I was able to attain 6,300 r.p.m. on top
gear, when tirnirrg the T.V.R. at 107.1 rn.p.h.
I went up to 6,500 r.p.m. on the gears when
achieving the maxima shown in the data
panel, the engine noise being fairly pro-
minent inside the car when the unit was
really pressed. At cruising speeds, how-
ever, the mechanical noise was by no n.ieans
unpleasant, though no air cleaners were
fitted to the S.U. carburetters. The 4.3 to I

hypoid made the car renrarkably lively on
top gear, as the 0-100 m.p.h. acceieration
tinre of 28 seconds proves. A higher geared
rear end might make I I0 m.p.h. available
but at the expense of slightly Iess brilliant

T.V.R. GRANTURA
VoL catr build cars in Corentry or Bir-
' nringhanr. but the choice ol Blackpool

is sonrer.r'hat unusual as the site for a fac-
tory. Nevertheless. it is front that salu-
brious resort that rhe little T.V.R. hails.
and it is noiv beginning to make a name lor
itself in competitions, Ken Richardson
being the very experienced manager of these
activities.

Earlier T.V.R. cars had trailing arnr
independent suspension tiont and rear,
derived from the Volkswagen liont end.
This design was open to criticisr-n because
it lacked lateral stability, so a re-designed
chassis with unequal length wishbones,
front and rear, has now been introduced.
The rnulti-tubular frame fornts. in effect, a
backbone. The M.G.A engine and gear-
box sit inside this structure and the driver
and passenger are outside it, being therefore
separated by what appears to be an outsize
propeller shaft tunnel. A hypoid unit is
mounted in the rear of the backbone
chassis, driving the wheels through articu-
lated shafts. The brakes are by Girling
with discs in front.

A lightweight tubular lrarne supports the
glassfibre body. This is of unusual shape,
being low, wide, and devoid of any tail.
though the latest models are nor quite so
"Manx". The bonnet sweeps well down
to a low, plain slot for the enrry of cooling
air. I was worried about parking the car
in London with such small bumpers, but
no damage was in fact suffered, though
I would prefer full-width protection. When
the bonnet is opened, the whole of the front
end is in full view and the engine accessibi-
lity could not be bettered. The very low
mounting of the radiator core necessitates
the use of a remote header tank, and the

fan is electrically driven with a thermo-
static switch.

The body is extremely well made and
beautifully flnished, while the display of
proper round instruments is attractive.
There are, however, a few details of the

h#

acceleration. As one would expect, the
independent rear suspension reduces wheel-
spin and completely eliminates any bounc-
ing or tramping. The standard M.G.A
gearbox was fitted to the test car but special
pinions, giving closer ratios, are available.
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i Car Tested: T.V.R. Grantura Mark lII, 2-seater
s-po,rts cogpi, price !1,182 l8s. 4d. (disc wheels),
fl,2l8 l3s. 8d. (wire wheels), including p.T.
Available in component form frcm f862.

Engine:4 cylinders.76.2 m.m. x 88.9 m.m.
(1.622 c.c.). Purhrod-opcrared overhecd ralves.
Compression rario I ro I . 9l b.h.p. ar 5.500 r.p.m.
Twin S.U. carburetters. Lucai coil and-dis-
tributor.

Transmission: Single dry piate ciurch. \f.G.A
4-speed gearbox uilh slnchron:esh on uFper
three gears and short trntral Ie\(r. ra:io.'.i._1.
5rq9, 9.5, and 15.65 to l. Open propeller shati.
Chassis-mounted hypoid final drir i.

Chassis: Backbone-rype mulri-tubula. iiame. Inde-
pendent four-wheel suspension b1. unequal lengrh

u ishboner. helical springs, and telescooic danroers.
Rack and pinion sreering. 5.6r_t-l5ins. trrei on
bolt-on disc wheels-wirc wheels e\tra. -

Equipment: l2-volt lighting and starting. Speedo-
meter, Rev counter. Ammeler. Water tempera-
ture, oil pr_e_ssure, and fuel gauges. Flaihing
indicators. Heaterertra.

Dimensirns: Wheelbase 7 ti. li ins. Track: front.
+ft l,f,i..rear,4fr.4ins. 

-Lengrir ll tj.6 ins.
\\idth 5 li. 4 ins. \\eighr 14 crrs.

Performance: \Ia\imum speeJ lL)7.1 nl.p.h. SfJ.ds
in gerr<: rhiru. 8.,t m.p.h.. .eccn.1. 5l'nr.p.n. ir.:j0 m p.h. Srarding quulcr-:1,1. I ^.i jeJ..
\c*lcrarrun: 0-iJ rrr.n.h.. 3.1 .ee :.: 0-:J m.r_h..
6- lec..: U-60 nt.D.h.. 9.b :cir.: U-ur) ;rr.lr.lr..
I5.-1:ec..;0-100 nr.o.h.. 18 .cr'

Fuel Consrrmption:21 m.p.g. (lee le\l).

The rack and pinion steering gives
accurate control and the ratio is well
chosen. The response is substantially
neutral, the rear end steering of the first
T.V.R.s having been conlpletely elimin-
ated by the new wishbone suspension. The
cornering power is also very much higher
than that of the earlier T.V.R. model and
the traction of the independently sprung
rear wheels is good on all surfaces.

The whole structure is commendably
rigid, no scuttle shake being experienced, a
fault that amicts too many cars these days.
One tends to expect a firm ride with a
sports car of this calibre. In fact. the sus-
pension is deceptive, feeling quite taut and
yet dealing with poor road surfaces remark-
ably well, while there is a marked absence
of roll. In the case of the first car tested,
powerful, fade-free braking was available
if the driver had a strong right leg, which
was not ideal for a woman driver. How-
ever, another T.V.R. which I drove later
had much lighter brake operation.

There is plenry of room for rhe tallest
driver, but the luggage must be lifted over
the backs of the seats and the space is not
very large. There is no built-in ventilation
and the quarter lights at the front of the
doors do not swivel, nor are there any

extractor panels at the rear. ventilation
can therefore only be effected by lowering
the door windows.

Though the exhaust has a deep note, it
is by no means noisy, which avoids un-
welcome attention and makes a Iongjourney
untiring. Entry to the low seats i.s much
easier than would be expected and the
general implession inside the car is of a
small luxury vehicle rather than a stark
sports model. The nrachine is in fact
entirely practical as everyday transport and
the attention it attracts is quite flattering.
Perhaps the M.G.A engine does not look
particularly glamorous by sporting stan-
dards, but the whole "engine room" is so
attractively arranged and finished that it
brings whistles of admiration from garage
mechanics who open the bonnet. The
availability of spares at B.M.C. agents is a
practical point, too.

lhe petrol tank of 10 gallons capacity is a
useful touring feature. A fuel consumption
of only 2l m.p.g. was recorded, which was
heavier than expected. Subsequently, it
was found thar rhe ignition had retardcd
itself during the test and one would antici-
pate an average consuntption of 25 m.p.g.
or more. It was noticed that some water
replenishment was occasionally required.

The T.V.R. Grantura is a pleasant littlc
sports car with a roof, and ir has many
enqearing characteristics. Exceptionally
well finished, it is essentially a sporting
vehicle for the man or \\'ontan rvho cannot
be bothered *ith noise and discontfort. It
is available in light*eight trim for competi-
tion rvork, but that is another story. For
the real enrhuiiair. it may be bought in kit
form arrd assembled, it a coniiderable
sar,ing in cost.

q,tr4if,1tqB.rlt
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CONNDSPONI'DlVCT)
Racing Car Show
T cANNor ler Mr. Madge's criticism of the Racing Car Show goI unanswered, as I consider it completely unfounded.

I visited this excellent Show, although I rather doubt if Mr. Madge
could have done: if he did he must have had his eyes shut. He complains
that the show had a "few scruffy competition cars dotted about".
Did he not see the then very latest Formula Junior cars from Cooper.
Ausper, Merlyn, Elva, Lotus and M.B.M., who came all the way
from Switzerland, and also brand new sports-racing cars from the
latter three flrms? Apart from these there were many other com-
petition cars on show ranging from 750 formula to G.T., many on
ihow to the public lor the first time. As well as the exhibitors. the
organizers had an intetesting and varied selection of cars, including
a Testa Rossa Ferrari, the Allard Dragster, and a Grand Prix Lancia
D 50.

I believe the root of Mr. Madge's complaint stems from the leck of
modern Fl racing cars ar the show, but this was hardly avoidable as
Team Lotus, U.D.T., Bowmaker-Yeoman and Porsches were com-
petinq in South Africa at the time. On show, however, were Cooper
and Ferguson Fl cars and also the B.R.M. V8 engine. The organizers
also attempted to obtain the championshipw inning Fl Ferrari, but
unfortunately, through no fault ol their o\Hn, this fell through.

Mr. Madge complains that there were far too many stands run by
acc€ssory manufacturers and others trying to "flog their wares".
Many ol these firms actively compete in motor racing, and others,
including AurospoRr. play a great part, so why shouldn't they be
able to show their goods?

My congratulations go to the B.R.S.C.C. for organizing this show
and I look forward to the next one, as do many other enthusiasts.
I shall be quite content if it comes up to its previous high standard.
Durrrrro, DensvsHrnr. ANDREw R. MARRIorr.

\ToBoDy seems to have supported Mr. Madge who wrote to you
r \ about the Racing Car Show, but I support him. This week Mr. Mann
says that any car which races is a racing car, but who wants to pay
5s. to go and se.e Minis and T.V.R.s, which are parked in dozens outside
the hall?

Mr. Smith thinks the cars are not scruffy, the Ferrari certainly was,
and the year before the V-16 B.R.M. looked ready to fall apart. The
main criticism seems to be the small number of racing cars at the

Aurosponr, Novrunrn 23, 1962

T FEEL I owe you an explanation of the "buckled wheel" on my oldr Arnold Motor Carriage, which I know has worried John Bolster
and Raymond Baxter on more than one of the Brighton Runs.

In fact, the rims of both rear wheels are someuhat warped and
the defect is quite antique, actually being present when I acquired the
car in 1930 and probably existing long before then. I have been advised
that the only possible means of correcting the fault would be to have
the spokes cut out, when it miqht be possible to straighten the rims.
but probably new rims as well as spokes would be required. Rightly
or wrongly, I think that it is essential that such an antique as the
Arnold should be as original as possible, and as the warped rims do
not appear to affect the performance or reliability I have retained
them. though I am sure they must iook rather horrifying when viewed
in action! The wired-on tyres are always unpredictable, but I do not
seem to get more trouble than the equivalent Benz cars, so propose
to keep the warped rims until replacement becomes essential. Our
call at the garage near Gatrvick u'as mainly to relieve nature, do a
spot ofroutine lubrication and have a smoke!

As regards originality, it may be of interest that when I got the car.
which had had only one previous owner. who bought it in 1896, it
was not only suffering from neglect, but had been wickedly wrecked
by some garage to whom he had sent it to be put in running order
for an early ''Brighton". and they, having no knowledge of vehicles
of such age, had ruthlesslv scrapped various components and substituted
modern equivalents. I got in touch with the makers, and to my great
surprise and joy they promptly handed out from store everything I
needed in the way of missing components and replacements for worn
parts as well as contemporary accessories. How's that for service?
But, they had no wheels.

Looking forward to many more Brightons with wobbly wheels andLOOKrng IOrwar
with kind regards

EDWARD or W. S. CorveR.StuggtNcroN. Ha.Nrs

Racing Car Show, and this is unquestionably true
LoNooN, N.W.6.

Stay in Scunthorpe!

Wooolr.q.NsrsnNE, SURREY.

On the Road to Brighton

\,/ouR correspondent Peter Madge seems to have got the hornets goingr with his criticism of the Racing Car Show. Having seen the replies,
I think there is a lot to be said on both sides but, on the whole, I side
with Mr. Madge.

The simple truth is that the Show is 80 per cent. accessory stalls and
20 per cent. racing cars and special features. Therefore, Mr. Madge is
right, and the title of the Show is misleading. Somebody trekking down
from Scunthorpe, attracted by the name of the Shoiv, riould probably
feel like having the lar,r' on the organizers, after he had done a couple of
laps of the Show.

By the way, Mr. Madge, do you run a car? If you do it might pay
you to actually ferret about among all those accessory stalls. t did, in
1961, for the benefit of my poor old Anglia, the model with the back
window that spiders can't crawl up. I've had a whale of a time since
then.

R- Davrrs.

Mrcx,q.rr Fonnrsr-

Y

\I/E were very pleased to see that you gave our car, the 1902 James
YY & Browne, a mention inyourexcellent reportontheBrightonRun.

Your surmise that we had stopped at Streatham due to tyre trouble
was not in fact correct. I feel sure you are tired of having to reply to
letters from people complaining about small inaccuracies which are
bound to arise when reporting on an eyent as large as the "Run", and
at the same timo participating in it yourself. Thus I am telling you
what happened to us because you may find it of inlerest.

This year "Boanerges" was in the finest form he has ever been in,
arcording to Lt.-Col.-Browne. During the summer the car was com-
nletelv rebuilt after breakins a crank so that it is now possible to find
iears, unlike when John Bo-isrer drove him last spring.'- On the day we were bowling along at fine speed and running slightly
ahead of schedule until, at Streatham, the car veered suddenly to the
l€ft. We stopped to eventually find that the gearbox output shaft
carrying the final drive chain wheel had seized in its bearing and did
not 

-fred 
on cooling. Seizure was due to adjusting the chaina with the

car unladen. When loaded the semi-elliptics flatten, pushing the axle
back and overtightening the chains in this case.

We thus had to remove the bearing complete with casing and shaft
from the chassis and gearbox and rush it back to ihe City and Guilds
Coltege. In the workshop, after a struggle with the security officer,
we were able to press the shait from the bearing. The shaft was then
machined and pblished and the bearing reamed and run in on the
lathe before a race back through the Sunday morning tramc in the
tender car.

Bv one o'clock we were motoring again, needless to say with chains
weli slackened and without further stops we received our pennant
just after three. Our average speed, apart from the one stop, was
22 m.o.h.l

Thii incident really endorses what you had to say in your report
about the accessibility of the old cars'
Crry axn Gurr-os CorLrcE MoroR Crur, LoNooNhl.[.r*orro^.

ii (o*"o(
Roy Fedden Trophy'Trial
'lrinNxs for your kind words about me in your report of the Royr Fedden Tiophy Trial, but towards bottom of column three your Fedden Tiophy Trial, but towards bottom of column three you
state: "final two hills offered little opposition, only Dennis and Tucker
failing the first, and Dennis and Baiiow the second." This is untrue,
as others failed the first besides Tucker and myself, and on the second
I climbed clean and Barrow did not attempt the hill.

Perhaps it's only fair to me and my "antiquatedlooking special"
ro list <iur perlormances in the previous three Roy Fedden Trials:
1959, lst, Roy Fedden Trophy; 1960. Daphne Trophy; 1961, lst
to list our

Class Award.
CAMELFoRD, ConNwalr,.
Criticism Received

E. H- DrNNrs.

appears to
have lost interest in iaiing cars to the extont that we have to wait
until those excellent articles by David Phipps are published before we
can learn details ol the comp€ting cars. On this point, it seems a

TN the past year I have becorne more and more disappointed withf Aurosponr, and I consider it time that I aired my grievanc€s.
Yorrr Grand Prix reDorts. to mv mind. are Door stuff bv comparisonYour Grand Prix reports, to my mind, are poor stuff by comparison

with those offered by your competitors' Gregor Grant appears to

can learn details ol the competing cars. On this point, it seems a
shame that James Allington's excellent drawings have to be reduced
to such a small scale thai much of the detail is lost.to such a small scale that much of the detail is

On the other hand, I have to admit that you seem to be giving more
space to European racing nowadays. At least, there is not so much of
those reports bf American club racing meetings, but why you had to
eive half a page in last week's issue to a child's toy (the Roy Cooper
Speedster) I cannot think!
HoNrroN, DrvoN. PETER KINcsroN.

The Editor is not boind to be in agreemert with
opinions expressed bY rcaders

$t
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JOHN BOLSTER visits the

PART TWO: The Rocing Cors

plrronr one ascends the sraircase ro the" sporting section of the Biscaretti
Museum, one is confronted by a rerv
lanrous Il.ala. This is none othei than thc
celebrated 1907 car with which prince
Scipione Borghese won the pekin-paris
race after unimaginable vicissitudes. such as
falling through a bridge into a river. lrr
Russia. a wheel was bioken, but a Mujik
carved another one out of wood, and this
strong and effective replacement is exhibited
beside the car. The chassis is the 35 45 h.p.
model, with four cylinders of 130 mm. br
140 mnr. (7,433 c.c.).
_^!_oqking like a Grand Prix model, the
l92l Fiat 50lS is acrually a producrion car.It has a racing body with staggered seats
and an exhaust pipe built ontoJhc side of
the body with, of course, no silencer. Onh.
the lack of front brakes distinguishes it
externally from a Fiat "racer", but the

(Continued on page 718)

< A TYPE 159 Alfo Romeo (devetoped from
the /58) is exhibited. The l!-litre super-
chorged engine is copoble of producing o

remorkoble 266 b,h.p, per litrc!

7r5

BESTDE the 1907 ltolo with which prince Scipione Borghese won
the Pekin-Poris roce is the replocement wheel which wos corved
speciolly ofter the originol hod broken! An old photogroph

is o/so shown.

TURIN i^oroR illusEul^
PI.IOTOGRAPHY

BY

THEO PAGE
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BUILT by Augusto Monoco for Count Carlo
Felice Trossi to beot the Mercedes-Benz
ond Auto Union teoms in 1935, the f.w.d.,
4Jitre, I 6-cylinder, two-stroke, oir-cooled,
radiol-engined Monoco-Trossi lryos never

roced successfully.

ONCE o well-known moque in rocing, the
l9l2 Aquila ltoliana hos o six-cylinder
4,182 c.c. engine developing o mild

60 b.h.p. ot 3,600 r.p.m.

"BOY-RACER" is this l92l Fiat 5015.
This Grond Prix-looking cor wos in octual
foct o production car, hoving a hotted-up
l0-15 h.p. engine. lt hos o racing body

with stoggered seots.

Aurosponr'. NovrnRt,R 23. 1962

Racirug Cars Tbroug

)
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A LOW seoting position wos feotured in
the 1925 ltolo, which had either on 1,100
c.c. or 1,500 c.c. l2-cylinder engine. The
one ot the Museum hos the former unit
which develops 60 b.h,p. ot 7,000 r,p.m,
Front-wheel drive ond independent wish-

bone-type suspension is employed.

"t t7

TOP LEFT: This very rore P2 Alfo Romeo
is one of the 1924 models os rcbuilt loter
by the works. lt hos o stroight-eight
2Jitre engine developing t,56 b.h.p. ot

5,500 r.p.m.

TOP RIGHT: The 1923 TemPerino is o
rocing cyclecor having o V-twin oir-cooled
engine. A few of these shoft-driven cors

were built in Englond.

BELOW: Fomous in hill-climbs wos the
Nordi-Monoco, which is propelled by o
powerful V-twin J.A.P. engine ond feotures

front-wheel drive.

THE 1928 2-litre Moseroti is effectively on
offlset single-seoter os the possenger's seot
is coyered (this wos ot o time when
mechonics were not ollowed to ride with
the drivers, though his "seot" hod to

remain).

I
t

COUNI 6,OYANN, LURAN,'S 500 c.c.
record-breoking Nibbio is exhibited. The
5l b.h.p. twin-cylinder Guzzi motor-cycle

engine is fitted in the rcor,
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Turin Motor Mlrsaun- c o n r i n ue d
engine is merely a hotted-up l0/15 h.p. unit.

The 19ll Bed6lia is a French racing
cyclecar. The driver occupies the rear
tandem seat and the passenger can change
gear by flicking the rubber belts onto
different pulleys. The driver has a lever to
move the back axle and tension the belts.
The engine is an air-cooled V-twin with,
curiously enough, automatic inlet valves,
and the capacity is 1,056 c.c.

Aquila Italiana was once a well-known
name in competitions. The 1912 racing
two-seater has a near-production six-
cylinder engine of 4,182 c.c. giving 60 b.h.p.
at 3,600 r.p.m. The lransmission is con-
ventional, the rear springs are three-
quarter elliptics, and there is a bolster-type
petrol tank behind the seats.

The 1914 Fiat is a 4*Jitre Grand Prix
car, its o.h.c. engine developing 135 b.h.p.
at 3,000 r.p.m. Low, streamlined, and with
front brakes, it must have seemed the last
word when it was built. A 2Jitre G.P.
Bugatti is too well known for a description
to be necessary.

Extremely exciting is the 1925 racing
Itala. This single-seater car has the driver
submerged in modern fashion and it has
front wheel drive with wishbone-type
independent suspension all round. Designed
by Cappa, who produced the Aquila
Iialiana, it has a tiny l2-cylinder engine
which was made in 1,100 c.c. and 1,500 c.c.
sizes. The car at the Museo has dimensions
of 45 mm. x 55 mm. (1,050 c.c.) and
developed 60 b.h.p. at 7,000 r.p.m. As so

often happens, the money ran out before
the car could be properlY raced.

One of the earlier Maseratis is the 2litre
straight-eight supercharged racing car of
1928. giving I55 b.h.p. at 5,300 r.p.m. The
passenger's seat is covered so the machine
is really an offset single-seater. Close to
this car is one of the well-known Alfa
Romeo 2.3-litre supercharged sports cars
of 1931.

The Nardi-Monaco was very famous in
hill-climbs. It has a "hot" V-twin J.A.P.
engine and front wheel drive, with super-
imposed transverse springs. The trailirg
tubular rear axle is on very short super-
imposed quarter-elliptic springs. Curiously
enough, there are no dampers, though
whether they were ever fitted is not clear.

Quite fantastic is the Monaco-Trossi,
which was built by Augusto Monaco to

enable that fine driver, Count Trossi, to
tackle Hitler's cars in 1935. It has a 4-litre
l6-cylinder two-stroke air-cooled radial
engine driving the front wheels. The
independent four-wheel suspension is by
astonishingly short wishbones, the springs
being concealed in the chassis cross tubes.
This extremely expensive white elephant
never raced successfully.

THE l9l4 Grond Prixl
Fiot hos o 4f,-litre'
o.h.c. engine develoP-
ing 135 b.h.p. ot 3,000
r.p.m. lt was con-
sidered oheod of its
time, hoving front
brokes ond being low

ond streomlined.

*

A 6RAND PRIX Fiat of
1907 is olso shown. lts
I 6*-litre engine develoPs
135 b.h.P. at I ,500 r.P.m.
Seven yeors later, of
course, the some Power
wos ovoiloble from on
engine o quorter of its

size (see right).
v

The Alfa Romeo P2 was always a
"difficult" but very fast Grand Prix car.
The car shown has the later radiator and
the spare wheel slotted sideways into the
tail, *ith larger brake drums in front. It is
therefore the 1924 model as rebuilt later by
the works, when its straight-eight 2-litre
engine gave 156 b.h.p. at 5,500 r.p.m.

An astounding contrast is provided by
the 1907 Grand Prix Fiat. This has an
over-square four-cylinder engine of 16!-
litres capacity, giving 135 b.h.p. .at ,1,600litres clpacity, giving 135 b.h.p. at 1,600
r.p.m. The valves are inclined in hemi-r,p.m. lne valves are lncltneq ln o€Illl-
spherical heads with one huge rocke_r per
cylinder, operating the inlet and exhaust
valve alternately by the agency ol a push-
and-pull rod. This construction, afterwardsand-pull rod constructlon, alterwaros

:es and on the Salmsonused on aero engines and o
car. prohibits the employment o[ overlap
timing.
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The l92l Temperino is a shaft-driven
racing cyclecar with a V-twin air-cooled
engine. A few Temperinos were built in
England. Entirely different is Nibbio, the
record-breaking 500 c.c. cyclecar of Count
Lurani. The rear-mounted engine is the
famous Guzzi motor-cycle unit of the
1930s, with two cylinders at 120'; and a
power output of 51 b.h.p. at 7,500 r.p.m.

The supercharged racing Alfa Romeo,
type 159, gave Italy complete mastery of
Grand Prix racing. It has trailing arm
suspension in front and swing axles behind,
while the highly supercharged straight-
eight engine can develop 266 b.h.p. per litre.
The Disco Volante is the spectacular Alfa
sports-racing car. It has a six-cylinder
3-litre engine giving 200 b.h.p. at 7,000
r.p.m.

A fuel-injection Grand Prix Mercedes-
Benz of 1954 is shown. This one has the
non-enveloping body and inboard brakes,
and it gave Fangio one of his world cham-
pionships. Talking of Fangio, one can
examine the Lancia sports car with which
he won the Carrera Panamericana in 1953.
It has a V-6 engine of 3,100 c.c. giving
235 b.h.p. at 6,000 r.p.m. and all the brakes
are inboard mounted, their drum size being
enormous.

How proud we are to see the k Mans-
winning D-type Jaguar, with its tail fin and
disc brakes. This one is the 3,442 c.c.
version with Weber carburetters.

Fangio is remembered again when one
sees the 250F Maserati. This 270 b.h.p.
six-cylinder front-engined car gave him his
fifth championship. Another of Juan
Manuel's championship cars is the 2jJitre
Lancia V8 with side tanks, later to become
the Lancia-Ferrari. This model gave 264
b.h.p. at 8,500 r.p.m. and I can still
remember the shattering noise that it used
to make.

Finally, there is the 2litre Ferrari that
gave Alberto Ascdri the championship in
1952 and 1953. The brake drums are
enormous and well set out from the wheels,
while the whole car looks curiously big
for a 2Jitre. The four+ylinder engine gave
only 185 b.h.p.. but that was enough for
the Formula 2 Crand Prix Period.

Everybody should visit the Museo, for
the opportunities to learn are endless. The
journey from England is long, but so very
well worth while.
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HAT.TRICK FOR CARLSSON
Eric Corlsson/Dqvid Stone (Sosb) Win the Eleventh R.A.C. Rolly

pon the rhird tinre in succession, Eric^ Carlsson has won the R.A.C. Inter-
national Rally, his Saab (navigated by
David Stone) finishing 62 penalty marks
ahead of the Paddy HopkirkiJack Scotr
Austin-Healey 3000 which, in turn, was
-i3 up on the sister car of Pat MossiPauline
Mayman who took third place and the
Coupe de Dames.

The rally itself was a grear success and the
fbrmula of relatively easy road sections
linking tough special stages seems generally
popular although several private entrants
thought that some of the special stages
were even rougher and more destructive
than those encountered in previous years.
This 1962 event should consolidate the
R.A.C.'s reputation on the Continent and
may help, in the future, to attract as rnany
entries from other areas as came, this year,
tiom Scandinavia.

By the time the rally reached Peebles,
early on Tuesday morning, the pattern had
been set and it was obvious that onlv the
toughest cars were going to survive the
pounding they were receiving on the rugged
stages. Scandinavian drivers were well on
top, the first places being occupied by
Eric Carlsson/Dave Stone (Saab); 2, Tom
Irana/Ron Crellin (Mini-Cooper); 3, Bengt

Soderstrom/ Horace Liddon (Mini-Cooper) :4, Mrs. Sylvia Osterberg Mrs. Cecile
Pattison (Volvo); 5, Paddy Hopkirk Jack
Scott (Austin-Healey); and 6, Pat Moss
Pauline Mayman (Austin-Healey).

After a brief breakfast halt the crews
were sent forth on a 57-mile main road run

front suspension making the car a real
handful. Near the end of the srage a
Bailey bridge was set into the road-vir-
sgall.)' on a step. which caused the Tiny
I.eu is Dave Mabbs Rapier to leap high intir
the air. breaking a top wishbone on la-*nding.
They finished the srage and drove gentl-y
along the I9 miles to lhe next one atlocfiArd. This. despire a rime schedule de-
ma_nding five miles in 6 mins. l5 secs. proved
to be fairly simple and straightforwaid and
Tiny nursed rhe car along without daring
lo use the brakes. which-would probabl!
have da-maged the front suspension beyonil
hope ol immediate repair.

From Loch Ard there were 150 miles of
main road motoring via major time con-
trols at Lochearnhead and Inverness and
along this run (on which the David Seiele-
MorrisrRupert Jones M.G. ll00 holed a
piston and had to be retired, ending a fine
effort) Tiny Lewis found time to repair his
Rapier's front suspension. Soon after
Nairn came the well-known Culbin Sands
Forest, where, on the wet. narrow tracks
with _rough, banked shale straights and
loosely surfaced bends drivers -were re-
quired to cover the 12.75-mile stage in
gathering darkness at an average speid of

(Continued on page 722)

by
GREGOR GRANI and MICHAEI DURNIN

Photography by
GEORGE PI{ILTIPS, TRANCIS PENN

and TONY HOILISTER

via Armadale and Falkirk to the eighth
speclal stage where six miles of extremely
rough, corrugated track had to be covered
in 7 mins. 15 secs. A light rain fell and
mud was an added hazard on some of the
treelined bends. The Anglia of Anne
Hall/Val Domleo slid off on to rocks but
Anne and Val were soon on again, damaged

THREE TIMES a winner. Eric Carlsson
hustles his Saab through Minera, on the
LVelsh road sectiott. Following him through
ore Pat Moss (Austin-Healey) and Thuner

(Triumph).
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NO-HE DIDN'T BREAK THAT! ThC
battered vehicle in the background as the
TR4 of John SprinzellWilly Cave passes by
is, in fact, a target on the Lulv,orth Gunnerl'
railge. srcn( o.f the R.A.C. Rally's final test.

RALLY-
Around fi[

F
!I_

MINI IN A FORD: World',s
End is the location of this
remole water-splash. Bursting
throtrgh th( water is the Morris
of R. C. Eave.yiP. Doand, which

Jinished in 78th position.

*

THE SURFACE oJ loose rocks
has alreody taken its toll of
,rpotldmp gla,ts on the Sutcli.fJbl
Fidler TR4. This surfuce, hox,-
ever, h)os pretty good compctred

with some of 'em!
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-HO!r*e R.A.C. Rally in Pictures

SHARP ANGLE of heel is adopted h.r, the
Sunbeant of Tin.r Lewi.s D. Llabbs (ahoye\
as it i,r swung through a hairpin near Bruero.
The crev' x,on the 1.6ffi c.c. totuing class ht

u huntl:onp nturgin.

'lAP O1- 'l HE PAGL: .l.he 
Strnbeun girlt

Rotenur)' Snilh and Rosemurr Seer.s
:plash rhrough rlte ll orll'.' Enl fonl in tlwit
.llpine. The.r' eventualll' .fini.rhed in 47rh

place, uith a loss of 750 nrurks.

LEh'T: Dusk setrles in rhe lltelsh nountoi,tl,
and the headlight.: cotrc on us the surviving
con\petitors sv,ing on south towards Bourne-
mofih" Here is the privatelyentered Mini oJ
J. N. PartridgelM. P. IV" Britton. which
finished in 44th place, losing 734 marks.
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wide and hit a rock. The front tyre burst
and the suspension was a little out of
true, but Paddy drove on the rim for the
last two miles of the stage and later claimed
that the car handled surprisingly well.
Henry Taylor/Brian Melia (Anglia) hit
exactly the same rock, but were able to
drive on at unabated speed with only a
slightly bent wheel to show for it.

Back to the main road for a brief nine
miles and then into the forest again for the
tO-mile Clashindarroch stage which was
very twisty and climbed and descended
steeply. The road was narrow! but for most
of its length the surface was reasonably
smooth with loose gravel or mud forming
the surface.

Fifty miles on main roads were welcome
and they led to a very similar, drop-
flanked stage of 7.6 miles in Drumtochty
Forest, where Mabbs and Turvey had the
fan of the Mini-Cooper break and pierce
the radiator. The infamous Cairn O'Mount
pass made the run down to a major control
at Brechin interesting, to say the least, but

WEATHER CONDITIONS are indicated
by the state of the marshals on the Dodd's
Wood section as Tommy Gold's helmeted

co-driver leaps out with the card.

Carlsson-continued
50 m.p.h. A flying stone holed the radiator
of the Peter Procter/Barry F. Hughes
Rapier and again the car overheated but
they were able to complete the stage slowly
and return to Nairn where the radiator was
repaired and the cylinder head gasket re-
placed in the garage ol hill climb expert,
Ray Fielding. Another crew to patronize
Fielding's garage was Derrick Astle/Peter
Roberts (Reliant) whose gearbox required
attention.

Another unlucky crew on Culbin were
Don Grimshaw,Geoff Allen. whose Austin-
Healey lost its sump guard, the drain plugs
from gearbox and overdrive and had its
clutch slave cylinder pipeline broken by a
stone. Next the auxiliary lights r+ent out
when a fuse blew, but they n-ranaged to com-
plete the stage and drove on without a
clutch.

The road section to the next stage was
40 miles long and was much tighter than
usual; nevertheless it was simple enough
when compared to the 5.1S-mile blind
through Ordequish Forest, for which a
target time of 6 mins. 20 secs. had been set.
The deeper holes in the track had been
smoothed over, but fist-sized stones
abounded and the going changed from firm,
stony earth to glutinous mud and back with
bewildering rapidity. A brief respite came

,;
RELAXING at Peebles are
who navigated Eric Carlsson
Taylor and his navigator,

during a mile on the main A96 road and
then it was back to the forest for a 6.4-mile
stage over white Ash Hill at 49 m.p.h.
This was virtually a dash up one side of the
hill and down the other, the unmade road
twisting frantically between a rockface on
one side and a considerable drop on the
other for much of its length. Even here
there were loose stones and one of them
came clean through the surnp guard and
into the sump of the Mini-Cooper ol Geoff
Mabbs/Brian Turvey. Much time was lost
in plugging the sump, but this was only one
incident in a rally filled with trouble for
this unfortunate crew.

The special stages were coming fast and
thick now, and only 16 miles along the
A96 lay the l3th stage. This traversed
Bin Forest and was over 4.8 n-riles of
"three-ply" road which, although fairly
flat, had its share of corners and was
complicated by light frost and occasional
patches of mud. On one of these patches
the Paddy Hopkirk/Jack Scott Healey slid

ON THE ROAD: First international rally
appearance for the M.G.B was in the hands
of R. N. RichardslG. C. Davies, who have
just eased past after being baulked by the van.

was merely an interlude on a 100-mile run
to an 8.45-mile stage in Trentsmuir Forest,
which the first cars reached shortly after
2 a.m. on the third day of the rally. This
stage was flat but very, very rough and was
one of the most darnaging of the event.
There were quite long straights followed,
in some cases, by acute bends, but the
difficulty was, to quote Paddy Hopkirk:
"Driven as fast as road conditions per-
mitted, any car in the world would have
fallen apart, knocked to pieces by loose
stones."

Fifty miles on A roads led south to the
last stage of the night. Here, 3.8 miles in
Devila Forest had to be covered at 49 m.p.h.
and this again was flat but the roughness
was only in patches, most of the going
being over clay and gravel. Peter Bolton

I

David Stone.
(left), Henry

Brian Melia.
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SUSPENSIOi\ x,orking lmrtl, the Rosemary
Smith Rosenary Seer Sunbeam Alpine sets

o.fJ'ott the Ney,castleton special stoge.

(Volvo) linished this stage in great style,
disappearing into the ditch just opposite
the marshal at the end. Co-driver Mike
Kempley scrambled out of the car, climbed
out of the ditch and clocked in with a
minimum of delay and the car was soon
dragged out and sent off again. This was
the last stage before a 50 mile main road
section led back to Peebles, just 24 hours,
648 rniles and l0 special stages (totalling 70
rniles) after leaving.

After breakfast, at flrst light the first
cars set out on a 58 mile run to the 18th
special stage, at Newcastleton Forest,
which con-rpleted the Scottish section. The
5.6 mile stage had to be done in 6 mins.
40 secs. and although most of the surface
was reasonable it was "rippled", causing
suspension to work overtime and making
really high speeds out of the question,
especially as occasional small patches of
loose stones lurked in obscured dips.
Peter Bolton had a really nasty moment
when he found himself without brakes, a

LADIES' CHANIPION: Pat Moss, this
year's *-inner oJ the Europeon Ladies' Rally
Chantpionship, r+,intls her Healey round the
hairpin to Lltorld's End passage control
(above)and on the NeN'castleton srage (right).

All three were in daylight and were over
steep, hilly terrain iiith narrow roads
surfaced partly with mud and partly with
loosc, fine gravel and having. in many
places, long drops to inspire caution.
These stages, in Whinlatter Forest, Wythop
Forest and Dodd's Wood uere described
by one driver ol imntense international
experience as: "Darnage apart. these were
the sections which really sorted out the men
from the boys". lt was particularly
unfortunate that defective timing made it
necessary to scrub the creystoke and
Wythop stages from the results.

The first major part of the rally was now
over bar an 80 n-rile run, mostly on A roads
(although Makinen's Mini-Cooper had a
stone through the radiator on M6). to
Blackpool and a very welcome night's
sleep. Two extremely well-placed cars
retired on this run, the Cooper-Mini of
Tom Trana/Ron Crellin with a broken
drive shaft and the sinrilar car of B.
Soderstrom/H. Liddon with gearbor failure.

Blackpool Places
lst (Comp. No.4), E. Carlsson/D. Stone (SAAB)*,

I l9 marks lost I 2ntl (19) P. Hopkirk'J. Scott (Au:tif,-
(Continued on page 726)

t
I

stone having severed the pipe, but he
managed to get to the end. Geoff Mabbs,
whose Mini had seized once on the road
again, found it out of commission when a
petrol line parted.

Sixty miles on rnain roads via Armath-
waite led to Greystokes Forest, quite near
Keswick, where Alan FraserlPeter Jopp
replaced their Rapier's rear axle. Knowl-
dale C.C. were out in force here to marshal
a 5.7 mile stage where the fine run of Peter
Riley,Tony Nash came to an end in the
trees where their Healey was very badly
damaged although they escaped without
injury. Another Healey retired here when
the Don Grimshaw,Geoff Allen car had its
radiator shattered by a flying stone. The
Gregor Grant,Peter Pilsworth Harrington-
Alpine was finally retired here, with
irreparably split petrol tank.

Then, in the heart of the Lake District,
came a group of three stages which were
described as being the most dangerous but
the most exhilarating of the entire event.
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FRANCIS PEI\I\ went

to Oulton Park for

the circuit test.

His pictures show

the different ways

in which rally drivers

tackle circuit problems.

TOP OFTHE PAGE: Eric Cqrlsson, R.A.('.
Rally v,innr, .for rhe third time, did ir like
this cool, calm, close in to tlrc yerge qnd

1,pn,.fast.

ABOVE LEFT: 'finl' Lewis did ir like rhis-
again close in to the verge, using all the tracA.

and using the SLrnbeanis under:steer.

LEFT: Paddv Hopkirk, on the other hand,
did it like this-at least. on this occasion!
The situation, to judge from Padd!s grin. i.t
verl' aruclt under control, howeyer: he
probahly onlv did it to frighren the photo-

graphers !
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R.A.C. Rally-cont i nued
Healey)*, 158; 3rd (6), R. Aaltonen T. Ambrose
(Mini-C.)*, 170; 4th (30), H. C. Taylor,'B. Melia
(Ford Anglia), 185: 5th (5), Miss P. Moss/Mrs. P.
Mayman (Austin-Healey), 195:6th (38), T. A.
Makinen/J. Steadmm (Mini-C.)*, 198; 7th (10),
I. D. L. Lewis/D. Mabbs (Sunbeam)*, 2l l; 8th (134),
Mrs. S. Osterberg (Volvo)*,215; 9th (32), W. L.
Morrison/R. Finlay (Mini-C.),225: loth (31)
F. Crossley/A, Senior (Mini-C.), 235; llth (18),
T. A. Gold (Austin-Healey), 239: l2th (t6), K. James
M. Hushes (Rover),240i l3th (7), J. J. ThuneriJ,
Gretener (TR4), 243; l4th (140), L. Gillmo;'R. Jones
(Volvo), 254; I 5th (2), G. Andersson,l D. Johns (Volvo),
255; l6th (37), P. Bolton M. Kempley (Volvo), 258;
lTth (12), J. Sprinzel W. Cave (TR4), 259; 18th
(68), B. Hadfield (Allarderte), 260: l9th (84), D.
PoUard/J. Baines (Sunbeam), 273; 20til (.14), P.
Simister/D. Ralphs (Allardette). 279: 21st (69),
T. Paron/R. Dixon (Mini-C.),286;22nd (35).
M. SurcliffeiR. Fidler (TR4). 193: lSrd (59). E.
Hanison/J.Harrison (.{nglia). 299. \IanulactureE'
Teams: 1, B.M.C. (lrlorris-Cooper) (\os.6.31 and
38), 593 marks lost; 2. Standard-Triunph (\os. 7,
12 md 35),795; 3, Rover (Nos. 16,.A. E. Bengrl
D. Skeffington and J. Cuff N. H. Baguley), 873.
Club Tem: l, Krorvldale I (Nos. 4, 3l and 69),
640 marks lost.
. . * Indieles class leaders.

Thursday dawned a fairly miserable day
and the cars set offat I I a.m. on the 70 miles
to Oulton Park, where a series of fiveJap
races formed special stage 23. Bill Bengry/
Dave Skeffington (Rover) very nearly
overran their time allowance on the way to

'l
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\EARLY THERE! Cunnar Anderssott's
Volvo splashes througlt one of the Boyington
special stages tov,ards the end of the ralfi'.

Oulton as they had to stop to replace a
broken oil pump and only scraped into the
control with 4 mins. in hand.

From Oulton Park the route led into
Wales via Hatton Heath, Bruera and
World's End (where water dropping from
the cars after a ford froze immediately in
the bitter evening). The first victims of this
glass-like surface were I. Terry/R. Davies,
whose Group 3 Anglia modified its front
suspension very considerably on a rock:
then came W. Worswick/T. Houghton, who
dented their Classic quite badly but the
worst looking accident was to the hitherto
immaculate Rapier of G. Cook and H.
llorton which slid into the bank and over-
turned. The car was soon righted and,
amazingly, damage was found to be very
slight. The hard frost made the next stage,
at Clocaenog Forest, virtually impassable
and it had to be cancelled. So the cars
went on to Gwydyr Forest, near Penmachno,
where 5.9 miles of basically tarmac road
rvas liberally covered with gravel and deep
mud but still had to be covered at 50 m,p.h.

OVER SHE GOES! The G. CooklH. A. H.
Horton Sunbeam Rapier is pushed back on
its wheels after overturning when ice on lhe
road caught the driver napping in the World's

End area.

Here Geoff Mabbs (whose Mini was, for a
change, going well) caught his great friend
and rival, Tiny Lewis, but was unable to
get past due to the large number of narrow
gates and the Rapier's greater acceleration.

Thirty-seven miles later came the 4.6-mile
stage over Coed-Y-Brenin where the road
rose and fell steeply over the hill and was
surfaced with alternate stretches of mud
and tarmac, both glistening with frost and
light snow. The Anglia of Anne Hall/Val
Domleo left the road early in the stage and
came to rest, upside down, some l0 ft.
below road level; fortunately without injury
ro the crew. Tom Gold's Sprite also slid
off and landed almost vertically down the

CHECKING IN at Peebles, the J. Gardner!
B. Parker Ford crew gets its cqrd stamped

in the cold light o.l dawn.
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precipitous bank, again without injury to
the crew.

Only eight n.riles of frosty road iireceded
a long 17.4-mile stage in Dovey Forest
where the hilly terrain and rough road
dictated caution. On a very steep downhill
section near the end of the stage the
Procter/Hughes Rapier went off the road
(and over the time limit) while Rauno
Aaltonen/Tony Ambrose (Cooper) were
more lucky and were able to regain the road
with Geoff Mabbs' help, before Geoff
himself ran into trouble with split carburet-
ter rubber mountings which leaked furiously
and gave rise to danger of fire.

Twenty-five miles later the 7.6-mile
Dylnant Forest stage started along a
narrow and twisty road through th.e hills
and actually boasted a pair of good
straights before becoming convulsed again.
The next stage, in Radnor Forest, was very
similar but the 30th stage, scheduled for
midnight on the Coed Sarnau, had to be
cancelled due to ice making it excessively
dangerous. There were two stages at
Hafren, the first of four and the second of
7.2 miles. These were similar in character,
both having fairly rough climbs and
descents and tight bends with drops on one
side and rock on the other. Gunnar
Andersson (who had recovered from his

indisposition during the overnight [halt in
Blackpool and was now able to take some
of the weight from Doug Johns, who had
been doing all the navigating and most
of the driving of their group 2 120 b.h.p
Volvo) had trouble here with a bumt out
generator and the Osterberg Volvo cracked
its sump.

Ice and sno\\'were in evidence on the
next road sections (by-passing the cancelled
Myherin special stage) on the way to
stages at Brechfa and Crychan. These, of
5.3 and 4.9 miles respectively were both
over hilly" tree-lined roads surfaced with
gravel and preceded the last Welsh stage,
at Eppynt, where an 18.3-mile length of
road was used. The first 10 rniles were
through the forest over a good but extremely
cambered track with sweeping bends made
tricky by light snow, and then the road
broke suddenly out of the forest on to
superbly surlaced but icy road.

Team Chiltern's Dick Cullen/John
Preedy left the road in a big way, avoiding
the Ford of HayeslBate, anl were saved
from a 200 ft. drop on the Brechfa special
stage by trees. Fortunately the Rover
service people were not too busy, and the
roof was reshaped just before Bovington.

It was bitterly cold as the route led for
70 miles to Abergavenny and a reviving
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breakfast halt at the Llansantffraid Hotel.
Mrs. Georgie Fotheringham-Parker and
Mrs. Pammy Uoyd did a wonderful job
here in organizing and helping to selve
over 250 breakfasts. This and a 100-mile
run on ntain roads via controls at Redhill
and Beaminster ensured that drivers
arrived reasonably fresh for a pair of special
stages (Nos. 37 and 38) at Bovington.
It was nice to see the Morley brothers
spectating. The first srage was rough and
the second even rougher and it was ironic
that on the last mile of the last stage the
sump of the John La Trobe/Julian Chitty
Rapier should split. They were able to
reach the finish of the stage when the sump
was patched and filled with a molybdenum
compound which enabled them to drive the
l5 rniles to the finish at Bournemouth.

Johnny Cuff1N. Baguley damaged their
immaculate Rover rvhen they hit the
chqrch on the first stage. Most spectacular
arrival was that of Peter Bolton, whose
Volvo was broadsided ar the finish of the
second_ stage. AIan FraseriPeter Jopp
valiantly kept going with a cracked gearbbx
on thejr Rapier. praying that some crude
patching would retain some of the oil.

Provisional results were announced
within six hours but times and comparative
performances on the special stages have not
yet becon.ie available.

Those who finished the llth R.A.C.
Rally can congratulate themselves on a
considerable feat ofendurance and skill and
on possessing virtually indestructible cars;
those who secured places "in the money"
cirn assure themselves that they earned it the
hard way in the face of superb competition,
but the most heanfelt congratulations of all
must go to rhe devoted people who organ-
ized and marshalled a true and searching
test of man and machine.

At Bournemouth the Rallv Ball in the
Pavilion was a huge success.

Results
General Classification

Best Performance: E. Carlsson D. Srone (SAAB)"
204 marks lostl2, P. Hopkirk J. W. S" Scotr (Ausrin-
Healeyt. 1641 3. Miss P. Moss Mrs. P. Mayman
(Austin-Healey), 314l, 4, l. D. L- Lewis/D. Mabbs(Sunbeam).349;5, R. Aaltonen/J. A. Ambrose
(Morris), 352i 6, H. C. Taylor/B. Melia (Ford), 354;
7. T. A. Makinen/J. Steadman (Morris), 394i'8, G"
Andersson D. Johns (Volvo), J97; 9, J. J. Thuner/
J. M. Grctener (Triumph ), 430: 10. Mrs. S. Osrerberg/
Mrs. G. Pattison (Volvo), 442.

Class Awards
850 c.c. Touring Cars: I, Carlssonistone; 2, T, S.

Bakeri J- Handley- (Ausrin), 599 marks Iost i 3, G.
Bo*esJ. W. Whearley (SAAB).641. 1,000 c.c.
Touring: I , \lakinen Sreadman : 2, T. Paton R, Dixon(Morns).514;3. L. Gibson H. F. i\turland (Morris),
571. 1.600 c.c. Touring: I. Leuis Mabbr: 2, D. E.
Pollard J. A. Baines (Sunbeam) 519 : 3, M. Day/B.
Sle!ens (Volks\\asen), 673. Over 1,600 c.c. Tourine:
I, Andersson Johns: I, Vrr. Orrerbergrl\,115. Parrison;
3, -l!. Janres V. Hughes (Rover);444. Up to
!,600 c.c. Grand Tourine: I, Aalronen/Ambrose;
2, _ Taylor'Melia: 3. W. L. Morrison/R. Finlay(Moris),449. Over 1,600 c.c. Grand Touring:l, _HopkirkrScotr; 2, Miss Moss,/Mrs. Mayman;
3, Thuner,'Gretener.
_ B_est Perlormatrce by a pdvate entrant: L. Gillmo/
R. Jones (Volvo).448 ( l:rh in General Classificarion.l.
Best Perlormance by a C.T, Car (the AUrospoRT
Trophy): Hopkirk,'Scott. Best B.R.D.C. Member:
Taylor/Melia. Best B.T.R.D.A. Member: Miss
Moss/Mrs. Mayman. Best .{ggregate Perlomance
on Scottish special stages: Carlsson/Stone,

Ladies Cup: l, Miss MossiMrs. Mayman*;2. Mrs.
Osterberg/Mrs. Patrison: 3. N{iss D. Freemanr'Miss
E. Jones (Austin), 706 marks lost. Foreisn Entrants'
Prize: CarlssonSrone. Highest-Placed Nofthern
Resident: James Hughes. Hishest-Placed Southero
Resident: Miss lVloss N{rs. Mayman. Highest-
PIaced Scottish Resident: Morrison Finlay.

Manufacturers' Team Prize: l. B,M.C. (Aaltonen
Ambrose, Morrison Finlay, \{akinen Sreadman};2, Triumph (Thuner,Gretener, J. SprinzeliW. S.
Cave, M. Sutcliffe R. Fidler): 3, Rover (Jamesi'
Hughes. A. E. Bengr) D. Skemngron, J. Cuff N. H.
Baglley). Lombank Club Trophy: Carlsson/Stone,
F. Crosslel A. H. Senior, T. Paron R. Dixon.

Best Perlomance on the Special Stages: Carlsson,'
Stone. Free Entrl- for I96J R.A.C. Rally: L. Cillmo.
Free Entry for 1963 Tulip Rally: T. Paton. lnvitation
to 1963 East African Safari: E. Carlsson.*lUiss Pat Moss u,ins the 1962 European fxdies'
Rally Championship.

Pickering Forst
l, Eric Carlsson (SAAR), 7 m. 13 s.: ] Don

Morley (Austin-Healey),7 m.2l s.;3, Tom TEna
(Morris Mini-Cooper), 7 m. 22 s.; 4, Par Moss
(Autin-Healey), 7 m. 30 s.; 5, Be ngt Sodersrrom
(Morris rltini-Cooper), 7 m. 35 s.; 6, Eugen Btihringer
(Meredes-Benz), 7 m. 36 s.

Staindale Forest
I, Morley,32 m.56 s.;2, Carlsson,32 m. 58 s.l

3, Trana, 33 m. 9 s.; 4, Paddy Hopkirk (Austin-
Healey), 33 m. l5 s. ; 5, Moss, 34 m. I s. ; 6, Soderetrom,
34 m. 33 s.

Hamsterley Forest
I, Carlsson, 9 m. l0 s.; 2, Trana, 9 m. 27 s,;

3, Moss, 9 m. 49 s.; 4" Gunnar Aldereson (Volvo),
9 m.52 s.;5, Soderstrom,9 m.53 s.;6, Sylvia
Osterberg (Volvo),9 m. 59 s.

\4'ark Forest
l, Carlsson, 26 n. 14 s.; 2, Trana, 27 m. 5 s.;

3, Hopkirk, 27 m.40 s.i 4, Osterberg, 27 m. 40 s.;
5, Henry Taylor (Ford), 27 m. 57 s.l 6, Rauno
Aaltonen (Morris Mini-Cooper), 28 m. 5 s.

Kielder Forest
I, Hopkirk,6 m.48 s.;2, Carlsson,6 nr.50 s.:

-1, Peter Procter (Sunbeam Rapier), 6 m. 5-3 s.;
4, Taylor, 6 m. 56 s.: 5, Moss, 7 m. 2 s.; 6, Trana,
7m,2s"

Redesdale Forest
I, Carlsson, 4 m. 29 s.; 2, Olle Dahl (SAAB).

4 m.3l s.;3, Don Grimshaw (Austin-Healey),
4 m,34 s.;4, Soderstrom,4 nr.36 s.;5, Anne Hall
(Ford Anglia),4 m. 37 s.; 6, Trana,4 m. 38 s.

Carron Forest
I, Trana,9 m" 16 s.;2, Carlsson,9 nr. 17 s.:

3, Soderstrom,9 m.36 s.;4, Hopkirk,9 m. 37 s.:
5, Hall, 9 m. 4l s.: 6, Logan Morrison (Morris
Mini-Cooper), 9 m. 42 s.

Loch Ard Forest
1, Trana, 6 m. 49 s.: 2, Carlsson, 6 m, 53 s. :

3, Aaltonen, 7 m. 5 s.; 4, Soderstrom, 7 m. 6 s.:
5, Hopkirk, 7 m. 6 s.:6" Dahl, 7 m. 14 s.

Culbin Forest
1, Carlsson, 18 m.56 s.;2, Trana, l8 nr.58 s.:

3, Hopkirk, 19 m, ll s.; 4, Soderstrom 19 rn. 12 s.t
5, Aaltonen, 19 m" 2l s.; 6, Taylor, 20 m- 13 s.

Ordequish Forest
l, Trana,5 m.5l s,:2, Carlsson,6 m" I s.:

3, Morrison, 6 m. 12 s.; 4. Taylor, 6 nr. 25 s.:
5, John Ia Trobe (Sunbeam), 6 m. 29 s.; 6, B. Hadfield
(Allardette), 6 m. 32 s.

Bin Forest
l. Carlsson, 5 m. !6 s.; 2, Soderstrom, 5 m. 33 s.;

3, Trana, 5 nr. J3 s. I 4, Aaltonen, 5 m. 39 s.: 5. Dahl.
5 m. 49 s.; 6, T. A. Vakinen (Morris Mini-Cooper),
5ru.51 s.

Clashindarrock Forest
l. Trana, [5 m.9 s.: 2, Carlsson, 15 m.25 s.;

3, Soderstrom. l5 m. 3l s.; 4, Hopkirk, 15 m. 33 s.;
5, Aaltonen, 16 m.2 s.;6, Moss, 16 n.33 s.

Tentsmuir Forest
l, Carlsson, 1l m.2 s.;2, Trana, ll m.8 s.:

3, Hopkirk, 1l m. 2l s.;4, Aaltonen, ll m. 32 s.;
5, Soderstrom, l l m. 35 s.; 6, Moss, l l nr. 45 s.

Me*castleton Forest
l, Carlsson, 7 m. 37 s.; 2, Aaltonen, 7 fr.46 3.:

3. Soderstrom, 7 m. 5l s.: 4, Hoplirk, 7 m. 5l s.;
S, Procter, 8 m. 3 s.; 6, Tar lor, 8 m. + s.

Whitrlatter Forest
- l. Carlsson,8 m.3l s.;2, Hopkirk, S m. 35 s.;
3, Moss. 8 m. .*7 s.: 4, Hall, 8 m. 48 s.; 5, Aaltonen,
8 m. 50 r.: 6- Prmrer, 8 m. 5l s.

Dodd's Ilmd (Skiddas Foresr)
- I, Hopkirk. 5 m. 22 s. : 2, Carlsson, 5 m. 30 s,;
3, \loss, 5 m. 34 s.: ,1. \like Surcliffe (TR4). 5 m. .lO s. i
5, Aaltonen,5 m.4l s.:6, Tinl Le$is (Smbem),
5m.43s.

Oulton Park (A)
-1, Andcr.son, l2 m. 5 s.: 2, Perer Jopp (Sunb<am),

!? m. l5 s.:3. Procrer. Il m. l9 s.':'4. Carlsson,
[2 m. 20 s.:5. La Trobe, 12 m.20 s.;6, Lennari
Gillnto (Volvo). l2 nr. 28 s.

Oulton Park (B)
l, Moss, I I m. 2 s.; 2, Honkirk, ll nr. 8 s.:

3, Jean-Jacques Thuner (TR4), ll m. 42 s.;
4, Sutcliffe, ll m. 45 s.; 5, John Sprinzel (TR4),
I2 m. 1 s.;6. Tom Gold (Austin-Heatey), l2 m. 2 s.

Guydyr Forest
I, Carlsson. 8 m. 33 s. ; 2, Aalronen, 8 m. 35 s. ;J, Hopkirk. 8 rn. 38 s.: 4. Moss. 8 m. 51 s.;

5. Procter. 8 m. 55 s.: 6, Sutciiffe, 9 m. 8 s.

Coed-Y-Brenin Forest
l. Hopkirk, T m. 3l s. ; 2, Carlsson, T m. 36 s. ;

.3. Moss, 7 m. 44 s. ; 4. Procrer, 7 m. 55 s.; 5, Lewis,
7 m. 57 s.; 6, Taylor, 7 m. 57 s.

Dovev Forest
l, Carlsson. 26 m. 8 s. : 2, Aalronen, 26 m, 54 s. ;3, Moss. 27 n.9 s.:4. Hopkirk. 27 m. 13 s.;

5. Lewis, 16 nr.3l s.l 6. Sutcliffe,28 nr.3l s.

Dlfant Forest
l. Carhson, lO m. 59 s.; 2, Hopkirk, I I m. 13 s.:l. Lcui.. II m.40 s.:4, Makinen, II m..15 s.:

5, Moss, I I m. 47 s.; 6. Procter, 1 I m. 52 s.

Radnor Forest
l. Carlsson. 6 m. 14 s.: 2, Moss, 6 m. 22 s. :

-j. Hopkirk,6 m.33 s.1 4, Lesis,6 m.38 s.;
5, Aaltonen. 6 m.4l s.; 6, La Trobe,6 m..12 s.

Hafren (Srage l)
l, Carlsson. 5 m. 3l s.l 2. Paul Sreiner (Austin

MiniCooperl.,s m.40 s.l 3, Hopkirk,5 m.42 s.;
4, Le*is, 5 nr. 52 s.: 5, Andersson, 5 m.54s.;
6, Procter, 5 m. 56 s.

Brechfa Forest
l, Carlsson, T m,29 s.;2, Lewis, 7 m. 52 s.;

3, Aaltonen. 7 m. 58 s.; 4, Hopkirk, 8 m. 2 s.;
5, Procrer, 8 m. 7 s.; 6, Moss, 8 m. 12 s.

Crychao Forest
1, Carlsson, 7 m. 34 s.; 2, Hopkirk, 7 m. 54 s.:

3, Aaltonen, 7 nl. 56 s.; 4, Moss, 7 m. 59 s.; 5, Lewis,
8 m, 0 s.; 6, Procter, 8 m. 3 s.

Eppynt
I, Hopkirk. 2l m. 42 s.; 2, Moss, 2l m. 8 s.;

3. Carlsson. 22 m. ll s.: 4. Taylor. 22 m. 24 s.;
5, Lewis, 22 m. 59 s.; 6, Geoff Mabbs (Ausrin Mini-
Cooper), 23 m. 45 s.

Bovington Camp (Stage l)
l. Carlsson.4 rn.50 s.:2. Lewis.4 m.52 s.:

3, La Trobe.4 m.56 s.:4. J. N. Rhodes (M.c.),
4 m.59 s.;5, Aaltonr'n,4 nr. 59 s.;6, Peler Bolton
(Volvo),5m.0s.

Boyington Carnp (Stage 2)
I, Carlssoo, 4 m. 38 s. ; 2, Aaltonen, 4 m. 49 s. ;

], t-eyts,4 m. 52 s.:4, TJylor,4 m. 54 s.; 5, Mosi,
4 m, 55 s.: 6. Rhodes. 4 m- 56 s.
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Gluh llews
By tAICHAEL DURNIN

Colning Attractions
24th November. V.S.C.C. Northetn Sporting-' Trial. Starts Bolton Abbey, Ilklev, Yo*s'

at 9.45 o-m.
A.-{.R.C. (N.l,l'. Cciltrc) Lurrtashire Triul und

Trainee Rallv. Stafis Park Hotal, Natherton.
neur Liv,'roool. Inncs. qt 1.JO p.m.

24th-25th Noitmbtr. Ashlord M.C. Rallr'
Starts Ashlbd, Kent (M.R. 17243007), at
I o.tn,

Winldsor C-C. Novemb.'r Hundicup Rallv-
.Mini-Se7en C. Minic?rtto Rally. Storts Dutth

Housc. Sid<'up B!-Pass, Kent, at 9 p.nt.
LLLds llnivLrsiiy i,|-C. Rullv o.t tlrc Northa!il

Lishts. Sturti Cresectt Horel. IlAlc.v, Yorks.
(-\i.R.96 117477t., at 10.30 p.r.

Hz,ii f..e-r C.C., Chclmslord M.C. und
Four llays C,C- Essex RttllT. Starts llootlJbrcl
antl Chelmsford at 9 P-m.

South Wales A-C. llintet Doublt Rull-t"
R-R.E.M.C. Pathfindets Rall.v.
i.s.r.,l.u.c. tN.W- Divitiont Btuke Tropltv

Rdllt. Stdrtt Roval Servicc Stution (Rootcs\.
Cheiter Road. Sult. Chcshirr. ar lO p.m,

Lci(eitcrshire C.C. Bowmakr'r Rtlll. .S/d/IJ
Clark's Garose, St. Johtt\' Narborough,
L"icester (Ll.R- 132i552993), at ll p.tl1.

yi('k(rs-Armstrongs (Hurn) C.C . Starlisht
Rallr. Starts Siickland's Gaurge, Gillinghatn,
Dor'set (M.R. 166/809264), at lO.l5 p.m.

25th Novemier. Haglev and D.L.C.C. Produc'
tion Car Ttial- Snrts Batn Calb and Service
Sttnion, Cook Hill, Alccster. Warwickshire,
ut lO-3O a.m.

Kentish Bortler C.C. Kenrish Bortlat Triol.
Sldtts yiiltners Patk. llaidstohe' K.ilt, ul
1O a.n.

lst-2nd December, Stockport lvl.C. Revengc
Rally. Starts Simister's GQr.tge, TJ t he ring totl,
at lO.3O o-tn.

Swansc,t \t.(. Rully of tlrc Valtt. Srart'
Guildhall, S\|ansea, Glanorganshira. at
6 ntn-

lst-9tli December. Nassau Speed rl1 eek. Baharnas
(s.. G.T.. F.J.).

2nd Dccember. Octdgon it,C., R.1.F.A.ll'C'
(N.14. Division\ unl Nletrot.kk lI.C. Inrer-
ilub Roltr'. Start.r Glofu lnt, Kelvll
(M.R. 109".5236821, ut I P.m

Loidon M.C. 44rh Glouccsrcr Trid. Stotts
Stratton .4rms Hotel, neor Cirencestcr, Glo-s,
ut I I a.m.

l5th December. Rand Grand Prix, South Africa.
29th December. South African Grand Prix.

East London.
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i'l-rrr Mini-Se7en C. is still expanding' so
I nruch so lhat a northern centre $as

onened recently. a Birmingham centre was
obened also and it is anticipaled that further
cintres will he started. The club has been
under wav lor about one year and it already
has over-600 keen Mini members. Further
information about this enterprising club may
he obtained from Graham Peters, Eaton
Cottaue. Elevenacre Rise, Loughton. Essex. . . .

The S-cottish Sporting C.C' are to hold their
Cat's Eve Rallv on 4ih December. The route

-uers OO miles and Ihere are classes for
irloon cars up to and over 1,100 c.c. and
sDorts cars. . . . Ttre Vintage S.C.C. hold their
Measham Rallv on 5th-6th January, Il starts
and finishes ai Church Stretton. Salop' and
the course will be about 200 miles, There will
t i Classes for rouring and sports cars. both
Vintace ond ThorouChbred. Regs. are avail-
able fiom M. B. Bullett, March Hare. Belle-
mere Road. Hampton-in-Arden, Warwick-
shire- . . . The Octasdn M.C', lheR.A.F.A.NI'C.
rN.W. Division) and the Metrovick M'C' are
holdinu a co-Dromoted closed rally on 2nd
oecemier. TIie course will be over 120 miles
in Cheshire and secretary of the meeting is
.1. Barton. 104 Stannev Lane. Ellesmere Port.
*irral. Cheshire. . . . The Midland Region of
th; Rritish Motor Racins Marshals C. will,
on Wednesdav. 5th December. at 8 p,m.. be
nrcsentins another Racing Divers' Forum.
It the Midland Aero Club' Elmdon Airport.
Birminsham. Drirers on the panel this lime
are Ch-ris Summers, David Hobbs. Pauline
Mavman and Valerie Domleo. All enthusiasts
wilf be welcome, but due to the overwhelming
attendances in the past it is requested--that
free tickets tre applii:d for from the Mid]and
Secretaty, Roy Mitton. Flat 2. 6 Hall Road.
Handsworlh. Birmingham. 19.

AUTOCROSS? Not on your life! This is'serious stulf, the R.A.C. Rallv. Here
the T. A. MakineniJ. Steadman Mini finds it rough going in the final stage ut
Bovinston Camp. rhey fi,u"1f;f!lr;!,:"ffl1:;':,:t, matks-1e8 more thqn the

LAST WEEKEND, the Seven-Fiftv Motor Club held their Harold Biggs Memorial
Trophy Trial at Cross-in-Hand, near Heathfield, Sussex. .The w.inner was. Peter
Hilhiood (Canhi), who beat Coliry lavloy (Cannonball) .and Bernard Dees
(Cinnon). Muddy conditions prevailed,, and despite the cold \reather everyone

enjoyed themselves.
+.

"--%.'i

-:s ?i

RO/vrFORD E.C.C.

GRANGE RALLY
nN l0rh Novetnber, Ihe Grange Rally
U started from the large attd warm Brent-
wood showrooms ol Crange Motors, who
nresented a very handsome silver cup lor the
winners of this crent. They turned out to be
l,{. Price and A. W. Jackson driving a Mini.

This was the Romford E.C.C.'s event in a
rally co-promotion group which also includes
the-Basildon. Essex Ladies, Ford Sports, Stone
Cross and Thurrock motoritrg clubs. All the
ciubs were well represerrted in the very good
entrv of 58.

The event had two schedules for expert and
novice crews, and the latter had short cuts to
bring them to the finish at about the same
time: In all there were 18 time controls in
150 miles of motoring in five hours. The
onening and ciosing iections were of the
oiottinl and bashing variety and inter-
mediarElv there were sections of Ihe "an)
order", i'Tulip card'' and backsard route
card tipes. Tliis last was no1 as fearsome as it
sounds.

All arrived at. the finish at Grange Motors
soon after midnight to the welcome sight ol a
tea hot doc mobile wagon doing a roaring
trade in tlie workshops. Here we heard a
number of hairy storiei about slippery roads
especially one at M.R.162/810081+ -where a

dtick pond suddenly appeared under your

front wheels when the navigator said "Straight
on." The pond claimed four cars including
Phil Astle'i Rapier and Keith and Linda
Berry's Consul. while the latter were pushing
the Consul out the next crew's navigator leapt
out ol his car bounded across the mud and
thrust his road book at them shouting his
time! The Rapier arrived with 20 minutes
lateness, at thd finish dripping rvith pond
weeds and surrounded by an unhygienic aroma.

The event was definiiely "on." The Price/
Jackson eot a clean sheet and the Rouland/
Knorr crJw had no time penalties. but missed
a route check, putting them down to flfth.
Second in the ri:sults were J. R. Menhinick
and V. Bucknell u'ho. l'm told, onlv started
rallying this season. C. Rowley and R. Staines
rvere la=st in the field and uere the only novice
crew to get a "clean sheet." C. A. Pr[tNc.

Results
ExDert Class: l. M. Price A. W. Jackson (Auslin-

Minii, 0 minutes latenessi 2, J R. \4enhlinick
V. Bucknell (Zod,iac), 1; 3, R. Warneri N. Roberts
(TR3), 2.' Novice Class: I , C. Roslevr R. Staines (Mini-
Tra\ctler). O:2. W. F. Philpot J. F. Ingram (Popular).
3:3- K. J. Murrav L. A. Murrav (Rapier).6.

'Best R.E.C.C.:-M. Price A. W. Jackson (Austin-
Mini), 0r Best E.L.M.C.: Miss L. A. SlateriMiss O.
Gowers. 314; Best Basildon: K. J. Vurray L. A.
Murray;(RaDier).6; Best Ford Sports: R. Warner
N. R5berts (TR3).2; Best Stone cross: J. R
Menhirick V. Buckrel[ (Zodiac), I.

Team Award: R. G. Russell G. R. Thompson
R. Warner (Ford Srrorts M,C.).
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O]{LY OIIE $ALOO1{$PORTS

B.A.C. IIITEBI{ATIIII{AT

RAttY

1,001 -1,600 c.c, $ERIE$ T(}URING CAR$sT& 
2*
D. E. Pollard
i. A. Barnes

WIilS BRITISH AUTIIMIIBITE
RAGI].IG CLUB TROPHY

fiL$O FOURTI| OI/ERALT- IV|OBIL TROPHY
l. D. L. Lewis, D, Mabbs

(Subject io ofncial .onilrmation)

OFFER$ ALL THI$
Sports car performance proved by years of
consistent success in major international
rallies. Luxurious comfort, smoothness
and quietness unequalled in its class.
1.6 litre engine. Front disc brakes. Adjust-
able individual front seats. Quality finish
throughout. Efficient heating and ventilat-
ing Unit. Wide range of instruments. Cigar
lig hter. Screenwashers. Lockable glove box.

DURIN6 1962 $UNBEAM GARS

HAI/E WON OI/ER 50 AWARDS IiI
INTERI!|ATIOIIAT MOTORI}IO EUENTS

SAt00il Ggsz.g.g
(87(15 plus P.T. Gt4Z.B.g)
GOTUUERTIBTE C90(l.r5.5
(8745 plus P.T. 8I55plE.E)
OPTIONAL EXTRAS: WHITEWALL TYRES
OVERDRIVE ON 3RD AND 4TH GEARSffiffi ffiffiffiffi#ffiffi

,,ffi, R00TE$ MoTtlRS tTD
;iffir:" suNBEAM-TALBoT 1T0., covENTRy. LoN DoN sHowRooMs AND ExpoRT..ii#$.H.i]iiJ. DIV. ROOTES LTD., OEVONSHIIIE HOUSE, PIOCADILLY, LONDON, W.I
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NORTH TIIIDLAND IIT.C.

17th
Autumn
Sporting
Trial . . .
\l/HrcH rather nrisleading title. reminiscentvt of the davs when it catered for trials
specials, introiuces one of the finest pro-
duction car events in the country.

This year it attracted an entry of 50
cars and, as usual, counted for the
B.T.R.D.A. Championship. Run as usual
in the Winster area. this year the course
was reversed. hence a rather jam up on
the narrow road up io Elton Mountain as
competitors and others became mixed as
the first hill '*,as imnrediately at the top!
However. that was soon sorted and the
trial cluickly was under way. On Elton
Top were nine sections which, after a
night of rain and a day of sunshine, were
just about right as all were on grass and
firm rnud which, contrary to expectations,
did not cut down to a bog and were fair
to all types of cars. After Elton the course
led down to the well-known field where
were sited a further brace complete with
offset camber.

Although the cars ran in classes. there
was a main award, using an index of
performance comparison, and again, going

N. S. BENNETT corners his Ford Anglia itt
the mud, while, in the backgrouncl, the
passengers ofan earlier type Anglia look on.

J. McEWEN'S Austirt 7 {pre-*ar type. of course.tl gained a Fi'st Class Award
omongst more modern nwchinerv. He cleanetl 13 ol'tlrc 22 sections.

against forrn, it was not a VW or Dauphine
benefit, the premier award going to a
Cooper-Mini in the very experienced hands
of F. W. Wall who, en route, made I I
cleans out ol'22 possibles.

Others to put up top line performances
and to win their respective classes included
M. Hazlewood (Austin-Healey)-8 cleans.
E. B. Wadsworth with the evergreen
Denzel--15 cleans, J. R. Collinge (Ford)-7
cleans, and J. A. McEwen (Austin 7)-li
cleans.

Organization as usual was first class in an
event which was errjoyed by one and all.

Fnarcrs Prxx.
Results

Committee Cup: F. w. WaU (Cooper-Mini),
-.15 marks,54.5 inder.

First Class Anards: M. Hazlewood (Austin-
Healel ), 5l 59.8; E. B. Wadsworth (Denzel),
24, 64.9: J. R. Collinge (Ford), 51, 70.8: J. A. McEwen
(Austin 7). 38. 60.0.

Second Class Arards: A. Eadorl (Herald), 37. 57.6;
G. Beeson (Austin-Heale]), 84. 96.51 R. Oakes
(Volkssagen), 38. 102.7; D. CIifl (Ford), 60. 83.3;
J. Welton (Volksrvagen), 60 94.9.

E DG AR WA DSWO RTH'S .Tlntost t'intage
DenzeI per.forrnecl os well us utual and

Edgur x,ott tt First Cla.rs .lwrtrcl. I

AUSTIN-HEALEY SPRITE of P. Haden gets stuck in the mud. Both driver and
passenger cling to lhe windscreen for supporl.

Aurosponr. Novr:rrasnR 23. 1962
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CAIIBRIDGE UNIVERSITY A.C.

sNETTERTON SLALOXT
A LTHoucH it was the 4rh November. the sun

1 r shone brightly at Snetterron lor rhe Cam-
bridge University Automobile Club's Grand
Slalom, and competitors have often I'elt colder
in mid-summer. For the event the club had
taken over the whole circuir and had spaced
out four tests-

The first of these consjsted of rushing back
and forth through the Esses with a straw bale
chicane thrown in for good measure, while lor
the second a similar kind of thing happened at
the hairpin. Test three comprised a drag
along the straight but with the monotony
broken by a wiggle-woggle half way and the
iast one was a real old dice starting on the
straight, through Sear to finish halfway round
Riches. It's surprising how different familiar
corners are when taken in reverse but neverthe-
less only one competitor, an elderly Junior,
overturned and that without personal damage
although one competitor. John Mangoletsi,
in his newly-acquired U2. crossed the finishing
line at Riches tiavelling backuards!

Although many of the rests were on the
tight side most included some straight and
were such that provided the car was accurately
placed gave the bigger and more powerful cars
a chance to score preventing the "Mini
benefit" which seems to characterize normal

driving tests these days. In fact the event drew
some interesting cars in the entry ranging from
ordinary road going saloons, through Juniors
and sports racing vehicles to really heavy metal
like Dickie Stoop's Porsche Carrera and
Richard Wrottesley's new toy, a Ferrari
Berlinetta, But the classes were well divided
and any car competently driven stood a chance
of taking home some award and for those who
weren't successful . . . well, there was plenty
of eniovable motoring and what more do
people want for their money!

RESUITS 
JOHN ALEY.

B.T.D,; D. W. Embley (Lotus 7). 147.5s. Best
Veteran member: J. R. Stoop (Porsche), 154.8s.
Best Resid€trt member: W. B. Jenkins (Elva), 159.9 s.
Team Award: Peterborough (M. E, Garton (Austin-
Healey Sprite), J. Mangoletsi (U2), J. Corficld
(Terrier)), 466.2 s.

First Class Awards.-Saloon CaN up to 1,100 c.c.:
J. R. Aley (Mini 848), 173.4 s.; Satoon Cars 1,101-
1.600 c.c.: E. Weaver (Sunbeam Rapier), 167.5s.:
Cooper-Mini and Group 3 850s: Mrs. J. R. Aley
(Cooper-Mini), 171.3 s.; Saloon Cars over 1,600 c.c.:
W. B. Fowler (Jaguar 3.8), 180.7 s. ; Grand Touring
Cars up to 1,100 c.c.: M. E. Garton (Austin-Healey
Sprite), 158.1 s.; GrandTouritrs Cars 1,101-1,600 c.c,:
J. R. Stoop (Porsche), 154.8 s.; Grand Tourins Cars
1,600-2,700 c.c.: N. H. Dangerfield (Triumph TR4),
155.1 s.; Gratrd Touring Cars over 2,700 c.c.: J. G.
Fenwick (Austin-Healey 3000), 164.6 s.; Sports Cars
and Specials: D. W. Embley (Lotus 7), 147.5s.:
Racing Cars, J. Mangotetsi (U2), 154.7 s.

Second Class Awards: Grand Touring Cars up to
1,100: M. J. Lewis (M.G. Midget), 168.6 s.; Sports
Cars and Specials: M. Perry (Attila-Climax), 149.5 s.
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NOYEftTBER RALTY
INTENDED as an event for novices but alsor required to sort out the expens. this year's
November Rally did just that. The outright
winners, L. J. R. White/D. Pratt (M.G.A.)
dropped seven minutes, and sorne 30 novices
and nervcomers completed the course. The
Novice arvard went 10 T. M. Hatfield/N. Wil-
kins (ZA Magnette) and best Newcomer was
R. H. Towers/M. S. Bailey (TF).

Starting near Aylesbury. the route moved
quickly to the top of map 145. with a suc-
cession of one- and two-minute sections near
Creatworth. Any marshalled route check
became a time coritrol. and B. S. Abrams had
the mislortune to have the nearside-door of
his M.G.A. neatly broken off at the hinges
when it was opened in the path of a navigator
running into the control from another car.
The route alternated tight and easy sections to
enable novjces to regain lost time, and a secret
check beyond Chipping Walden caught out
many crews who ignored an approach direction
to a route check. The unmarked roads
between 418430 and 395432 caused trouble to
those who did not trust the signpost and the
organizer's time allowance, those taking the
longer route shown on the map dropping
minutes in a big way. Route checks on this
section made up an Eight Clubs reference to
RC33, decoded at TC32 and an uphill half-mile
in one minute which ended the few remaining
clean sheets.

After a tie-deciding regularity section of one
mile. the supper stop at Chalford Oaks gave
newcomers a chance to reduce some of their
lateness. Experts and novices then moved on
to map 144. the former having an extra loop
Ihrough Kineton ford and five minutes
allosed ftqrn 094266 to 06{280: this indicated
Guirring \\'ood ai rhe only possibie roure in
the iime. but most creus decided not to chanc€
the \rer leaves and dropped time taking the
longer "1'ellos" roure. Back on 145 again.
the newcomers rejoined the rally $ith the
other classes for a section of spot-heights.
many of rvhich rvere again marshalled and
became time conlrols. The notorious gate at
374314 was only opened by the marshals if
cars were pointed at it, and many cars overshot
it and missed the marshalled check ending
this three-minuter. A second regularity sec-
tion through Lodge Farm, starting at 402216
ended the pressure, a Tulip section taking the
rally to breakfast at Abingdon. Roads were
made interesting by carpets of wet leaves, and
this helped to sort out the experts. Careful
exploration of the route by Clerks of the
Course, Ivlaurice Sokel and Alan Harmer,
produced a uell-balanced eyent, the success of
which was enhanced by the considerable
number of marshalled points which were
staffed by marshals who had been well-briefed
in their task,

Results

Experts: l, L. White/D. Pratt (M.G.A.), 70;
l, A. Riler, D, Riley (M.G,A.), I l0; 3, S. P. E. Free-
mm/L. C. Erersden (Rapier),380. Novice: I, T.
Hatfield/N. wilkins (ZA Magnette), 870; 2, K. S.
BroM/C. Holdom (Volvo), 940. Newcomere:
R. H. To*ersi M. S. Bailey (M.G. TF), I,120; T. J.
King/E. C. Green (Morris Minor), 1,140; M. R,
FairbaimlR. J. Fairbaim (M"G. Midget), 1.560.

LtVERPOOL ltl.C.

GUYS AND DOLLS RALLY
1-ur Liverpool \lotor Club's Guls and Doll:r Rally. held on rhe -1rd \orember. starred
and finished at the Hare and Hounds Hotel.
Tarbock, nr. Liverpool. First car \\as asa\
at 7.15 with approiimatelv 100 miles ahead.
on a fine clear night. The route went as planned
except for a diversion due to someone-digging
up the road after the final check tuo-davi
before.

The route consisted of fairlv easv rural
roads, joined by off-beat sectioni. wheie borh
driver hnd navigator gor a thorough testine.
Ray MacBryde and hls u,ife Gwei repeateA
their success of last year in winning the Guv
and Doll award and beating the all-mal-e
crews, although this year theylied with Club
llair4oat Mike Hughes, whose navigator,
,Viss P. Byres. was enjoying her first artempt.
The winner was decided on furthest cleanest.
.. Jim_and Shirley Dixon pushed their game
little Steyr-Puch 500 a bif too far this-time
and rolled_it, but fortunately the crew reported
to Rally Control that they were O.K.
_ The Secretary of rhe Meeting, Clerk of
Course and Chiel Marshal were-doine their
duties for the first time. and they are-to be
congratulated on the result.

R*utts Jonx Cnllc'

_^.Guv-an-d Qq[ltf.di l, Ra1 and Gwen MacBryde
(Simca): 2, Mike Hughes.i Miss P. Byres (Humbir);
3, C. Kay/S. Kay (Herald).

Male Crew Award: l. R. and J. Cornes (M.G.):
1. K. Bond/A. Macnair (Zephyr): 3, A. O'bomeii
A. Grenhalgh (Atpine).

Novice Award: A. O'Donnel/A. Greenhalgh.

EASTERN COUNTIES M.C.
DINNER.DANCE

'fHF l2th Annual Dinner and Dance andr disrribution of axards of ihe Eastern
Counries lIoror Club took place on 9rh
Norember ar rhe Cavendish Hotel. Felixsros'e.
Some 180 memL'en and itiends arrended and
enjoled a realli splendid drnner. alier \\hich
the Toasimaster, S. J. Digbl'. proposed rhe
Loyal Toast follo*ed bl one to "Our Guesrs"
(proposed by the Chairman. .\i. G. Perkinsr.
who included the Chairman of the Felixsto\\'e
Urban District Council, W. R. Storkell, J.P..
and Mrs. Storkell. Mr. and Mrs. Oliver Sear.
of the Snetterton Motor Racing Club. and
David Short and his lady, representing the
East Anglian Motor Club. The response to
this toast was made by Councillor Storkell,
in which he paid tribute to the Club for rhe
e.rrly-season amenity it provides rn the form
of the Felixstowe Rally.

The speeches completed, Mrs. Perkins pre-
sented the year's awards and the serious
business of dancing got under way.

P.W.S.

MID.CHESHIRE M.C.
DINNER.DANCE

.J.Hr Mid-Cheshire Motor Club held rheirr Annual Dinner and Dance at the Four
Ways Restaurant at Delamere, Cheshire, on
Friday. I6th November.

Guests included Roy Salvadori, Duncan
Measor and the Northern Editor of
Aurosponr.

After spe€ches by the Presidenr, Peter Birr
and Duncan Measor, a large presentation of
glitterware was presented--festivities con-
tinuing to a late hour, A most proper *Do".

THE MOST SUCCESSFUL l@0 cc c.T. CAR EVER.

MARCOS
Outright winner of AUTOSPORT CHAMPIONSHIP l96l

class and ."", p$rLlsroror l96l and 1962
Holder of over 8 lap records

Over 40 firsts in two siasons' racing

Retiabitity g::T. to none
Proyes the ideol cor for both rood ond competition

PRICE rrom $,750
Demonstrdtion ovoilobl*no obligotion

PADDY GASTON LTD. fl5 Richmond Road, Kingston : Telephone: Kingston 077



SEVEN.FIFTY M.C.

HAROLD BIGGS
ffTETAORIAL TRIAL
Rrlr tRLy cold wind, occasional rain-cum-u sleet and extremely muddy conditions did
little to dampen the heirts of the 28 enthusiasrs
who competed in last Sunday's Harold Biggs
Memorial Trial, organized by the Tunbridfe
Wells Centre of the Seven-Fiftv Motor Club
under rhe capable direcrion ofihe secrerary's
son, Mike Peck. The enthusiasts ranged
from the club's jovial Chairman, Mike Eyre,
competing in his newly-acquired 750 Tiials
Formula car, to several o[ the regular trials
circus, namely Bernard Dees, Coiin Taylor,
Peter Highwood and Mike Cannon. Indeed,
the presence of these noble gentlemen might
indicate that the Harold Biggs Memoiial
Trial might one day be included in rhe
Championship series. . .

This event rvas held in grounds adjacent
to the derelict Isenhurst Manor and its
neighbouring timber yard at Cross-in-Hand.
near Heathfield, Sussex. The rnorning's
first four sections were held in the depths of a
heavily wooded part ol Sussex countryside,
in which even your reporter got lost (indeed,

MIKE EYRE and his wife Sue splash their
way rountl in deep mud.

GOING DOWN in Sectiort 1 is Peter le
Couteur in his Cannon.

consternation of the "regulars", W. P. L.
Meade's 750 stormed up in fine style and
cleaned it! Meade had already cleaned the
second section and made equal best perfornr-
ance in the first in the company of live i I 72-
type machines, but to beat them at their
own game! The remaining sections, Nos.
7-13, were also steep climbs, each including
irs own little novelty-such as a double-
hairpin bend in No. 8 and a quick charge
a,round a semi-circle in the tentl.r before
belting up the ascent.

Colin Taylor, Peter Highwood and Peter
le Couteur appeared to dominate these
Ialter sections. while Bernard Dees proved
very reliable. fhe retirement list was rather
high, but in the circumstances understandable
as even the Land-Rovers provided a sport of
their own by becoming bogged down. A1
one stage, section l3-the last-became cut-
olT from the res1, the way to it being blocked
by a Land-Rover as well as trials machines
in difficulties. Meanwhile. back on the
eighth section, Mike Eyre's mount took
temporary command while returning downhill
and seemed determined to destroy itself
against a large tree. Flowever, the practically
brakeless car was extracted with but a bent
track rod; later on Mike and Sue Eyre were
seen to be straightening out the said rod
between two even larger trees !

SID SEELL) itt ilte l'.G. Special cotn!.\ to
tt spinning standslill on Sectiott 1.

After the lunch-break rhe afternoon
assaults upon the sections began, though
some gent[emen were tempted to remain in
the warm and cosy caf6, and already over
one-third of the entry had retired-one,
Rod de Paula Hanika's smart white 750.
suffered broken radius arms. The biting wind
must have partly dried out the muddy sections,
for thev seemed to be much easier than
hefore.' Leading alter his morning pe -
tbrmances rvas Colin Taylor (61 points)
from Peter Highwood (65) and. may it be
noted, W. P. L. N,leade's 750 (65), which led
even Bernard Dees! Peter Highwood starred
in the afternoon and no doubt the spectators
enj,oyed his performances to the full. Meade's
750 continued to hound the I l72s as before.
but dropped dorvn the field gradually; in
any case his result cannot be compared
with those of the Ford boys because section I 3
was scrubbed lor the 750s as it was considered
too difficult for them. Sid SeeJly. who finished
second in last year's event to Harry Rose,
drove very well in his ll72 V.G. Special and
either cleaned or put up equal best perform-
ance in four sections.

Sure enough, Peter Highwood's afternoon
achievernents put him into the lead. He lost
29 points, his nearest challen-sers beine Colin
Taylor (39), Mike Cannon (45) and Bernard
Dees (49). The best 750 u,as, of course,
that of W. P. L. Meade, who lost only 48
points.

After adding up the morning's and after-
noon's scores, Highwood was declared victor
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BEST 750 u,as that of lY. P. L. Meade who
starlled a lot oJ-the Trials "regulars" who

h,ere cornpeting.

with 94 points lost. six feuer than his nearest
challenger, Colin Taylor. Meade won the
750 class with 113 points lost, being well
ahead of R. Mansfield who lost 167. The
team award (teams comprising mixed 11721750
crews) went to Meade and Taylor.

Despite the conditions, the Harold Biggs
MemoriaI Trial was an enjoyable event, and no
doubt the third annual trial next vear will
lurther the good reputation it has giined.

Mrcsael Ksrrr-ewrr-r.
Results

4, H. Wood (75O), 212; 5, L. H. Dudman (750),
219; 6, M. L. Wood (750), 230.

Team Award: l- W- P. L Meerie (750\ rn.lTeam Award: I
C. Taylor (Cannon

L. Meade (750) and
C. ray toi icannonuarr r, 2i j pri"ii : )]ir.' r.iiiti'.ii
(750) and P. Hiehuood tcanhi). 261: 3. H. Wood(750) and P. Highwood (Canhi), 26li 3, H. Wood
(750) and B. I-1. Dees (Cannon),328:4, M. R. G.
Eyre (750) and A. Tickle (Ticktbrd), 544.

NIIKECANNON goes up inacloudof steam
from a voterhole.

at a more convenient date next spring he
intends to become lost once more!). Colin
Taylor shone here, his Cannonball cleaning
the second and making best performance
in the other sections. Section five, a steep
slope with a "chicane" in tlre middle was
very difficult and only Nlike Cannon, Sid
Seelly and W. F. A. Armstrong managed to
climb as far as marker No. 5.

The surprise ol this meeting was surely
the performance and agility of the 750 Trials
Formula cars, a class thought up by Bill
Butler which carries on the immortality of
the pre-war Austin Seven. On section six,
a steep climb punctuated by a deep ditch,
the best 1172 car, that of Mike Cannon,
reached No. 3 marker, but, to the utmost



T Asr Saturday the South-Eastern Centre ofL the B.A.R.C. held their November Rally
which this year, as usual, was a handicap
event. The idea of the handicap was designed
to give the novice an equal chance of the
premier award. Handicaps were based on
past success and set at various average speeds
lrom 24 to 30 m.p.h. Unfortunately, the
experts were all too good and took the first
four places. with the outright win going to
Bert Harper in his very quick M.G.A.

AurospoRr, Novrusnn 23, 1962
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NOVEXTBER RALLY

HORACE APPLEBY did not win this year,
Bert Harper taking the award. Here
Appleby (Sprite) waits at a control during
the second section B'ith Harper (M.G.A'\

tucked in behind him

Starting from Sheffield Park, near Lewes,
Sussex, the route was drvided into two
sections with the majority of rhe roure on the
tricky Sussex lanes on Sheet 183. Section A
was very cleverly worked out with strict
timing between controls and no route checks
on the way. It was straightforward from
start to control 1, but after this a regularity
section was thrown in with an average of
25 m.p.h., to be maintained to control 2 but
with two secret checks on the way. Quitetricky lor all but the real experts, it was.
however. cleaned by several- competitors.
The next part of the section had ihe real
sting in it._ The route details were only given
at control 2, and then a combinatlon of
mathematics and technical drawing were
needed in order to plot conrrols 3 and 4. The
method used was to measure a set number of
kilometre squares and fractions of the same,
either East, North, South or West. This was
fairly_.difficulr and a iot of competirors-
including the writer-lost a lot 

-of 
time,

especially as it was necessarv to find control 4
before control 3 could be-piorted. It was.
however. a very good method and it rvas a
very pleasant change not to ha\e a lot of
routechecks with the usual string olambiguous
questions.

Section B was an "anv order" route with
lour controls to be visited u ithin a set overall
time. The time taken between each control
was the overall time divided bv the number
of controls to be visired. This' caused quite
a variation of decided routes a,mongst
competitors.
. Although the route was only about 85 miles
.in l:ength, a.combination of w6t, slippery lanes
and a good tight route save the Cl6rk-of the
Course. the greal satislaction of seeing no
clean sheets at the finish-the winner l6sing
10 marks, An extra Diece of satisfacaion t6
this particular clerk wis the facr that Horace
Appleby did not quite *in. Bob Clarton
has been organizipg tfus rall\ for a dood
man! lears in the hbpe of seelne a tliffErent
sinner. and ar lasr he'has suceeeded! It uas
a rerl 5:ood ralll sith good tiiendly mar-

da4t7,

shalling and a straightforward hard route.
The results were announced only minutes after
the arrival of the last car.

Ttu Walror.
Results

l, B. Harper/J. Mace (M.G.A); 2, H. Appleby
R. McGhie (sprite). Ist'Class Awards: J. Cliurcft/
L Stevenson (SAAB); W. W. Paul/R. Nichol (Ford
lephyr). 2rd Class Award: R. F. Hockey (Jaguar
3.8). Best Novice: A. M. Booth (Austin).

FORCES iA.C.

COTSYI/O t D.CO NTI N E NTAL
RALTY
-fHE main slart of the Cotswold-Continentalr Rally was to the north of Cloucester,
there being four-run in routes; the rally then
headed towards the Brecon area, in mi!t, fog
and. rain, the first two clearing up on
leaving the Severn Valley, but rhe rain
persisting in patches throughout the night.

The rally route ran through sonte ol the
most picturesque scenery in the British Isles,
but even when it was light the competitors
did not have time ro spare to see ir! The
whole route was on metalled roads. although
some were in need of repair, especially on the'Apy Alpine section of 'the raiiy. A[l of rhe
rally but one section was run at 30 m.p.h..
the odd section being run on closed roads at
50 m.p.h. At one section of the rally sound
melers were used to try to keep rhe noise
level down to a reasonable amount.

The general census of opinion amongst the
crews seemed to be that the rally was an
improvement, and harder, than 

- 
previous

years, and without the stupid clues, etc..
found on some of the other big rallies in this
countr,' 

J.T.
Resultsl. N Harvey D. Jenkins (Ausrin-Cooper);

l, Dodd Tucker: 3. Thomas Rurrer.
Clss \Tintrerc: Fallon,'Oats ; Davies,/Owen ; Owen-

Pa\rson Meredirh.
Norice Award: LewislDavid.

- Team Auard: Steel Company of Wales Motor
Club.

DRTVE CONGRATULAT!ONS
FASr

PRICES
SMALL 36.38'

MEDIUM 38.40"
LARGE 40.42'

X LARGE 4244"
[976d.P&P3l-
XX LARGE *#"
f9rs5d.P&P3/-

CARLSSON
Once again he wins the
R.A.C. RALLY wearing his
"RALLYMASTER" Jacket
and says "my RALLY-
MASTER iacket keeps me
warm and snug at all times
yet gives me complete
freedom of movement. I

am pleased to recommend
the RALLYMASTER as a
really worthwhile invest-
ment",
Many more of the world's
leading drivers are proud
RALLYMASTER owners,
including: Miss Pat Moss,
Graham Hill, Peter Jopp,
John Sprinzel, 'Tlny' Lewis,
Paddy Hopkirk and Peter
Procter.
This fabulous jacket is ob-
tainable direct from LES
LESTON LTD. lt is made
of quilted nylon and is
windproof and washable.
No buttons or zips, but the
new 'touch 'n' close' fast-
ening. Passport size breast
pocket. Fold away collar
hood. Stop watch lanyard.
Sleeve pencil pocket. Total
weight only I lb.6 ozs.
Completely warm in arctic
conditions,

%ru
%"%"7

LES LESTON LTD

MOT.A.VAG
REGD.POWE R BRAKING

Mot-A-Vac is the power brake servo that helps
you cut your stopping-distance by up to one third,
It brings you tremendous advantages both on
mile-a-minute motorways and in slow moving city
traffic. lt enables you to drive at speed more saiely
because you can make use of your brakes more
quickly. You are more relaxed too because you
use so much less pressure on the brake pedal lo
stop. Mot-A-Vac is fitted to most Works Team
rally cars-it should be fifted to yours. The Mot-A-
Vac unit is lightweight, rustproof, needs no atten-
tion before 50,000 mileage, Complete kit tailor-
made to your car only €12,10. (Fitting charge
approx. f3),

The Mot-A-Vac unit is available as a manufacturer's
accessory on the Vauxhall Velox and Cresta, and is
also approved and distributed by Rootes and
Standard-Triumph,
Write for free explanatory leaflet to Dept. ASIZ

CLAYTON DEWANDRE COMPANY. LIM|TED T|TAN|C WORKS . LTNCOLN , -f et 2i272 314 High Holborn. London, W.C.l CHA 8655
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a particular issue \ill be auronraticalll inserred
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ABARTH

1 958, ii )ll'.'; ii,n, )' .,,,?;';.,'oi,::i:,,;:;;; ;
road tc\t car. -Juo profile rrrr,i linc. 1615.-Rrr\
\61llr

a.c.
1957 iiii-|,* ti'rri'o 

uphc'srcr! hard top

f 885,11*;1f,:-."-1,1,'J1';,,1nil,i;,,lJL'.n",1.i1
Hillside (B'ham) l:1.+
fO< ( lg.lb, A.( . Ifr rr. I uG\catcr. V.il. l.bwu l:arl E,'ud-l,ro!.in! (trltot,)\ d\ailable).{iill)tlrond\. .lc Stamt,'rJ R,)h.l ()akhltnt. Rlltlrnd.
lrlr,)nc : l5lJ.

ALFA ROMEO

2 0O0'.lLl ilL l3X'i,,, Ji " ?, o,[,' "',I,, 
"I 

",i.",,1 :
mechanic!rlll.- pcrfcct. {:.000. Terms--_A. I ordori-
.lurtt. Sl ()dnr r'766. \\i)l\i\1.,n jl;.

ATLARD
A LL,\RD ll 1e5il. l\r(rcurr .{rdurn. I \icll(ilrI I !,\n(liti^n Il5tr.-Phrrils: Clt I.\Len! lJ:q

ASTON MARTIN
19a9,lil,"o1;l;;,.ii,'1,,.'J""?.1.$i"1,,'"'.-',"r'i.
I cmrs rtr c\chanrl-.-Brisrol 69277S

AurospoRr'. Novr-;unrn 23" 1962

100s"u.I,.',n'*l'.iJ,:rX;lF;..Ii.x.,-ii,Ti:
lonneau. Extrcmelt fast car, ideal marquc,'f;.T.
racing. Only t500 o.n.o. Readt'trr win races.-\{.
Ryan. l'el.: Coring-on-fhames S4.

1961 il,ii[,J1.?X'"i: if {iSl'.T, B;I"-"o
f, 350,ffl ;,.'?i'o,,,tn'il;;",,:"1'j' -i'*l':I{ecvcs, Solchrrrsr Fruir Farm, Roberrsbridse 15.1.

BERKETEY
IIERKT:LEY SPORTS CAR C]ENTRE

Als,ays a good sclection of uscd Br:rkclcls in stock
Sparcs-{'omprchensilr stock-all modcls.

IVIANTLES GARAGES I,IMITED.
Ifenlow Garage, Henlor (amp, Beds.

fel.: Ht,ulorv Camp 23.3.

lrxr 6, 195h. H--'-:. ..',Ji,,
'.-::i:- :. 

-

\prire. 1959. Ht
r:ai-.ia...'

Sprite, 1959, haat!r. ttnrarj
lS.0f)(l miles. \\hilc

BORGWARD
tnONVfR-f lour BrI!\rard, enginc fronr tJi,U ccm.hatr t2tr. rnri-roll brr tx.-Mcrcalt .\
Nlunday (Scrvice). Lt{l.. I Bramber Road. \r\'.1.1.
F-LII-ham 6()76.

BRISTOL
D)R ISTOI Jill :-lirrc. lq5l. in -uncrh ,rricin.rt
D c,rnditiort thr,)t,rh('ut. ritdio. h(lt(r. ne\v l\.t(\.
rlverhauled englnc. €-350. Tcrms or exchange\.-
John W.ard. lvlounr Slrcer Garasc, off Nonhsate.
New Bastilrtl. N,{rin!hanl. Plt,rne: Nottinghatrr'1:224.

1 952 iJi: I[]l;" J3', ill?91; ",1 i:l';;:fl '' $iil
available sho\ring comprehensive nature ol overhaul.
New tyres. Firsr-class condition throushout. I:150
o.n.o.-R,rrcr.. :7 lphtenhill Park Lanc. Burnlcr.
Ic|.: 237i .

B.S.A.
RASII R()Y. LtD.. R.S.A. (Se,\ur md(l) ipari..r, C,,nrfrchcI.i\c slr)ck uholesalc rnd rutail. -161 Ct. Poillancl Strcet, W.l, LANgham ?733.

CITROEN

1 9 61 : I 
t*.:'.*.t,1 t.,,.:i"i;;ll:.:"' 

i1';t5" ttlfll
ai:,t:J : CLtrlJl, :L / \.::-l

COOPER
InOOPFR-CLIll.\\ IIr',r Srun\ Rr:rnr qr r\lrrrrrv tailcd). Preprr..rl ror this sea(on but unrrced
B.R.G. Price {35(, o.n.o.-Pitch Place. \ilorplc.-
don. Srrrrey. Iel.: f(]36.
l.to( )PER I lrx, J A.P. Thi\ car ha. bc(n u\(LIV only ,,nct sincc a comnlcte rrbuild nnr-l i.
not worn otrt afler irs achicvi:mcnts. as so nlan\
arc. N')thin! mor(.could bc spcnl ,rn thi\ (ilr:
A ncw Don Parker lrailer is included in t,tr
realistjc pricc ()f f-s5(1.-J. D. Flvans,5 AbcrfaD
Road. Aberlil,r. Mcnh!.r'l'ydlil. Glamorgrn.

DKW

1 9 6 2 .:,:I f '-, ul "H..,' il lll,?l..ll"l,ou ",,lli):
engine. tutrtone flnisir. Special Koni shrck absor-
bers. immaculate. f650. H.P. available.-f()ntAcr.
Carpanini. 5 l-e\\is Strc(t. Aberaman. Abcrdarc.
Glam. fe l.: Aherdarc 2533.

TERRARI
ETLRRARI :5ilG I . Pirirl-ir ind.
I hlue mcrallic, Dunlop di$ brak('
Huntingd()n l{oad. ( ambrid.c

15.0{)U rnilcs.
c? srxr -il

rIAT
EIIA'I'. Unitr \1,,t(,rs for all Fiar mrrdels. ntrrI ancl trsed. --12 J5 I lrc Avcnuc, Fshum, \ltrrct'Iel.: Egham 425-s.

FORD
'grORD Prrleet. Iq\9 dc lu\(. r.\((ll(nl (,,nJiliorr
L 1.275. 'l'eiln. r,r (xchanees.-John WilrJ
Mount Street Gaiagc. oll Norrhgate, Neu Baslrrrd
Notringhanr. Phonr: Notriilgham'73124.

FORAAUTA JUNIOR
If-IEFf Phasc II rtar-cnrincd. h5 h.h.t)..
A l(r5l-. Builr lq6l aild onlv ruicc raccd
factory- ovcrhaul. f495.-En<]uire Dinas
(Glamorean):l-1..1.

GOGGOi'IOBIL
XtUY torrr Gog!o from l\rilrn Disrriblrtor. 1.,)nJ,\n
D and Nliddlcsc\. Nes and u.ud Co^gonr(rhil'
lor immcdiatc delivery. Spares and Scrvicc.--
N'lansell & Fisher. 93-95 Old Bronrpton Road.
London, S.W.7. KNlghtsbridgc 7705,

H.R.G.

H.R.G",,1;'1"','Jlol'oitoJ""ff*:i'l'H;u", "tlfi
hood, ctc. t3l5 o.n.o.-J. N. Surcliffe.4 Bou-
land Street. Bradford. Phonc: 265S1. Ilkley 2107
cvcnings.

JAGUAR
fl\l\'lA( Ul A ll :.1. B.R.G.. orerhaulcel. rnccial
I cxhtust, \/l.{orr,lii rildr(r, c\tras. t501, o.n.,'

-Maidsti)ne 5l(){,5.
fAGt rAR : .1. S( nr(nrl.('r lq5s, D.B , () f)., slrr-
d shine ro,,t. iSj: ,, n.) -Phonc: Nott\ 155\(rh
(S a.m. to h F n. r.

IHE HEAI,EY CENTRE
,,tir r

\\hrcl\. l{)uI-
t{9s

€ i75

c-1(i

AUSTIN

I-c lllans I(its for BN I and B\: f -h-

Specialist'funing and Service for -{ustin-Healets.
Opetr all day Saturdays.

l7 Winchester Road, Sffss Cottase, N.$'.-t.
Tcl.: PRlmrose 9741.

AL:STIN-HEAI-UY 100-6 2/4-seater
'Ihis car is in first class crtnditiorr thr()ughout.'fhc coach$'ork is tinishc-d ir1 $hitc. uith rcd inscl
panels, intcrior is na\V blue uilh Nhirc piping.
Host ol exlras include lt\ii1 sBots. rc\crsc IamD.
h!dge bar, chrome luggagc raak. hcal!'r. orcrdrirc.
racing mirrors. llurglar alarm. full zip ronnciru
and A\on Turb()spccds. (-rc. Thc cnginc has hccrl
complctrl\ stripp!'d arld rebuili uith high-sp!-eC
mod\. inaluding six-port head. riim carbs, ctc.'['his rehiclc has had an accidcnt-t'rcc lifu and is
an ( \lrcmcl!' fast and atlracli\e car. ollcftd at

thc realisric Frsure of f435.
\ part c\changc $ould bc con-lidered. I{.P. possiblr.

Phone: RENorrn 1602.

llaintenancc, luning and CompetitioD Prepara(ion
of all Austin-Heale!" t,vpes. lt costs no morc to
hJ\r ricinH (xp(ri(nuL(l m(ChaniC\ (arr\,rtlt \()ttr

roUtine ilr \p('LIlli\t t(quircm(nt\.
IAN WALKER RACINC LIMITED,

rear of 1089 Finchley Road, Londotr, N.W.ll.
Telenhone: MEAdway 21i29.

A}'AZI\C AT'STIN I2l.1 ASCOT
l9iti. 2S.o(nl milcs onlt. laid uD ior 20 \cars
{lrDcaranrt' dnJ (nnJIr(n: a\ (\-1!ork\. Lnlir(l\
origiral in !\(rl \\a:,. 'fhcre iust couldn'l h(
anolher onc likc it. Ofcrr.

J. LAW',
5l Gretl HamDton Street, Birmingham lg,

Tel. \orthern.l5,l0.

A LlS f IN-COOPLR. I r.rx',r. Rutl htat|. A\ Ic\rfl cuncliti,'n. t.l:r' -Rh\l (llint.) I7:b.
rytOL 56i. .\u.ri11 lr15. B.R.S.( .C . sirloon e htnr-r pion.hrp. Ft-J.r.k Scan. Tuo ((,mpll.te <ct{
of wings. dooF. bonnct. bo()l in itluminium.
Olfcs.-'I'afls. I Hrdt \ratlcr. \!(.lu1n Gardcn(.ir\ .

AUSTIN.HEAI.EY
ALSTII{.HEAI-E\ IOO/6.

S.tltr'mbrr 1957, 27,1--atcr. ts!tuulull\ ilti\hcd
i11 rrd aDd !no\!trrr\ \\hil!.()trdrii(.'frcmcndou: pcriom3na(..

e!r65.
.I. T,AW AU O}IOBILES I,'TD.

51. Greal HamptoD Street, Rimingham I li,
Ibl, North€rn;r5{0.
.tohn Sprinzel offeF:
SEBRING SPRITT]

\tlrrl I96l. Onc owncr. l2.0fr[) mrtc.. Drscs.
Fibrc bonnct and hardtop. " Rrtati " m(rlor. S(-
bring \usp('nsion. Full\ !uararitccd prrt. rnd
labour.

tit35
JOHN SPRINZIIL (RACING,. I-TD..

32! Lancaster Mews,
London. W,2.

A L-sl IN-HEAI F\' lr){r .1. uNI, 195{. hluc. cx-f, tellcnt eontliti,rn lhrr'ughr)r[, iour-sFt.ed hrrr.
wire rlheels. RS5s, hearer. 1295. 'I'erms or cx-
changes.-John Ward, .\,lount Srrect Garagc. Nc$
Basford. Nottineham. Phonc: Norrinsham 73224.
A t Sl IN-HITALL\' "1rnxr", tadr(). hcal(r. hard
lr lop, ovcrdri\c ind sirc whecl., r(p. Jrn. Jq6{,.
r)ne ()wncr, rcd and black uith red unholster!.
€67J.*Car Mart Sales. I-rd.. 293 .Ltlrc Srrecjr.
Fldmonton. N.9. EDMonlon J501.
A I SI IN-HIiAl.F.\ SPRllt \lL. I. hccr(r and/l ertrr.. rcx. trtrrch 1959. :-1.{lUU mllcs. {-t75.

-Car Nran Sales. I-td...12./.16 Aldcrmans Hill.
N.l-1. FOX l-anc 1(166.

A ( SIIN-HtAl t:) SPRII L Mk. ll. clrrriec ol
.r culolrr:. all rr nl(,d(lirrc mikape. trom t5:5.-
Car Mart Salcs, Ltd., -182 Slrearham High Road,
S.W.16. S'I Reatham 005,1.

A Usl'lN-HLALLY Sprirc. 1061. Bluc. AII 11\uill
rr e\lrxs. plll\ S(hring b()nnci. {551r.-Snorr.
luotors (Nlanchestcr). l-td.. 185 O:ford Roacl. Man-
chester 13. ARDwick 3015.
A USTIN-HFALE\' .lO{xr. Rudd.pc(d (on!ersi(}n.
rr l8t) h.h.p.. \!ilc $liccl\. l\lirhclins. un,rd-timmcd
\\heel. olerdrive. hcater. Absolurelv immacularc
in rcd. f575, Offers. parr e\change.-,A.ndress.
5 Bower Street. Harro.ate 5992.
ql'RITF. Il. N,rv- 1961. de lurr. ll.lilxr milc\.
u l-nrr(cd. hcrtcr. radi,'. r'lhcr e\lrt.. {J51,-
l)crchanr. Norfrrlk 75l

l-ord
sincc

Powis
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""i','Ja[vans, Marslon Lodge, \{arsttrn Trussell, Market
Harbor(rugh-'fcl.: 2S(t(1.

xK^1::i?;*11.,,t;::lll;1,.'i;lt"il"T.;'"l,li*;
\! stcm. E\cellenl Michelin X t] res all round.
E\cellenr brakes. Offers around f2so.-Phone:
WESrcrn 1651. or write: 14 Cumberland House,
Kcn\inHIr)n Crrurt. London. W.S.

1959uS..',ilo.oli;;,;',1i?ol*,fii",1",?:T#!:
-Francis \Iorors, 393 Humberstole Road, Leices-
rer. Icl.:6631.1J.

1 958 il'J'.l- lif ." i}* ;';-. ",i h':%if L:X:
don I-ce. Rrchard Wrottesley. This famous car is
rrou being cL\mDletely oyerhauled ready for next
'rcas()n. hut must be sold fol financial reasons.
{lountlF( iuk-sses. and still potential }'inner of
rn\- ol er .i-litre sports car racc.--Enquiries and
illIcrs ro: D \\'ansbrough, 9 Nes.nham Tcrracc.
Citmtrrrdgi.

JENSEN

f625 l3f ;is,',T1,!t'ff ;lll' 
"llu".,'SX?,?:Horx'. nclrr Balrlc. Susse\. Tel.: Ninficld 313.

JOWETT

flM DIGCOR\ ofter5 1961, l;-litre. Climax-
?l engincd lnter-continental Lotus. Rig pon head
cngine. five-speed gearbox. Whole car in superb
condition. f2,500 or nearest oflcr. Part exchanges.

lmperial Garage, Rhost,vllcn, Wrexham.'fel.:
\fi'rexham 2154.
I- OIUS ULIIE. 196:, Supcr 95, 5,000 miles.
L/ c,xr €1.650 new in Jul\. whit( with black
trim. immaculate. f,1,350. Finance arranged.-
Slough 21217. eYeninss.
!' Ol US F-l ll1.. 1q62. Sra8e IV. lhis car tas
U ver] carclull! huilt in March and is brand neu,
lmmaculatc. in primrow yellow,2.000 miles only.
125 m.p.h. Cost €1.75t): price f,1,3t10.-W. A.
.lones. Shardlos Nlanor. Shardlou', Nr, Dcrby.
lelcrrhonc 443..r OTL'S VllA. tslrr(. Iq60. Crarh damagr to
L [r.nr o.. Wintcr's uork for Lolus t]pc.
t175.-l-ido Speed Accessorics, l.td., 92A North
Slrers'ood Street, Nottingham 42983.
tr. Ol US tl:te. 1959. counu. Rcd. Slage I[
I: encinc. heater. Ne\er raced. 1775.-sports
Motors (Manchester). Ltd.. 185 Oxtord Road,
Manchester 13, ARDwick 3015.
I- OltrS Super Scren. April 1962. 3,5011 milcs.
u ( ()\u(rnh cnginc. tuin Wcbcrs, ctc., ti: b.h,n.
Immaculatc bodr" in complctc blue ccllulosc. ton-
neau, hood, sidescreens. €580.-KENsinston 0639
or 23 Lillinston Strcet, Victoria.
t- OTUS 7, Serics lI, Aus. 1961. l0uf, :,000
IJ miles onl\', lichrened and balanced crank,
fl}}hccl, conrods, clutch, pistons. etc.. twin SLIs.
Ittll racc cam, racing tyres. e\tremely fast. f425.

-Coakcr, High 't or, Holyport, Nr. Maidenhead,
Berks.
I OIUS 7. Firc uinr in hands of "first season"
L lg-\'car-old. Cosu'orth lnotor, ctose-ratio gears.
str()nq clutch, soft springs, special roll bar. modified
stccring. brakes. back axle. battcry at back.
aluminium boot lid. tonneau, Formula Junior uheel,
hish-Dressurc SU Dumn. oil cooler, lmmaculate.
Red/siher. Silverstone G.P. circuit; 1.57.9. L625
o.n.o.-Alistair Welch, Oak House, Bankhall Lane.
Hale, Cheshire. Rinswa-y 5(,18, Central 9494 (day).
I. ()TUS 7. Scries Il. Iess engine, cjsht whcels
l: four qood Dunlop R5, four nes RI:. Wood
rim s. sheel. Rev. C. Full length tonneau. All-
u.a:her equipment. f295 o.n.o,-Phme: Sale 6238
3fra. 6,ill.
f Lrl t'5 : l(9L. adiustablc front suspen\ion.
I: -1 3a3.1 rrr.L- ftNihh lo\'.st in comtrv- -1 ins.
-- --ji :.:Jri:* R5(. EcinS and road trim,
: rl _-ti:i. ::t ::<]. ailir o.D.(l.-J. Olding.
li. -:-: - '-:

Yaire. fm*e atrd CoBpetition Prcpantion
: : - : : -. :!-: l: :oit! no mora lo_j1- --.. _: -1:.-_:a:-i rr;:Jn!4.'Crrt1 OUt tOllf

: -: i, i .a-lr.l.l i-qUlrcmCnl..
T{\ }lALKER R.{C1\G I-I}IIIED,

*-s,'i 1059 FiDchley Road, Loodon, N,W.ll.
felephone: }IE.{dru} 2829.

735

/rTROUP Ill Racins niu, lull) equipptd. (xcellcnt
\I condition, plus GrouD ll equipment. aDd manj
spares, uhels, tyres. elc. !360.-Beckham, 12?
Nonhfreld Road, Kincs Nonon, Birmingham -10.

n tNt-cooPER
A PR I L t96: -\,lini-Coopcr. Dos ntonizcd. Cenuitrefa IU,UUu roilc\. Jil m.p.g. and l0Gplus rn.p.h. No

compctitions. €575.-Phoue Chesler 25724.

Nlainienance, Tuning and Competiaion Prepsration
of all Mini types. lt costs no more to have
racing experienced Dechanics carry out your

rouiine or specialist rcquirements.
IAN WALKER RACING LIMITED,

rear of 1089 Finchl€y Road, London, N.w.ll.
Telephotre! [lEAdrray 2329.

InOOPER-MlNI. i961. Grc!. Low mileage.
V s.lbrlts. {515 -Sponr -\lolors (Mcnchester},
I-td.. 185 O\f{rrd Road. \Iancheslr-r 13. ARDeick
.t() 15.

,u.G.
TT f,if HAVL rhc largst stock of -\{.G. :par6(J.iVl. ;n rhe countiv ourside of the M.G.
factory.-Unirersity \{otois, Ltd., 7 Herrford Street,
Lo.don, W.l. GRosvenor 4141.
ATRADLINGS OF Nt\\ BURY (The Nuffield
D People) tor \I.G.-leleDhone: 3l8l'5. Service.
sales and fuu Nuffield e\port iacilities.

TOULNIIN iUOTORS (T962)' LTD.
Proud \Iembe rs of thc Perfomance Cars Group,
SPARES-REPAIRS-SERvICE. M.G.s. ONLY

343 Staines Road, Hounslos, Middlesx.
HOf nslow 3456.

M. G"',i"T[']#':T*3ffi: llri'ff ','i'j''3li
gu:des. splings. rNkers. d!namos, road spring.
\yhccls. hubs. \crtical dri\e assmblies. Prompt
postal servjcc. c.o.d. and guaranteed worknanship
in all our repairs.-A. E. Witham,3I(ingston
Road. Wimbledon. S.W.19. LIBerty -lil83.f,r 

^ 
SPARES. New. recondirioned or \econdlvl"l(f. hand for atl models 193: on\\ards.

C.o.d. seryice. Let us knor your requirements.-
Archsat Enginecring, Ltd.. Collier Street, Lirer-
pool Road. Manchester 3. Tel.: BlAckfriars 6455.

M.G.A u"ll,lu,"l.?ilu; "Xil; ,,Yl'." ti?il';
reent overhaul. bodywork. chrome immaculale
Nou reduced to {-16U.-P. Tw}'ford, 1l Momingrln
Rise. \latlock. PhoDe: Matl@k 143.

(Continued overleal)

AUsTTN @ iH:I$;

OFFICIAL STOCKISTS

PABADB MOTORS
ffflctrtu) IIMmI)

HEW H.G. ili Oll VlElv
AUSTIH.HEALEY 3co0 CONVERTTBLE. Red

lll illil;:j: 
wheers' oYerdrive'

196t M.G.A 1600. Blue/black upholst€ry, small
mileage, one owner, titted extrag. €5gli

1960 M.G.A l6qr. While/.ed, luggaqe.ack and
other extras. 1575

t957 M.G.A. Rcd/red. Fitted with n!fic,ous
extras. ln beautilul condition. €3E5

195{ M.6. TF. Croam/red. ln excellent condi.
lion. €335

19,17 M.G. TC. Red/beige. ln Gxcellcnt coodi-
tion, €lE5

1046 M.G. TC. Greon/green. €'175

1960 Austin-Healey Sptitc. Beige, Ed up.
holstery, fJ75

FOR SPARES C.O.O.
TRADE SUPPLIED

Telephone MlTch.m 5l{l
H.P. and lnsuiance efiected, Afte, Sale3

Service.

Alt Cars Three tlonlhs Guilaotee.

55/57 ilonarch Parade, Mitcham
Phone: 3392-7188

JOWETT JUPITER
Enthuriiii': car in Eonderful prcrene. Ncu
series III cngine. Full his(or,v sith bills to show
rhc cara lllrshid on this lolelr- cxample.

E\char-ce considcred.
J. Ij$. 51 Cmi HuptoB Stret, Birmilsham 18.

Tel.: \ortbeE {5{0.

LANCIA
ITOR SALf. I95.i (\,rrcrr:, l:niia {uelia
{ Gran Turismo. I hi! r- I--i twn drrector
,r$ned from nes' a:d :. :: i:=-iat .rrld:tion.
I hc (ngine has ra--f,::i :--: :,t-ala:-::j Li\er-
haulcd. nc\\' !r:rt1i. 1::i-. \_iaa:i- i:;.. hare
been lirtrd. f,.,j a:l: --:r t< :::ir.!: F:f,{ }irh
Scrvr) brakc tr(r,.!:la. i<:: ::a:!-- z:-- \l:::i-
lin X tyres. rlc. \Iila3:a .:-:=: C - r:- 5li
rreeD. Pricc €::5 :: :-::. -.- 

-:: \l:::.J
(Honley) I-imited. \e$t,,ii: H.-< -j --r= \a-
Huddersfield. Telethrxe: I'1.::'.. ;:;j:

LOTUS

ALAN REES' 1962 TEA\I I.OTLS }J. A

Immaculate condition. 1!.,' iFr.. :.: r ::
Cow'orth rnpin.. L)iiir-

"luinstrels". Harpsden \loodr. Henkr. Ore

WArg?re -11-1-r.

LOTUS ST?ER SEII\-I'.5:
I-ull!, tuncd Cos\onh I.ar' .: r:r'-.-
ratio geaN, R5 rt*s. l,$j. : :t=- :: i::

e \tras. In irt pr *' ^= : _:''' -
Pan Er:h::1. C. f- j<--:

Od<:! {:,ri: !-'d5.
D. H[CTIF.\

119 l-.&.ote R.@d. \t.11.
PARi :\r1-

FOR EXCITING NEW CARS
Diskibutors or Agents for

LOTUS, Elan 1500, Elite G.T., Super Seven.

M.G. Midget 1100, M.G.B 1800 and 1100 saloon.
OGLE. SX l0O0 and SX 250.

T.Y.B, Gran Tur,smo Mk. lll.
DAIMLER. SP250 sports and V/8 saloon.

RELIANT. Sabre 4 and Sab.e 6,

ELVA. Courier Mk, lll.

LESS TAXI LOWEi DEPOSITS!

lmmediate o, earliest delivery. Sales.
Seryice. Demonalratlons. The bcat
Dut exchangea, hlre purchaae and
lnsrilcc terms.

THE CHEQUERED FLAG
HIGH ST., EDGWARE
HIGH ROAD, W.4.

f ()ll \ \1. S(rre. :. \\cbcr., magnc'ium rvheels.
L -,'rrtut.t! o\erhalrl(d, {narc\ include gearbo\
,i,i did. unit. nes pa:nt. 1595 o.n.o.-J. A.
\Irrnimer. -1 Rl()onrsbun. Place. W.C,l. LANgham
;ll-i or \Jeopham (Kenr) 3242.
SF PT. lq61 Lotus :0, onl! raced a few times.
D Dirc hrake:, latesr RenaulI gearbox, with or
\rithout a new 1,100 c.c. engine or a 1.675 c.c.
cnginc for Fonnule Libre.-John Youug,482 Ley
Srrecr, lllr)rd. VALentine 83U7.

CIUPERB ll7: Scven. actual champi,)nship carp [(arur(d in Lotus book. inclined eneine. l05E
close rutio box, F.J. s/wheel, imaculate con-
diti(m. Nearest f350. Sale due to purchase ot
another car.-Maidstone 87297.

1962*u"J,y'oJ;t;lf :."J.,'i:tuo.'xii*;;''17
equipment. f425.-P. Whurr,5 Blackford Road.
lldinburgh.

1962kfl I'.',,f.'ll'.,f ;:i'"i-i'."ilB!l-;#,ll
cis NIotors. -19-l Humberstone Road, Leicester.
'I el. : 66304.

,UTARCOS

1962i1;^1'[';';-Jl,l[,,'?::l|.Ti:i-"*ffi ;
cxrras. AIso Bedford transporter.-Grahame John,
7 (irecnlield Crescent, Hoole, Chester.

AAINI CARS
nOW\ tON GrouD ll Mini. Full mods. instru-
U mcnt.. Readv to race. Has ro bc seen.
€425 o.n.o.-Ruislip 9637.

1960 (.Y$J;#;:':::,ll3l. ll,T,?"",1"" *lXl:
lightencd flywheel. doublc carburettcr, modilied
manifotd system: usual addirional rally lighting,
rwin reYerse lights, roof sporlighr, Servo brakes
m-20 line6. double ,uel tanks. Internal dashboard
layout built regardless of cost, fully instrumented,
ammeter, oil pressure, Ihemometer, rev. counter.
new Halda. Four Duraband tyres sood, lifth
useless. Genuinc mileage 19.000. safety belts.
This car has been laid up for manr- months, and
has hardl] clcr been used for thc purpos for
which it was built-regrettablt duc to business
reasons, Ne*' battery nttcd for this sal6. f355
only.-Langtree, 70 Croslands Park, Banos-in-
F'rlrness. Phone: Banou' 585.

EOGwe 617112

CHlswick 78fll2/3

CHEQUERED

ARKWRIGHT ST., NOTTINGHAM 89?82/3



PADDY GASTON
wishes to dispose of his

two Team Cars

RAM 35

This fabulous car is now for
sale in 'blown' or 'unblown'
form, complete with spare
engine, axle ratios, wheels,
tyres, D. l2s, gearboxes, etc.

OFFERS

RAM 36

In 1,000 c.c. unblown form.
One of the fastest Sprites in
its class this season.

OFFERS

Both cars competed in the
British team for the World
Cup this season.

ANY INSPECTION

PADDY GASTON LTD.
215 RICHMOND ROAD

KINGSTON
Kr N 3288-0777

736

Clossified Advertlsements-conrinued' 
ill.G.:conlinued

rI. c.A -l:::;,, 1:: E'::"''f, :i #ili'".,i;li,t
First {210.-Andlr'rvs. 5 Bowcr St.. }Iarrogarc 5992,

TD,,lff :""3$'.10.',liiu."'?l;,,'.:?l;,';ifl ,Xliti;:
TnHOVS( )N S harJ-illrttce r.rckcrc. 6c. cachr ('\ahtnqc. ,{h(r (\chrI,re splrr... nt.u. busher.
shafrs, \'alves, guides. sfrringi. gaskers. timins
chrins. hrak( Jr)d clutclt lininr., uhcel:.:nrirrpr-
carburelters. half-_rhafts, cros,n-pinion scts and
lnany other spares. Flxcellent c.o.d. scrvice.-106
Kingston Road. Wimbledon, S.W.l(). I.IBerr! !i49E.

1 96 1 )1.:J.1",,o:i,l,:'i'i?i : i !'i,,,,llil,'.,. i)lll i
L\cshrnr- Wr)rcq-

1 953 ;)l;?;,,.',? ;. "',f;"" ii:,,'.';:',,,ff n'*1';"1,.

braLe\ r(lincd. llichcliD X llres and scr.cD \rashers.
t-i(r().-Bro$'n. "19 Chrislchurch Sr.. lps$ ich 573.1ti.

1 9 3 3 J,l"i., l-\t':..i."'$,;';'l 
o 

"'i','i;,, T:,u'i :',7
()llers. -(rPl.lnds 0635.

MORGAN
ErASll ROY. L'l I).. main Lond^n I)isrrrbutor\.f) Oftic;.,t \narc parl\ (tu(ki\t.. Surricu an,l
repai.s. Sales enquirics for oYerseas visitors or
purchaser-s invircd,-161 Cit. Portland SrreL.r- \\i.1.
LANeham 77-l-3.

1962 i ;L. i,l. i:,':,""?::_t:l:,li ut#,. "o'
MORRIS

qlR{I)IINGS ()F NL\vBI'R't tllrc Nuft(tdu Pconlc) tor \,lorris, tncludinc that \lini-(,',,pcr
-Telcphone: 3 l3l-5. Scrvice. sales an.l full
Nullield e\norr laciliticc.

PEUGEOT
/ftHE \lidhilds Speeialisr{. Di\rrihul(,r{ for'Wor-r ccstcr.hire. Hcreforrl and Ridnol. -P('rtlan(t
Garages, Mal\ern, Limired. Tel.: 391.

PORSCHE
f TNIO('t. and rcr] last l','1..L" ( rrr(ra le5h-au 1.600 c.c. nlain-hcarin( (n,it)(. .p(cIrl detach-
able hard top. lighls'eight bodtsork and scilts. and
nany extras. L.h.d. A superb and rcrt. reliablc
car irr roacl or Irack iil cxccllent condiliorl lhr()uph-
',It. l,ri(( tl.l<il. (\r \\('ltl(t .,,n.'tl.r r.rch:rnr.,.
l,'t .n,\ti..r.rLln,, c.rr. fl,'\ \<,rl

Aurosponr. NovrNrurR 23, 1962

JAGLTAR XK 120 Fired Herd CouD6
This uell-known G.'I. car io. .ale. Specification
1.4 D-type engine. racing clurch. rriple l*ieber
carbs. complete o\erhaul 2,f)tx, miles ago. 9:l
compression ratio. lighlcncd and balanccd b!
Brahhan. closc ralio gearbor. Konis all round.
.l)mp rollbar, two sets of racins *heels and lvres_
\nccial rrcinc c\huu\t (]\tem. \rr,,,drrm illh)! h,'nnet.

bool and door\. Brands 6J .\ecs.
t550 o.n.o-

Ivcr (Bucks) 104 erenines and $cek-elds.

RENAULT
GORDON KING MOTORS, I.I'D.

-l hc l\tain R€nault Distribuiors.
All iler Rendultr oil .litpla\. nox..

1962 Dauphine, .1 spd., rcd, one o$ner ... fslsl96l Floride cou!.. bronze. l1,t){.lt) mrlcs. t765
1960 Cordini, srnroo[. rcd. sc\eral c\1rrs.. tJgS
1960 Dtuphine, one owncr. red. t,\tras .,. e33S
lq57 DnuDhinc. midnipht htuc . . ... e22S

ar{l lhcie' hand-pickcd craimples:
1961 luinx dc luxe. r, and h.. onc o\\n.r. bluri t5l5
It)60 Alpinc, l:.'t00 m. t,,iln(hlr. \.tu,. \\ltitc f6l0
1960 A.l0 ta.ina dc tU\1. crL! .rnd I.t.rck tJgs
1959 Zcphlr Lolvline, one orvner. bciqc ... g4ls
l95g Con\ul. radro, trlr.. hlu(. ... . . f-lgs
1958 A55 Cambridgc, r. aild h.. grcl rcd ... {345
1958 A35 Estate lao, hcalcr. Ercin ... .., t2.15

GORDON KI\G i\IOIORS. I,ID.,
Mitchanr Lare, London, S.\v.l6. STReatham J13f,.
l-16,/8 Streathanr Hill, S.IV.2. fLLsc llilt 00Efl.

.1;l Acrc f-anc. S.W.2. BRIxton 0-100.

pFNAI-l I 75tr r c. Iq5l. cooLl nrder lhrourh-lL,)ut. tqlJ. l(tm\ anJ (\chanpe\.-John \\'ard.
Mount Street Garage, of] Northgate. Noftincham.
Phone: Nortinghan 73221.

RILEY
(IIlt.\DLINGS OF N|-.\VBI'Ry (thc Nuftieldu Puople) for Ril(v.- lclcphrrnc: 3lNl.'5. Strrier,
sales and frrll Nufficld exporr facilities.

1960l',';":":,'iii'.,'.i:".'iL"\1;n1n':,ff *:l[
trimnred in rcd learllel ullholsrer!. and is tlcauti-
iully apfrointed \\'irh armrests. fitted ashtrats. full
instrumenl Iancl includinE clocl:. lachL)mctar. !te.
\ddili,,fli1l ttlLripntrnl rn!ludc\ c\r(r:t,il rlrr,ri..
h!,1!ur \\,!h .rrr !,'irlit:,'l:irj. .-ia rt ,.,..t.itur.- rl.
\ a-,: ..r -i r. dti(:.ai. .tr::: ltt:: ::1..: I.rirrrr-

'1: :-,i : -rt\r i:i .:r(:-:i.' aJ: , : I 1i:) \\'< rtficr
.: -:: :-r : ::. ..:'1.,i = J:1. f,: :::,and f-195.-
I r' D .: l-::. - " f., $ir \ddr:.Lrmbe Road.
f- ri: l:l: .-tDl.);..rrr; iil5.

I

RACING CARA
ITIT- \P0RI\ {\D R{CI\(; ({R (I\IRF

oF t \ct. \\D
I{\ R\B\_- aa-r.::S:
Ii Di:po.inr

:: :'1-,: :;:a :i:l aa:::a: EC a: Cr;3.
If Brrlins

.-in oicr 3 gorrd selection of first-class cars in
mint condrtion

Part Exchlngcs and H.P. aranged
Exporting/ShiDDing for clients,

IAN RARY (RACING), LTD.,
c/o EmDire Clars, Ltd.,85 Prestor Ro:td,

llri:rhton 68I713.

RACING CARS I.-OR HIRII, {5.
C-lass-ujnning c!rs lor hire to nlcmbcrs, Nlenlbcr-
shlp tS 5s. p.a. Opcn to all holders ol a currenr
driving licence, Il tou trant to <lrivc a racing car
rl sclf-dri\e car h;re rales, wrilc for dctitils ot

mr'mh(l.hin !luh tlctllttc., priljtrL\' \\.\i0rr.. to
compania contienda,

Donke} llatrL.
Hooe, near llattlc, Sussex.

IAN RABY (Racine), LII)., oficrs
1961 NIERLYN r FORD. rcar enginc l1t)0 sports-
racing car, rccon. dry sump, Holbzl,v ll)0 b.h.p.
ensine.'Weber-c, fire-speed Hayland VW gearbox,
discs, larcst ,nods., five races only, ,1.250.
Iq6l T('RNl R B.l\t.C..porr: G.T.. l,rxrU c.c. F..t.
qnPine. We i_crs, dr\r.. l\\'o IcCcs onl! , u irc u hcr.l{.
ZF djfl.. evcry conceilable exrra, cosr €1.250. Norv
onlr 11900.
l96t)/61 LOILTS/FORD F.J.. l\tk. 18. recon. cos-
worth 1100 enginc, W-ebers. yery clcan car, used
onlV sDrirlts. elc. 4500.
F-3 COOPHR/J.A.P., l\{k. 5, immaculate car, main-
rarncd bt enthu{idsr.. Ll::.
F3 NORTON, :horr slrokc, 500 q.c. t$.in-canr
cngine. I I 10.
F.J. FORD. rccon. l.l0(.t c.c
{175.
F.J. \,lARllN/I]ORD, recon
sumn eneine. f295.

Part flxchatrgcs rvith Road or Racing Cars.
IAN RABY (Racins), LrD.,

c/o l:trlpire Cilrs, Ltd.,85 Prcston Road,
Brighton 681713.

-u]l \ A. lqrilr, t].\t.c. froqr (nsin(. Ll. l.\cclltnlD rilnd.tiorr. .A.n\' tCa\(,n.lhlc .ilI(r J(!cpl(d.-
152 Cubbingt(ln Roa<l. Leamingron Spu.
tl1Fl\llNI Mk. l\ - Iq6l. \\(trl\ (ir\. L,'ntnlcl(l!
ttr rrr(rharrlctl (l\\uorrll llrxr unit\. .i\-\pccd
b()xcs. inboard dtscs, all round, etc. Any coloLlr.
t l.:5t,. P X. conri<irrurl.. AC()rn I,6Jq

C.:i :::

$ct sulrI en.sine,

I 100 special dr!

CAR CO. tTD.
253 ilEW CROSS ROAD, S.E,t4

Telephone N€w Cross 7433 and 3980

South London's Leading Sports Car Specialists

€695 Porsch€ 1057 1600 F,H.C. One owner from new.
Push-buiion radio. Silver grey with red interior, ercellent
condil on.
!535 M,G.A Fixed.Head Coupe, 1960 modet. lmmac-
ulate in dove grey with red trim. Continentally mounted
spare wheel. Thorouohly recommended.
e445 M.G.A Fixed.Head Coupe November 1958.
Whrle wit r blac\ _ oe illEolste.y. Erl,as incluoe t*r1
spots, signpost liOht and heater. l\4ichelin "X" tyres.
€445 T.V.R. Grantura 1960 model. Ford 1172 enoine
with o,h.r.v, converstol, Very last arcl economica'.
Bodywork rn red witn maichrng Loholstery.
,425 Lotus Mark X Aerodynamic two-seatpr sporls
frlled with Brisiol 8.S.4 M?rk ll enqire, Disc brahes alr
rounci. De Dion rear end, ldeally suitable for sprint
hill climbs and very fast road use.
ems Morris Mini.Minor 1960. Blue, with contrasting
interior, heater, wing mirrors, etc.
€295 Lotus Mark VIll 1955. Powered by M.G.T.F. 1S00
engine wlrich has been extensively modified giving the
car fantastic performance wrlh a petrol consuntption ot
over 30 m.D.g.
€295 Studebaker Big Six Roadstei 1928, 27 h.o.,
2/3-seater. 28,000 miles from new. Full history avail-
able, original log book. This car has been stored ,or
thirty years oI its life.
e245 Trlumph TR2 1954. White with black hard top
and 3A front and natural beige interior, "X" tyres.
heater, twin spois, etc. Choice of two.
€225 Fairthorpe 1961 two-seater with Herald engine and
gearbox, Low mileage, cne owner.
S2t5 M.G, T.C. 1949. Bodywork in sky-blue with beiqe
upholstery. OneoJiheflnesl we have had foralongtime.
€'l25 Ford Nimrod Special. Aerodynamic aluminium
body, tubular chassis, modifled 1172 enqine, four-speed
gearbox. Excellent roadholding with speed and economy.
f,95, Choice ot two Thames 5 cwt. vans. One with

e95 Triumph Roadsler 201,0, 1949. Below average
price as this car requires some tidying up.

Also a selection of Food Specials.
GOOD SPORTS CARS WANTED FOR CASH

Hire purchase as low as l-5th deposit, Special low
insurance rales available. Moloa Cycles, 3.wheelers
and all cars laken in parl exchange.

Open weekdays 10 a.m. to 9 o.m.
Saturdays I a.m. lo 7 p.m. Sundays 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.



Ar r r osprxr'. Novutrsr,n 23. 1962

SAAB
fr()lt.\tlAI rallr \\rnn(r. lu:q SAAIJ ci. lrrr\'Llr G.l . (tlsin( lr,hl \\"rk. rall\ (qurnm(nt, !n-
Lludinc rlrlda. n!$ Ciilturas nll ri)und. rNirr carhs.
avrrlahlr i1 r(quirrd. t5J5 o.r'.n.o.-John Palcr.
Gold Hill Cr)1lagc, Chal,()r1l Sl. P(,lcr. llu.k5.
\ll(r 7 p.nr. L)r \\!(k-(nds.

SPECIALS
A L \l lN ; \rj(r.rl I,,r \.rli. .\(lil.rl)l,lrr( ItLad.lr l,,rtCttd lr.'t l .rrrLi rrJt :I\n(il.t,tn .\ltrmtntUm
b()dl ()tlcr. or u rll scparate. -Il()dg\rrl's (;trtge.
l{ ctt( )r(l
A t SIl\ : \|F( l.\! S. \rrrt' ['l.rrnlrrr ( :rrttrla flli. t tlr\'.!lJ.\ h,,(t, .hLll\ rilJ \\iny\: t:il

(urh rrr tl5(l rhr lLrt,-('irot.rtons hits. -127 \or-
nlanl()11 Ro. ri. l)crhr.
lll'()R R l\ ('.,tt-hu.rrr. ('!( -u.tt!l]rn! r(J \t\((ritl
'Y'l' 1..'.1 .;.111r I \(ulla)rr !r,ll(lrtr,)l l'rlr:r.
I lo(l Icrhr. \\ ilto!d -l1l{7 (oillcc).

SPORTS CARS
A I I \ \f ir rltttr I r.,,r,,r. tt., ', l).,Dt.r-(Ll

fl I -l.tr ..,r', .rnrj l.l l.t!llilt. l..ilrr tntl\.. ()tjLt..
Wcek-cncl: - C.lnrLrl-rcli. (irorc l arnr. Hrch lt()ad.
( ltaci*cll Hr.rlir. Ill()r(i. l:\\r\.
f)()( lll)\l I .,r .inll.lr. I.\.hJn!. \,,lk.s:'rLn
fl t.ir.l I,,<\ l{, ('ll,rLIr l{r,;r,t. II.,rlur. \rrrrrr

t,o'ILis 7 t\'tK. Il.
lJrand Dcs bodl ichassis ilsscmbl\. Rctail valrrc.

€250. l(ta.irnalrl( r,tlLr\ ptLe\(. rr, (t(rr
196(, l-otus 7, lIk. I, jn p(rfccr order. ts.M.(.
cngine. Dlr$ntolr conrtrsion 11) Formula lunjor
spccilicarion. (losc rario gcarbo\. sprinl it\lc. {42-s.
19.17 Rilef K(strcl SDrite engitrc and gairho\

!onrplrre. OlJcrs.
[:i\c \\irc uhtcls l6 ins. l()r l9-]7 llilcr R!slr(1.

( )rlcrs.
(ROWN CAITA(;IS (laCHA]t). LID..

l,lsham, Surrc}. lel.: -1788-9.

III: D!l"lERl.lNII (;() C()rrrertil)lc Ihis Wirtier.
lht f()llorritrg flrt, oilcred ut grcxtl] reduced pricer

1959 (.tu!r) .Iircorr XK 150 dr()r)head. \.\,hil( \\irh
rc(i iniurior. (i(nLlil)c ,10.{)(x) milcs ii thc
hand! ()l orrr. mitlClt,rs(d ()\\ Icr (nilrc ilnd
;rd.lrc\\ il\rila[rlc). l-i{l(d \.. ith rrrerrlrirc. sirr
s lr(cl\ ultd nr\\ I urh()\p(.cd\. _l_his 111 1.

in ah\()iol(l\ ldUllla\s r()nditi()n irI(l nlLl\t hc
lh( ,in.s1 ()l-rilinJtrlc t695

I96! (.t1ln.) Cherroltt Impala (irnrerlil)le. I h.d.
Irittrcl r'.tih aLlt{)mati( q!lrrL.o1. l){,\\(r iL,t
lrrallic\ aDd \lccriDE. \'S cn:inr.. \ ri:r
rar( m()tr)r-Car thal is lertrri,ll\ .r-,iu:!U .1.

l.('tr)c lht hesl Iookinr c,,r\qrir'aJ. tn th.

(SPoRTS CAR SPECIALISTS) tTD.

!lORG4N 4 4 1960. f*o-seater, reC with bti.k cockpit.
De rqrli!! !... F ilia iuqq,r!e rack soois, atc, €3Ss

AUSTIN.HEALEY SPRITE Mk. I t96ri62. Choice
thiee !ir?.ke:r erarn, es, v/hrte, pa:c blue or red,
var o!s 6(:.ei cna s!percharged liom t5Z5
M.G,A 1956. i:00 ..i. rcadsre. whlte .ed .ockpr!,
r:r Gco::,ear ilres. tonneau, rack. healer. etc. {,385

M.G.A 1600, 1960. Two imniaculate cars in oilc bt0e
( '..:, !o'1, ^tl' rau o, j, ri,.r d:sLs ionneati. €585
AUSTIN.HEALEY SPRITE. Tv/o-seaters. A set4.iion
oi erqhi hand-picke(l cilrs in while or patp bt!e, red an.j
ieai-!rr'en, all fitted !arious ertras, fronr t3{5
AUSTIN-HEALEY 3000. Choice lro erceitcn: 1960
models- Pacific green/tvory, ice blue/ivory, eactt s/ith
o dil!r heater, clct99S

l96l (Sepl.) (on\ul -175 Con\eilihlr. llltrd \\irh
man\ U(!lul .1!!!i(\,r'.(. 1il.lr,altrrr di.!-hrrl,c\.
9.5(xl nrilg.,,rl\. Ir !..h.:l i:rir,ltl\ h( (l(.s-

Yank " rang!

arlh(d ir. nri\ " .,)!lLllllIn

TR3A. A 1960 model hard top, rn Dale btue u/ith iltach
rnieror. many extias. f'54S
JAGUAR XKl50, Droohead nalo grei w.th rcd;1r.r,or.
BeaLtrft,l car with atl .*tr.s.' - 

f,265
t.V,R. Mk. ll, 1961. G.T. Red with blacr il)athtrr. wire
wheels, disc brales, elc. Low nlileaqp, €695
LOTUS SUPER SEVEN 1962. Cosworth Fo,d w,ih
Webets, dark blue. one owner. €565
PEERLESS. Four,seal€,f G.T. Dark blue wrih (rey
inlerior. overdrive. discs, spols, etc. One ownor. €56,
M.G.A Twin Canr. Fixed heaC. pale qreon w;th black
interior. lovely car. discs all round, etc. S565

WARWICK 4-seater G.T. !961. Primrose )et ovr
with black inlerior, o'drive, heater, disc brakes. elc. €795

ELVA COURIER t961. Frxecl head, darti bt!e e i inde-
Pendent, drsc brakes. eic. l1S5
AUSTIN.HEALEY 100 5. Tso-sE?:e:s r:r:: ,i. ti r.:
cockprt, radio heaier, r?ci ^i:: !.1.:'s r:: f155
TURNER 950. -l-r,.-i.:::' C-r:: .::/.: i. :i c-

f.om !595

E2A5

JAGUAR XXtSo 1959. S :..: i:.:i::- .: i !rE,.". ': r, :' .. : -..-.:.: 1...-:,i
:::: ,,. : r. :.: _::: .i:a- s:::: ala 4865
M G.A Twr..C:m. i:.:-:'- a-a-cr.iii ro.diier In

: r i:_: ::.i : s:s r rcu.i iood flnt
,, _ _: ::: s565
TR3 1957. ;,...-;.it.r n rerl ritr blacl iard too
.. .: _ : _:: _: :: €345

AUSTlN.HEALEY100i5,i959. Two/iour-seater. rnrii. o/crorv.i turdio, heat!,r, rack, spcis, etc. f495
TEL.: CHI 7871.2-3

THE CHEQI"IERED FLAG
(rlArDraNDsl tTD.

AUSTIN HEALEY 30C0. 1960. An crlstandino 2,4
s.arp- n wlrrro wrt - q,e9-lh.rc .o, trd un-Olsterr'. FrllLLi
o 1il!e. 

^rrr ^he:ls r:J o. -",rlor sorr tot, X trres tw 4
siols. 

^ood 
r T r"i(' sert D, ls. ?i^,. clc 5745

JA6UAR XKt40.'l-q55, F,red head couoe, finished inlll!e wrrh overdrive heatei twin soots, wasirers. €395
M.G. T.C., ,94C, T...o-sj.te, . or6... reup,,or5i.r\d In
rpd P.v.. lttp'l adsLo.9 sr.t ,l.i bid^F bar. ^t." gl95

AUSTIN.HEALEY SPRITE Mk. ll,ig6l. Two-seatar
in red wLth X itJres, heater, etc , lov, milea.le. €195
AUSTIN.l+EALEY 3000, 2/4 seater, beautjful rce biur
and r!o.y o,,erdrive, heater, eic, 1675

TR3A, 1959. Two-seaier. Red with Dale grey aockpit,
radlo. flaier. spois, etc. f53S
LOTUS SEVEN.CLIMAX. Red, 2-sealer, wire whee,s,
d scs a I round, de Dion, etc. f545
AUSTIN-HEALEY .|00,6. 2i4-sealer. attraclive in r)rim-
rose h rr- o d .r, rro o,,)-ater w.r( whecls, (t(. X,495

AUSTIN HEALEY SPRITE" 1959. Pate htue with daii:' .' '- -. sf.a.1 e/l,Js 4345
M.G.A 1959. Fr/ed head .oupe. Royal btue wrlh qrey
l.ier or. r.cj o heater. srots, rack, etc. 9545
ELVA COURIER. Tvr'o-seater, unmarked ro.t. l\,4.G.A
1600 urii od mi eage. €565
ELVA COURIER,'1960 SPYDER. Pate drecn. tinht"

or +rt- lr,ghlyturrd unrl, raq,;hrcts. e625

€62-5

IHt, I I Io\ \I0IoR ( o\IPA\I I-Il}III}-I).
f ord l)i\tributor\.

.12f [)uil\Ixhle Rocd. l.u1on, llcds.
IclcPhonc: .1711 l(l liilc\.

SUNBEANA
st \tlrrAli RAPTER owNtiRs

S(rlrc Your Carhurcttcr Problems.()trr multi-tr.tnch l-\tracror Lrhaust S\stenl Nith
i\!{J s[' tarL)lircIcrs. tuncJ and iirted h] our

lilcing ntechanic\. t.17.
Bolt-on (lonrrrsion. e.i7,
NEAL DAVIS R{CIIi(;.

2 RaglaD Road, Plumstcad, S.E.l8.
\1'OOlu ich 57.1E-

' _:.1 : '.1 _,'
s'\.: . : \
-j-

.l ')

\] ' \1: \:.. ,, ":. luih r\('\.,. h(.:r,rir-
r, rr: .,rrrrl:r.r, Li<rt -\\.ililLll\i,,.,r. Li(1.. ( hirrri,rcl. I..1. Itl.: I ARlis\\1)r)d

ql \lll \\l \rk lll. 1,,:i ()\urLln\c. h(dl(r.
u *.t.rr(t. \\rir' nllrr"f\. \l\r'l ir'rd l"r IaD)l'.
l:\ccllcnt mtcharical c()ndilrrD. Ncu t\rc(. t:t5.
-l)h1)nc: Sl,llinBI)ark 5.ll 1.

eI \lll \\1 ll.rnrur. Iu.U. l'lr.r.u ll I rrr'
u n".'.'hji r..['1. lnrm.rrrtl.rtr.. B(.1 ,,ll.r
\ l-rnk \\ir\ - SraiDcr 5l(llr-1.

TORNADO
1959, J,,:i 

tn,,i',,,, 
lot''tJ)'rn, k :',,,1;,"':iii",,,'J] l]l

(LntiFrr!-n1. hard t()D. c(,nrpletel] \\(atharnrool.
t2{lll o.ir.o. For itrrr1((lirlc srlc --I) \\'arrsbrough.
t) Nc$rhilnr Ierracr. C-ailbr:d!l

TRAITERS
p.\( l\(; (.\1{ Ifrrlir. lr,rnr tJ} c.,nrnl(tc. -lD Hat.,'rr j',rrler.. I t.l R..t1il.,,lr R,,.rJ \(u.
ha\cr1. Phi,nc 2-'17.
rnR.\ll I RS lot kJrt. trr..l. .rrrtl r.rjril, J.rrs.r \i\' :lnd .L(,,nd-h.t tJ. 1,,,n' i.'. \\( 'l n-
rinucrin! \errrcei ' [)()n l)irker.

TRIUAAPH

I i tir.

l960 IR-1A.
I)r.e brakr.. {r!srdri\e. underscalc(l rnd hcillrt.
l-'itt((i 5.{.ii. ljlrre!l:r\( lr()il1 \c(ri()n. lJ(rilirlull\
,inislred r) ii.l{.G. \rtrh wl}ltc hir(l l,)n. (nr irl

\ec')rrd. tl{r in lhird and 110 io trrp.
t5.15.

I,ilrl F-rchtngcs irnd Hire Pur(hase.
ct\[.1 f.L (]ARS, LID..

lvest Lnd Crlr{gc, lVithilm, E\(er.'IeleFhotrc: rrt'i{ham 2l{3.

Lfl.R \l I) l:rxr. l',61. \lrrrr..,,lct:r Lr()n({r1\ (',,ri-ll 1.1.i,'1r. lr.'.rlr'r. g.r.lrer.. .nl.r(k uhl(. lrcrlrJt
ts.l5.- \n,'rt. \t',t,,,. l\l rnrlt(\l(r) I rd-. 1..:- (t\ta,;,j
Iioad. \ldn.hrstcr 13. A.l{D\!ick .1()i5

{Contiaued overleat)

cH E0 UERED

DOUE'S
@s@
OF WIMBLEDON

LIBerty 3456'8

THE TIRST OTTIGIE1

Tn Genlre
NEW SELECTION, NEW PRICES

1962 TR4. Powder b!ue with overdrive
and heater, in excellenl condition
throughout. One owner, of course. A
new price at 9825

1961 TR3A. B.R.G", grey trim. Overdrive,
heater. A beautiful car. S660

1961 TR3A. Red with black interior,
heater, rear seat, spotilog lamPS.
washers, etc., etc. Excellent. e650

1960 TR3A. White, red, hard top, extra
lamps, heater, etc., etc. This is a really
fine car, €595

1959 TR3A. Primroseiblack. Heater,
tonneau and a host of other extras. !495

1958 (Req.59) TR3A. Green, stone leather
trim. This car has everything. Hard
and soft tops, overdrive, wire wheels,
heater, etc. S495

1958 TR3A. B.R.G. with beiqe trim. A
really splendid example, quite unmarked
in every respect. €460

1958 TR3A, 8.R.G., hard top, overdrive'
rear seat. A real bargain. tr465

i957 TR3. Black, red trim. Heater,
washers, X tyres, etc. €375

The following cars are coming in within
7 days:

'1960 TR3A. B.R.G., red, heater, wing
mirrors, etc. 4575

1960 TR3A. White, black hard top,
overdrive, heater, radio, leather. €620

1959 TR3A, White, wire wheels and
heater. f,'495

1958 TR3A, B.R.G., with heater, etc, f,460

Write tor tul! dctails

44148 lfingston f,ood, S.llI.l9
(150 yuds South Wimbledon Underground)

TELr 8928?13
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NUgBWEEB
NEW FORD POPULAR with
maker's warranty, including
purchase tax S,446 8s. 9d.

196i Triumph 1200 Convertible,
Sebring white. Serviced by us
since new, one owner, extras e535

Austin Mini Saloon, t,"0, "flX;
'13,600 miles only, Morris Oxford
Saloon, blue, one owner 1,425

16l GT. PoRILAND STREET, W.l r.aN 7733/4/5

Clossif ied Advertisemenls-coalinued
TRIUMPH-continued

s.A.H. ACCFTSSORTUS I.1D.,

'rR2/.1/4 SPU( lALt-qI S

(lr)mplct( s(r\icing. repai. and Iuning. ctt. Oil
Coolcr Kits. Hich L.ift Cirmshatls.'lorsion Aoti-

Roll Bar Kils. Glassfihrc Bod\ Part\, crc.

6d, for C{tnlocue,

Ordch now acccptecl t'or Irirrmph SDitfirc 4.
We ciln suppl\ cr stock all currlnl models oI

'IR4. Hcrald and Yitc<sc.

.Elert conccivable I R spnrc pan ir stoek, :,1
hours C.O.D. Snarc\ Scr\icc.

r_ErGH'foN rlf zzARr) (Br,Ds) 3022.

mRIAt.S HtRAl.D. Ih! \!(ll-krusn, r(lraFl(.
f irnri rerr' .uccu\.1il1 pr((r e'riln( \ \l .ls\ urll
ihortly be for salc. l--nrl\ c(rntxcl rdii.cd ..-Eadon
'Icl.: Shcmcld 29176.

TRz.,'lIl''J.l'.11"-]i'l;.'ll, "llllll'j
Wlthall :17{l (Birmrnch.lm)

TR3. 
"Xi':L,i6:i.#';....:15 

''; n " -Pi:',r::

1 I 60,li.ti'L, li:*. " i:'"';.i 1 
" ". n'.li*"' *,'l;.

trashers. whitc tonn('au. roll bar.3.7 axle. oriilinal
rlrcs. srrictly road car. absolutch immaculatc.
1625 o.n.o. H.P.-Doducll- Nrneaton 1576
(* ks.).

1 959 I.1 il; ii :111i1," X "'1, r ]":i,Il.::' I ;ill'l
l9-1 Humbcrstone Road. I-cicestcr. Tcl.: 663r,.1

TURNER
IIAKER AND ROGER. I,TD.,

Fo|rhe race prolcd'IURNER I'lk. lI
and G.T. IIk. I.

170 Hich Street South, Dunsttrble, lkdr.
Tel.: Dunst|ble 62575.

/|.rt:RNLI{ Fitttd rrtu Il)ql H,)lha} ('n!rru irnLl
I racing cltttch. l{r.l{x, Inile. r,rtl!. (rrlc r1\\rr( t .

wire shccls. disc hrakes. lmnraclrlatc. {;115.
Sear. 'Icl.: Nee' Buckcnham .15f.

T.V.R.
T.V.R. MK. IIA"

l96l (Junc) vl.G. 1600, rcd, trlacli, I.rm \[rrc
whcels. disc brakes, eood-rim stccrinH nhcsl
tngine firted H.R.G. Ntk. II \ptcial hcad Full
race canr., comp. clulch, all()!-flr{heel. tuin'canr
crank :tnd t()ds, special nistons. .pecial rJush-rods.
\alves and springs. twj:r \\'ebers Gcarbox ritied
:nccial c.r. geats. l(onis litl(-d all rotlnd lotal
milcagr 6.0{,(,. }lnginc nlodiiieJ lcs\ than ll}ll nlilL\.

O\er t2llt, u,orth of Sparc\
t725 o.!t.o.'-ferms'

High l or, Holyp()rt, fir. Maidtnhead, Ikrks.

T. v. R.,.)1,1, I ;' \l)"1 1*' .j:li "'1.:'.'.11';11',,'*';
1r(rrd iln:r,cilrlch. disc hrale\. J: I i\1.. .. r. Eear\.
t-r0o. l7r Sr. ADncs Road. Illa!kpo()1.
rr7()I)DBOI'RNE GARAGE. S,tc f.\.R. Di'tri-
YY t ,,tn.. tor Su:!( \. Kent rrtcl H:,mp'hlr< Salc:
and ser!ice from the spccialists uh(r inlroduccil
lh( mJrquL Inlo SoulhLrl) F.ncland. ( 'rmpelllil('
11.P. and insurancc, part exchang(s and ilpart
tuning lnd maintcnancc.-Woodbourne l\cnuc,
Rrighron. 6, Sussu\. Brighlon 55694.

VANDEN PIAS PRINCESS
oTlt,\I)l lN(;S ()F NL\\ ll('R\' ( lht Nrrfi\'ld
D l,c,,nler ror l-llrc llrin.e...-lelenhonr': .llSl 5

Scrricc. srlcs ilnd lull Nufliuld elporl fxciiilie\'

voLvo
ROIIER'I'IIODI-T-

OFIERS FOR SALtl
HIS FATLiLOLIS 196:

(:()MPEttt'loN vor-vo 5Al.(x)\
i.oR

r t,295
fhis car. $'hich has had numcrou: \xtiolldl alld
lnLcrnational successes. llas just heen complcrely
\trippcd and rebuilt. and is full!. Frepared for this
\ca-t(trr. It is oilcred conrplcte with alI extras
and mods., con-sisting mainll'01 modified lJlS
enginc, special sttspension. clutch, back arle' all
instnlments. gauge-r, special shccls, S P. rtres,
Konis. Halda. \tofjwalch. cli,ck. iiHht\. lh(nrlt'"
static lrn. clc.. wood-rimmed steering $hccl tpeclnl

lrrrrns- orerdrile. ck.. ctc.- ctc.
'Ihis car is cxtremely fast and ln filst-class ronditi()o
thr()llghou1, and collld rvin aal cvent irn]'$here.

()enkitrc eilqtttrie\ oillr lo
ROI}ERT BODLE'

t)orchcster Serlicc Station, Dorchester-oil'Thame!.
Oron" Tel.: Warborough 285 or -i5-j.

(H.t'.. Part h\chilneLs, alc.)

WOLSELEY
o I RADLIN(iS OF NEWBURY t I l)( Nuflicld
S p.splur ,or Wolsele!,.-fEltphunc: ilrl/5,
sirrric.. sales and full Nufiield expon laciiities

BALANCING

IS YOLR T]NGINE BRARIIAM IIAI,.\\CI:D?

lf n(tr. plcasc c()ntact lls for lurthcr iill(rrrlldll'til

:lh\)lll,rllr f\-h,rtlr'(r\r!''.

.tA( K RRAIIHAill (illoId)R.s) I lD..

zLllt. Hook Road,

Ar:rospor.r, NovErussn 23. 1962

BODIES
D{\Ll BI.ATING spccialtst.. Ractns and sprtrtr
f rar shrlls in aluminium,-shanectafL rcar o[
jf6 L-N.ll Road, Surbiton, Sune-!- ELlvlbridgs
|t166.

BUSINESSES FOR SAIE
.rI \R.\( ilr C()MPANY lor salc. Class "A" ro.td
U L.r',.rn (ounlicq, Tumolcr €7R,Unlr l).a. Pctr()l
\alcs 90,tX,0 c.p.a. 'fwo leading periom3nce cat
disrributorships (sold in component lom) with
appoinrtd aqcnts. fhrce agencics including two
B,j\,1.C. 'Iremendous scope for cxpansion. f9.500
lor comDan! shares and lGycar lease (renes'able)
ar f I ..i52 p.a. Would re tain sharcholding if
rcquircd. Genujne reason for disposal.-Ilox 8573.

COACHBUILDERS
rrrllt t.\NI)s ( oq,(lltst ll Dl.R\ l:.tul'li.hr''i
YY,,1.r jtr 1r.U.. Snr'crflr.I. r,l m,,drhuirtl('n\.
rcltitlr\. tcbLlilahng, c(rslings, ctc.. iil \tccl (!r allo}
libreglass repair\ io Jen{n. SP l'{(1, I V.R.. ctc.

-Poilqrn({llh Il{)ad. E\hcr. Sltrrcr-,. F.mhett)r()ok
.i ih-1.

CONVERSION SPECIALISTS
A I I\\NDIR N,\IANGOLETSI,-6 \(I.TNI TIII!

.{ t r. vr,$.. Krn.rncl,}n lllgtr S[((r. \\.h.
\\ L.Stern I 166.

IHE I,oRRAIN[] ENGII\TJI]RING ('O., I,I'I),
London I)islril.urorr ol

DoW'NTON CONVERSIONS
I-or B.M,C. "1100"S, N'linis, Coopert. ctc.

Gunicr (;rore. !'ulham Rd.. 5.W.10' Irlaman 3066.

B. R.T.'3i};I;k-:,X'X',,1l1lX'.11!lif?
" A." '8," an<l " C " scrics units, Slasr I 8-50-
\,Iini c()nveFiori. gi\{r 0-5{i rn 1l.E -secs. (treforc
moditication lE.t srcs.). alosts {20, Our conver-
sions arre rrcc, Ralli lind sprint proved.-Call o[
*rirr. \forspccd WorL!. Arm Rd., LitlleLrorouch.

CONVERSION UNITS

D, }I. R{CING
CO\\'ERSIONS

u,,- m.t).iI. Cooltcr Mtni ...
s(r . tn.t).11, \[trli

tl3 10r.
t9 l7s,

l1!rald. \iglia, C()rtirta.

Church Lirne. Wcsto[ Turville, Aylesbrtry' lluck\'
Stokc Mandevills 3298.

a RDI \ L,,r Stdi( 1. : il)d I \4irrl Cr'n\(lsi('l)\.
.l :r,-. I -, .t.t.lr-. ,.,i1, (rr,,rrn l[ .\f(nJr\ l.
:l: \1,-i iri ^,rr Itt.i- [h(tn],)nlal(l {riililkci

i:. a':-: - "r\i:- ',: l.,r'-.'

-\:J.:i C :!::.t:.:. fr.'ir,iil_._ln_.\rJir. S,'jlhull.
\\:,.1. ,:.;. .i..rr i,:r Li.r \\'ith;]l i36\.

ENGINEERING SERVICES
/.rA\lSHAFT profillns 10 )our pattcm or drauings.
U On. off or qudntnt'. Precision engineering ol
au kinds, Engine bench testiog.-Ruddspeed, .11

tligh Sfect, Worthing 7773.
/tlt LINDER HFADS. P,rlrrhin! (,1 c('mbrr\tion
tl ihrmbcr. an'l nott\ and matcllinp r,' mani-
iolds i: NO I \() c\pflrsilc,-I'hone : I.aystall,
WA I crloo 6l.ll.

( hessington,

Surrel.

I.()We r Hook "l-1.1-t

BOOKS

^ 
tIlOBOOKS Ol- BRIGHTON nn oll(r \\ork-

fL rh., tr12ns3ls, Matnlcnancc Handbookr. rtc..
on all British, Contincntal and American makes"
For t'! rclurn posl quotali,tn, writ( slatlng ]tar,
make and mod€[, enclose stamlEd addressed
cnlclopc. Cataloguc of hundreds of books on
motorinq. racing. rallying. tuning, eic., free on
rcquest.-Autobooks, 76 Bennert Road, Brighton,
Susscx.

Enthusiostic Distributors for
OGLE SX IOOO

The most superb "small G.T." in the world

FOR TURNER MK. II & G.T.
Simply assembled car kits, including the
new MK. ll Sports fitted Ford 1500, wire

wheels, disc brakes ^t 
t699.

Agents for SAAB and LANCIA
Sendfor leoflets ond orronge o demonstrotion

Itil(lil0tfi ffi10$ & I'linllfi llil.,
THAME RD., HADDET{HAM, BUGKS.

Tel: Haddenham 345.

SYDNEY ALLARD

RECOMMENDS

Disc Bnakes
fon your Anglia

".-\s thc ou'ncr of thc rvorld's
rlrost cxciting ligili cJr, you u'ill
rt--irrcciilte thc grcrtly iInP
brrking characteristics
,rbtrined q ith Allard front
',rhcel clisc brakes.'fhc cont-
pleLe kit, including ,;

sDecirl huhr, mJsreI/'l
cr'linder,reli.[ ' ,.
valve etc, costs
onlv {46. Fitting
chulge {5."
0nly from:
TIIE ALLARD MOTOB CO. LTD.

24-28 Clapham Hish St,.
London, S.W.4.
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Come and see the Fastest

Production Car Race

in the World.

The Daytonia " 500 "
Feb.24th, 1953.

Return Flight {100
H.P. terms ononged.

J. W. Goody Tel. Roy.4817

THE CHEQUERED FLAG
ISPORTS CAR SPECIALISTS), LTD.,

offer uuiralled S€Nicing, Tunlng, Convcrsiotr and
Engirerinq Services.
\\'e *n now undcrtakc, at most reasonablc and
coErtsrilj\e prices, all types of servicing and runing
on:pLlrts, G,T, and saloon cars, with thc \€r]
lates! elertronic-tuning equipment. 

,wc also have
facjlilies for chassis construction and repair. engine
in(t3liiiions and race preparation on alI t,wes of
car. Plca<c write, call or tclcphonc nos and Iet

us know your requirements.
THE CHEQUERED FLAG
High Road, Chiswick, W.4.
Tel.3 CHlsrvlck 78711213.

R. R. C. WALKER
Racing and Sports Car DeDartment

for ail ciasses of deyelopment work and compe-
rition pRparation, machinins, ctc. Conversions-
sole L.K. agents for Gear Speed Dcvelopments,
rountv Jsents fer Shorrock SupercharBcrs. stocki(t.

,'I Sk(dwdll and AlexaDdcr convcrsion.,
Lotrdon Road Gamge, London Road,

Dorking, Surcy.
Tel.: 3891.

DEREK SPENCER Er-G., LTD.
Specialisls ln Lotus Tuning and Racc prcparation
offcr: Loq.Pried wirh Economy Conrcrsions for
rhe e()mpletc Ford range, also for all B.M.C.,

Volv(), Renault. "friwfih, Jaguar cars.
Various scrcw on goodies supplied, Write or call

stating l-our needs.

16 Holland Park Mews, K€nsington, 1V.11.
Tel.! PARk 37t4.

fACK X-\IGHT, LTD., hare eFriii:.:1jr!:a:-
tl ior manufa;tuc of Er"r- eca.. Tl::.::r:::..
e(c., in an! quanli:lii. FL:lt .ij 3:'-: ::,:.:.
shop for ali :l!<! of Cais:iF-a:: -:.i r-:;hirin!
work. Sp(ciallsls on a!rEE-:!rlila :-:ilr.i'\!:. Ii !Llu
have a iob ple= qi\r u: a. opt,rflun[] ro helf)
you. \\'e *rll er\< promnt rlt(ntron to ]'our
enquiri!'s.-Iack Knichr. L!d.. rear of 2i Theatrc
Slreer, la\End.r Hill, S.\v.l1. BATrersa 1518,

IION nARKL.R VOTORS for-racing car jacks,
r, lrailcrs, mck and pinion stecring, 43-tooth
clutch sprockets. Hubs resplined, machining, weld-
ings, chassis and cnginc overhauls.-1A Sangora
Road, S.W.l1, BATrcrsea 7327.

NORTH STAR ENGINF.ERING COMPANY.foT
^ ' raclne, sporls. or \ lntape cat prcparallon.
enginc modiRcation. one-off parts. etc.-\Iarton.
Nr. Rugby. Warwicks.
II7ILD GOOSE GARACES LTD., Dursler. Clos.YY Durslel'2446. Our Comncririon Depaflmenr.
under thc supenision of Tony Kilburn, is able
to undertakc all t!-pes of tuning, modifications and
lhc general mainlenan€ of performancc cars.
Spcciali.t' in racc and rally prcparati()n\,

ENGINES

B.M.C.;?"J.il1"I ..1',.,11''Xi;'.1i1,'illl;
.lrdr fronr scvcn cvcnts. in Lltus 7. 1962. Rebuilt
il l963. comDlctc. all accessories, chcarl at {l?5.
ldeal Sprite. A.10. NIinor.-B()r 5597.
D)RAND ncs I-ord l05t racing cnEin(. [51r.-
D fel.: Sourh Mimnrs (\,lidcllJ!c\) :155.
ElORD l0lrE enHinc. Reborcd ilrrh. Polished
! con-rods and (rank. Aqltanlanc :rrncr heatl.
funcd valves and ports. Twin l+ ins. SU carb.
Four-branch exhaust. -Iuncd I172 Ftrrmula. €70
r)r nearest rrlTcr.-Hodgson's Garage. Retford.
Ir7.{N I ED.-Chcr. Corrair en!inc- \\ith all
IY nq61..,,rig. Sratc c(lnJilirrn rncl nri.c t,r B,rr
\59{.

GEARBOXES
DUCKLER elose ratio gcar\ used b! lh( ttro\t
D succcssful cars. Ratios for road ()r circuit.
E93A and 100E, f13 14s. l05E and Classic, f,35.
I l6E. 935. Posr paid.-Buck1.r gnrln6s1ing. Ltd..
Heath Hilt Road. Crosthome. Berkshirc. Tel.:
Crowthorne 2231.

zF' ?:+$r",I"t:;+i'J; 
.itc Dracticarrr ncu '

HARDTOPS

Alexander Engineering manufacture and fit
equipnrent designed to give your car inrproved
perlormance and added safety sithout increased
wear. Whether you want only moderately in-
creased acceleration andior top speed, or wish to
go racing, the Alexander experts will discuss your
requirements sensibly and advise you on the
equipment 1ou need. Il'your car is listed below,
tick rhe model. tcar oul this advertisement and
write your name and address in the margin. We
rvill send full details ofrhe different stages oitune
available by return, also the name of your local
authorised agent. Conversions have l2 months'
guarantee.

AUSTlll Mini, Cooper, andall 4-cylinder models
FORD Alt models
HEALEY Sprite
HILLMAN All o.h.v. models
M.G. Magnette and Midget
MORRIS I100 and all models
RILEY 1.5, 4,68, Elf, 4i72
SIilGER All models
STANDARD 8 and l0
SUNBEAM Al[ models
TRIUMPH Herald "S" and 1200
VAUXHALL Victor (Pre-1962)
WOLSELEY 1500, 15i50, 15/60, l6160, Hornet

The Triunrph Herald series lends itself to engine
tuning due to excellent handling characteristics.
An Alexander Conversion makes the Herald an
exciting car to drive.

For the'950' and'S' nrodels. the Alexander
Conversion Specification includes a cylinder head
with conrbustion spaces and ports completely
reshaped, polished and air flowed for maximum
efficiency. Compression ratio raised to 8.9 : l
Special larger inlet and exhaust valves fitted with
stringer springs. The ports are enlarged, and
gas flowed for maximum efficiency. A completely
ne*'desigr, high efficiency iniet manifold is sup-
plied made ol casr aluminium with integral
balance pipe to which are fitted t\\'in 11" H.2.S.U.
carburetters uith separate pancake type air
filters. fuel pioes and linkages. A modified
exhaust maoilold is also supplied on tbe single
carbure:Ier 948 c.c. and S' models. This gives
G50 m.g,.h. in 10.5 secs. and a top speed of
86 m.n.h.

Thi ne* 'llt]O \\i1h an Alexander Conversion
m reach 70 m.p.h. in 23.8 secs.---4O to 60 m.p.h.
rakes tal] 8..tr secs.
SPECIFICATIO\

Cllinder head courbustion chambers are re-
shaoed. polished and airllorved for maximum
eliciency.. Compression ratio is raised to 8.5 : l.
The inler and exhaust ports are enlarged, highly
polished and gas florved. High efFciency cast
aluminium inlet manifold sith integral balance
pipe is fitted rvith trvin l.l' H.2. S.U. carburetters
together sith separate pancake type air filters,
fuel pipes and linkages.
Acceleration
through gears standard Converted
0 30 m.p.h,
0-40 m.p.h.
0 50 m,p.h.
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Nc$ Le llans models for Sprite, M.G. Nlidget,
Turncr and Healey.

Complcrclr \lcathcrproof, rapidly fittcd. adequate
headroom. llade of the Rnrst laminated fibreelass.
rh!.sc hard tops fit standard sidc screcns and are

heautifully finished both if,sidc and out,
Pricc only g26l Healcy Hard ToP g,l0:

For dctalls phonc Wlllesden 7070, or writc to
CI,IFFORD ENGINEERING,

27 Ayles(one Alcnue , London, N.W.6.

(IPRITE Mk. I and Il. Nlidset. Supcrbl) finishcd.
Ddi\rincri\c d!sisn. doublc-.kinned for rieiditt.
and good interior finish. !35. Illuslrated brNhure
available .-Pcasmarsh Re inforced PIs.tie-. L:d..
Peasmarsh. Guildford, Surc!. Tei-: G--:illfori
6SgJ_1.

INSURANCE

cTA-. .{SS1R{\CE CO\SLaT{\IS LTD.
Ii'. 4 ,rt:t.:. '.. R\CI\G DRIVERS

ji no e\tm P/crnllrrt
C -.:r.ir:r\c jn:urinlc of SPORTS CARS and

P-\SSENGER I-IABILII'Y
16 Cannon Street, London' E.C.4.

Ctry 26511213. 5.6 secs.
9.1 secs.

1 5.0 secs.

4.5 secs.
7.2 secs.

'10.5 secs.
14.9 seca.IDEST rarc. in LT.K.: cars inclu(ling sports. three-

D wheelers. etc.-Hill Houce Insurance< (A.S,).
Westbury-on-T.ym, Bristol.

i,USCELLANEOUS

0-60 m.p.h. 23,9 secs.
0-70 m.p.h. 38.6 secs. 23.8 secs.

Extra equipment available including Super
Sports camshafts and 4-branch exhaust systems.
THE ALEXTRACTER FOR

STEEL Tt BES. round and squarc. for all rtpesu of con\truclion. Lrsr on applicarion.-C. S,
llarbour, Ltd.. 3224 London Road, Isleqorth.
Middr. Isleworth 661-1.

NOTICES

CONTINEN1AL OVERALI,S

Fulls zipped, elaslic cutrs. waist and anklcs. bcst
corton drill. Colours: Blue, \\'hite, Rcd. Green.
Oth!,r colours lo order. Stalc height and colour
rrquircd. Cash s,irh order 59s. 6d. p. and p. inc.

"sPoRTAVI..l".
11 Woodford Road, Bmmhall, StockDort, Cheshire.

DID YOU KNO\V?
The ncw Clubmm Hard Top is suitable for the
Sprire Mk. I and II and M.G. Midget. Fits
standard side screens rvith elegant lines and large
rear window. A unique sealing strip across the
Ieading edgc to cnsure perfecr ueatherproof

Protection.
Old Enslish white, Driced i37 l{ls, ex-stock.

postage and packing extra.
SPEEDWELL PERFORMANCE CONVERSIONS,

LTD.,
763 Flnchley Rodd, N.W.3.

SPFrdweU 2226.

* Elimination oi back pressure.
* Greater Fuel Economy.

The most Scientific E\haust Extracter in the
World !

Laurence Ponrerol-, Th. Motor, March 1st,
196l: Errracring a ton. In 1960 the writer's
8-)ear-old Ford $a. returned for an engine
check-up ahcr 80,000 nriles and subsequent to
this and after fitting Alexander Extracters the car
has lor rhe first time comfortably exceeded the
three-figure nrark which can now be sustained
inde6nitell on suitable roads."

Exhausr pipe sizes up to lt" 60/-; siaes l!" to
2" 6516. Send cash for your 'Alextracter' by
return post free, stating exact size required or
make and model of car: also available from your
local garage.
IVE SUPPLY 

'{E}V 
AI{D USED CARS ALREADY

OOt{VEBTED
Distributors of Microcell Seats 'iEs

AtE)([ilDtR tilGr]lttnl]|0 c0. lID.
Thame RC, Haddenham, Aylesbury, Bucks,Tel: 345/6

ALEXAllDEB.MOTORTUNE LTD,

6 Adam & Eve Mervs, London, W.8. WES 1166

ALE)(ANDEB COllVEBSIONS LTD.

la Caroline Street, Birmingham,3. CEN 0665

CONVERSIONS

ELYA
1957 ELVA f f00, two-seater, red, An
outstanding car in really fine
fettle. €285

1956 Austin-Healey 100/4. Cream,
heater, overdrive, very attractive.

f,345
1960 Nov. ELVA COURIER. Two-
seater, red. A real flyer, e485

1959 Austin-Healey Sprite, hard top,
red/cream, heater, recommended.

s,389
1945 M.G. TC, green, A nice ex-
ample of this popular marque. 9185

All enquiries for Elva, spares, etc,
Best part exchanges, Terms and

tnsurance arrangd.

LH.s. LTD.
22t-227 & 233 IHE BRoAIIWAY, S.W.t9

Tcl. CHEr4vood 3it,ll
(Continued overleal)
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Clossilied Advertisemenls-conliaued
NOTICES-conrinued

rf,oToR RACING WHO'S WHO 1962-6J editionlvl now in preparation.-wIite for membership
details: Motor Racing Register, 25 Hans Place,
I-ondon, S.W.1.

otL
rlNE sallon relinery sealed tin of ill SAh rating
t/ branded straight mineral enginc oil, l0r.
Premium and 20W/ 30 balanced multigrade,
1ls.6d. Fully dctereent, 12r.6r/. l0W/30 and
20w/50 multigrade, 13s.6.1. Castor racing, fully
rcfincd and inhibited, 26s. Anti-freeze to
B.S. 3151, blue colourcd, 26s. 6d- 4 x I sallon
and larger containers at reduced prices, delivered
free. Substantiat quant:Iy discounts.-Fullest de-
rails from I-. A. Scholietd, 101 West Coker Road,
Ycovil.

PERSONAL

UNIQUE OPPOR'I'UNITY TO GAIN GRANI)
PRIX DRIVING EXPERIENCE

'\i/c must apologise for the catch headlinc but
you will be able to take a driying seat at thc
Guildford lr{otor Club's Annual Film Show on 7th
December at l'he Aslor Cinema, Guildford, doo6
open at 10.30 p.m.. s'hcn the latest motor racirg
and motor-cycling films receive their first scrccning
outside London, The latest Shell Films: TiranJ I
and flraxr /I-are included in an erciting

programme.

ln all prcvious years \r'c ha\e run Ihe film show
fre. This year our 'I reasurer sat-s we must

charge 3s.

ficketY lronr"
E. JONES,

60 Hermitage lvood CEescent, St. Johns, Woklng.
S.A.E. apprcciatcd. Only 750 seats available.

First come, best seati.

^HRISTMAS 
PRESFNTS. Girc tour fricnds

U ;;;i"c, or rriintinet of their be,t race or
rnost succcssful rally.-Contact Dooouqh O'Bricn,
40 Hays Mews, W.l, (GROsvcnor 6353), or e ven-
inqs (Bglsravia 6353).
rtEBLllLDlNC.-Youns man,2J, willins ro help,
r! rnechanically minded, I ci(estershire prclerred.

-Box 1i596.
(IERVICES ollcred. Spare-time racins mcchanic.
D Week-ends. evqinp\, crnenses onl!'. Prefer-
ahly Middlcscx area. Box 8593.

RADIATORS AND FUEL TANKS
fI ALLAY, LTD., give immediate servicc in repair
lf und rebuild;nc of radiators, oil cooiers. tuel
ranks and wings, etc. New radiators supplied or
built to specilication.-103-109 Scrubs Lane, .willes-

den, l-ondon, N.W.10. Phonc: LADbroke 3644'

RALTY EQUIPMENT

ROMERS for i in.,; in., 1in. and 2j ins. scalcs.

Grrford 5s. Nayly's Ma(e' Mk.II and Mk. III,
6s. Clerr plasiic, 2s. All post frce.

Ncu,1963 cataloguc out now, from:

RALLY MAPS,
Southern Tradins Estate, Strine$.

Tel.! St&ines 55555.

LTAVICA'l ORS. For "\nol-on" na\igaLioI the
I\ cetrclno tRlPLIt t is cssenrial-ir si\c\
cxtra illumination to spccdo mileage countcr for
clear reading o[ distance ravelled in miles and
tenths. Pricc 10r. post free from: Garford Romers.
I Petcrborough Road, Flarrou'. Middx.

SAFETY BELTS
D()B SIAPLIE.S lor Aurosafe Salcty bclts ex-stock.fD n.s.f. ,npror.J- l.ap \rraps, lull harnc\\ and
diagonal types available.-Phone: London, GERrard
2346-3878: Manchester, CENtrat 7055; Leeds 22158-
)1292.

SAFETY GTASS
€IAl-ElY CLASS fittcd to any cat uhilc you wair
D includins cur\cd \\indscreens.-D. lw. Price,409
Neasden Lane. London. N.,w.l0. Dollis Hill 7222.

SHOCK ABSORBERS
'fa()NI adjusrablc (hock absurbers Bivc better road-
I\ h.t.tine, prealer comlort and arc guarantecd
for :0.t100 miles. Llsed and recommended by John
Whitmore, uinner 1961 Saloon Car Championship.
Over 1.500 mod€ls availablc to suit practically eyery
car and commercial madc.-Full details from Post-
land Engineering & Tradinc Co., Ltd., Dept. 14,
Crowland, near Peterborough, Northants. Telc-
phone Crowland 316/7/8.

SITUATIONS VACANT
FIAT (ENGLAND). LTD.,

rcquire
RECEPTIONIST. TESTERS,

Top Wagcs, Applr:-
Water Road, wembley, Nllddx. Perivale 5651.

l-IAPABLE Secretar!,Shorthand fyprst required
v b! mbtor racing organisation to assist with
gencraI administration. Interesting work requiring
enthusiasm and s,illingness to work odd hours.-
Telephone: Competitions N{anager, Team Lotus,
at Walaham Cross 26lSl or 261it2 (evenincs).
i[!ULLY cxpericnced Fibreglass worker required
I' lor intcresting de\clopment and production
u'ork with a leadinc Conversion Specialisr in Home
Counties. A situation where own initiative and
desire to work will be rewarded by excetlcnt
remuneration.--Box 856S.

spaREs & accEssoRlES

Aurosponr, Novsunnn 23, 1962

IITATER temperature eattge,2l diam., black rim,
YY g ft. capiilary, I20.240 F, l7s, 6d. Marching
oil prcssure sauce 0-100 lb,. 6J. 6d. Or 22s. 6d,
per pair post free.-Claude Rye, Ltd.,895 Futham
Road, S.W.6" RENorYn 6174.
TTEPHYR overdrive aDd pcarbox. €31r.- Bristol
l) sstll*.

STEERING WHEETS
li[OTO-l.fTA wood-rim wheels are available for
lr all noDular British and Continental cars. l5 ins.
or 16 ins. diameter, flat or dishcd. Wheels by
Moto-I-ita supplied to: Aston Martin, Rolls-Royce,
Cooper, Lotus, etc. Price €8 17s. 6d, complete
with adaptor boss. Whecls for adiustable colmns,
10r. extra. Post free U.K. -$27.10 U.S.A. inc. P.
and P. Adiusrable cols. $1.45. Vintage, Veteran
and spscial wheels to order.-Simon Green, Ltd.,69
Brighron Road, Surbiton, Surrey. ELN{bridge 5394.

SUPERCHARGERS
I.'tREAMER for Shorrock Superchargers. Sales,l(J service cnd luning.-R. A. Creamer & Sons,
Drayson Mews, Holland Street, Kensin-rton. WES-
tern 1275.
]r,flNI VINOR or Austin compleLe Shorrocks
1Vl,ut.r.horu., kir, t45, inchr(i\e fitting bl Ad-
lards.-.wenham, MIlSeum 1760 (oflice hours).
QHORROCKS supcrcharscr uith compctitiun
lJ mods. for ts.M.C. "A" Serie:. fjo.-Shean,
24 Prior)'Road, Barking, Esscx.
-Oc'O SHORRO( KS hlouer, B.\t.C. A Seric\.-
LOO11 ;66sq llc5 (Lancashire). an\ time.

TUNING SERVICE

t

M.G. .!2 BREAKING FOR SPARES
Aquaplane 100E, Twld Zeniths and Exhaust Mani-
fold, f12 l0r. Sunbeam Rapier Intct Kit (as neB),
€12 10s. Farina A40 Rear Axle (complete), f17 l0r'
Simca I.F.S., C./W., Allov Brakes, f7 l0s. E93A
Rear Whcet Spacers, C. /.W. I-ons Studs, 05 per
pair. A.-H. Sprite Crankshaft (used). €2 10r.
Nr.G. ]'C Rad. Core, ,3. A.-H. 100 C.W. and P.
€5. M.G. Gearbox. Suitable Ford Conversion, f,5.
Pair 1+ ins. SUs (as new), f,12 10s. Hillman Minx
1.500 c.c..4-Branch Manifold bv Speedlvell, f3'
'l win SU Manif old for Consul Mk. II, X5. Healev
Silvc$tone C.W. and P., f5. Pair 1i ins. SUs (as

ncw). €10. Hcrald 950 c.c 4-Branch Manifold,
f2 l0r. Sct plus .040 in. Solid-Skirt Pistons
(h./c.), €5. A.-H. Sprite Brake Booster, bv Bald-
vin, {3. E93A Racing valve Spring, 30s. set.
Cooper-Mini lnlct Kit (as new), Will fiit Mini'
A40: A35, A.-H. Sprite, Mk- I, etc., {15. B.M.C.
"A" Head, 9 to 1 c.i r. Polishcd and Gas-Flowed,
Heavy-Dut]' Valve Srtrings. Readv to Fit at tlO
Part Exchange. Cooper-Mini Head, 10 to 1 c,/r.
Polished and Gas-FIoued. Spccial Valve Springs.
Ready to Fit at f,12 10r, Part Exchange. Ford
l05E Head, 9.5 to I c./r. Polished and Gas-
F'lowed. Stronger Valve Springs. f12 10j. Part
Exchangc, "Lido" Hard Tops for A.-H. Sprites
Mk I and lI and M'G' Midsets l-arge Rear
Window. Interior Light. f?2 l0l. "Lido" Lisht-
weisht Doors Ior A.-H. Sprites N'lk. I and II and
M.G. Midsets (3, lb.), *.7 10!. each. "Lido"
Lichtveiehi Boots and Bonnets for Minis. "Lido"
l.ightwcight Boots and Bonnets for l05E Fords.

S.a.e. All Enquiries To:
LIDO SPT]ED ACCESSORIES, LTD.'

924 North Sherrvood Street, h*ottingham 42983'

f, C(:tSSORIES. rall] and speed cqtlipment at
fl competitive prices. 6d. sramps for conlprehen'
sivc catalogue and Christmas gift suggestions -'fhe Motor Clubman, 3G38 Chiltern -\\ e'uc'
Northamplon.
a cc[.ss()RIFS BY Posl. Rall] <Juirm<nt.

fa lskcndcriun cam\halri. .fkcd <elltrmrnl. .\binh
c\haust slstems. o\eralli. 3lo\ea. hclmets aiJ
rmodels. Catalosue lj. 6.r.-\Io!tlr BLEks !!
r\ccessories,33 St. NIan:n's Court' London, \f,;.C.2
DRFAKING 1949 vW. l95li eneine, f30. Standard
D ecarbox. f Io.-Phone: Waltham Closs 22013.
nOn SCt E.-V-W lransmissions. DKW. Goggo.
I l.tord. BorE:uard. VW and Mcrc.. cnginc\.
transmis-sions. riar axles, ctc. Any trick Con-
tinental sparcs available Panhard 850 c.c. cngine'
€1J5. Usitl gatoa Speedpilot, f.l0. 1uo 1i ins'
SUs. inlet nlanit,'ld auLl tittings. B NI (" "A"
.icriis. {to. P(rf('rarcd disc uhects l: inq. four-
tuo. *ittr T. and C. r,vrcs, tulles, suitable Morris/
M.G. ll0(). autocross. etc.. {21.-A. E. t-iddle'
Branch End. Stocksticld, Northumberlirnd, T cl. 2124'

FwE,.itl nll*.,lii.'"i;..Itiliii 
",."1t', i,?1.

Braehead. Newton of Falkland, Frcuchie.

EI.B,. G. ;,L?i.:5'?X.l:'X;.1#,' -?;li3i;
and carbs. Ready to fit. Excellent ordcr' NcB
price !93. Bcst offer o\er !45. Also available.
standard head.-Box 3595.
i tl'l us Elite. serics I I \pares, seL hatd-ride
L damncrr, lront an(l rcar comnl(tc with lront
vishbones, ncw, f20. Set of front dampem and
w:shbones. normal ride, used, f5. Steering column
lcss $,heel. new. !,1. Radiator. 15. Light alloy
uinr tank, 6-gallon, {9. LiHht allov l2-gallon
rcar tank, complctc with Lc Mans filler cap, fl5
Rack and pinion steering, used, f4. Diff. unit.
conpletc allo) calipers, quarter drive shafts, f,30.
Set 1220 Ctimax pistons, new, Il0. Clutch and
pre'ssure Dlale for Climax, ncw, €'1. 'I wo se[S
irvin safety harness, f.l each. Set hard ride front
dampers, uscd, f3. And one o/side front wish-
bone lor Series I Elite.-LABurnum 1787.
DENAUI-T sDares. Largest selection of snares
I! 6p6 1vnlng-qQuiDment available from lhe Main
Renault Distributors.-Gordon King Motors, Ltd.,
Station Approach, Streatham, S..w.16. STReatham
3 169 /3 133.
oA.VE 6 sns.l Brand ncw CryDt(,n 8.00() rc\.
S aurntar.-, Bankrunt stock. flU incltrding p.
and rr. Box 8598.
oFl TR-r whrcls c/w lvrcs. {15.- 412 London
l, Ruad. Hish w\combe. Phone: 3182.
CIPFCIAL BTJILDER.S DELICHT!! SAIC, SUT.
D ptus bits and pieces: engines. whccls. suspen-
sions, disc and drum brakes, tyres, etc., etc.-
\try'rite to The Chcquercd Flag for list, or phone
ACOm 0649.
cTPRIIE bonoet (damased). fl0. Hard top. fl5.
D Tnnn."u, {5. wire lcss, t 15.-Pansbourne
(Berks) 244.

I

I

I

IAN WALKER RACI\G LIMITED
can undertake all maintenance, tuning and com-
petition preparation on sponing and sDecialized
vchicles. Experienccd racing staii at your disposal.

IAN WALKER R.ACI\G LIIIIITED,
rear of 1089 FiDchley Road, I-trdon, N.W.11.

Ielephonc: UE,{dnay 2829,

TYRES
notlR 7.tar \ Ii DunloD Duraband. Tuo
f 6 7rr r ti \li.helrn x. Alt niled wirh ice
sruds. For sle or e\change. Similar tyres for
Nlini or mods. for Cooper-N{ini or navigation
cxtras.-P. G. \\'akon. "Rosedale", Darras Road,
Pontelaid. Tel.: PontelaDd 2729.
D.{R I \\.'m :5r \ 16 Dunlop R5\. f 2 each.-
f L \Bumum 17b7.

WANTED
D.{SIL RO}. LTD., rcquire Morgan Plus Four
fD mnJrl: i. r ash or parr-exchange for any make.

-1rl Gi- Ponland Slr.et, \\i.1. LANgham 7733.
/_! \\\(f\ i::Jl: clr reuurrc.l in srrund conditi,rn
L rmme.lrarelr'-n,,.r .<9:
IAGI AR i.\ c\lind(r t lo.l fJn rumD tlpc)
d rvanrcd.-Bor i59,.
(IIL\ERSTO\-E Heaiet. rcdiondblc condition.
u wiih M.o.T. certificate.-Tel.: Ilonk Sherborne
33 (ncar Basincstoke).
cTUNBEAM AlDine. 1961. rily'anted completc
D uindscrccn assenrbl]. also passenr:er door.
Collected immediately for cash in Ensland. Please
state price.-Charlic Norton, I Foster Terrace,
Ballybou.h Road, Dublin 3, Ireland.
, -SPI-ED s(arho\ for l0trE, prelerablr c.a.
t Wooler or Lxs. {-\pccd con\cr.ir)n.-'Bo\
8539.

DAIiAtER
r.;!IELDS OF CRAWLEY. Maiestic Major.
I Dcmonrtrations anlwherc, any timc,-Tcl.:
Crawley (Sussex) 25533.

ELVA
ErLVA dcmonstrations anw';here, any time.-
ril L.H.S., Ltd., 221-227 and 233 Tlie Broad$at,
S.W,19. CHErywood 3241,

FORD
A DLARDS MOTORS. L-11)., Acre Lane, S.W.2.ia \4ain Ford Distriburors, Consult us for dclircry
of all Ford model-s. Oversas residents'enquiries
welcomed.-Export Dept., BRIxton 6431-2-3-4-5-6.

GOGGOTT^OBlt
fnONCESSIONAIRES for U.K. Goggomot,i,
v Limited.93-95 Old Brompton Road, Londm,
S.W.7. KNlchtsbridce 7705.

JAGUAR
T -TYP.L, SPECIALISTS. Dcmonstrations an!-
-D 1vhq1q, any time. Both open and closed models
available.-Fjetds of Crawley. Tel.: Crawlev
(Sussex) 25533.

SAAB
Cl A.H. ACCESSORIES, LTD., SAAB distributors
D. for Bedfordshire. Cmbridgeshire, Hunlingdon-
shire and Northamptonshire.-I.eighton Buzzard
(Beds) 3022.

TRIUAAPH
/IlRIUMPH TR4. Berkele] Square Garages, I-td.,
I London area dealers. TR4 speciatists, cash or
H.P. Special repurchase terms for oversas Yisitors.

-Berketey Square. I.ondon, \v.l. GROsvenor 4343,

[!IRST CLASS mechanic re quired, commencc
I lst January. America, Conrincnt, etc.-Phone:
Raphael, WEStcm .1602.



AUTOSPORT

SPECIALISTS
NOW AT

We offer the best engineered speed

equipment ond speciol - / <,/t//
occessories <2:L-M.G. Midget hardtops,

in stock, ready to fit
for your winter motor-
i ng.

€26 each

(use standard side curtains)

w. ,AcoBs & soN LTD.

MILL GARAGE
CHIGWELL ROAD
LONDON, E.I8

WANSTEAD 7783

GLUBMAil t lrc4lnil HARDT0PS

for Sprite Mark I and ll and MG Midget
This handsome new hardtop suitable for any of the above models
gives complete all-weather protection, good headroom plus ex-
cellent visibility. lt fits standard sliding screens and has a large
rear window. Easily fitted or removed in five minutes, the
Clubman hardtop is firmly secured by a full-width polished alloy
front clip and two interior bracl<ets. No drilling required.

f37. I0.0.
complete.

Exterior Sliding Door handles
SPRITE, MIDGET, MGA 59 l6 0., o^i,

Speedwetl Performance Conversion"-Ltil,
763 Finchley Road, London, N.W,11. Tel : SPEedwell2226

Old English White gloss finish. ln-
terior-speckled grey. Weight l9 lb.

CITRO EN ,D le

GOt{tIAUGHT
(Twin SU or Solex)
CONVE RSION

CONNAUGHT
CARS (tsss)

LTD
SEND
(a3) w0Klt{G
SURREY
Ripley 3122

THE NEWBOOKOFTHEYEAR-
IHE D/5CR//I4/NAI/NG tvl?TORlST

PERF()RMANCE CARS
1962-1963

FOR

HIGH

EDTTED 8y 6REGOR CRANI AND /OHN BOLSIER

ON SALE NOW
From your usual nercsagent or bookseller. all branches of
17. H. Smith & Son Ltd.. and Vyman & Sons Ltd., or from

AUTOSPORT BOOK DEPT., I59 PRAED STREET,

LONDON, W.2

OUTSTANDING VAL,UE at 5/0d. (5/I0d. by post)

Fiifit{ rffiF*ffirw&NffieAR$
1*S?-1S63

l} Il-11$1lijil .r(itrii:.:ri
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hvodo Firct
in the RAC RALLY
lst SAAB E. Carlsso nlD. Stone
2nd AUSTIN HEALEY 3000 P. Hopki rklJ.\ry.S. Scott

3rd AUSTIN HEALEY 3000 M iss P. Moss/M rs. P. Mayman

Also Ladies Prize
5 class awards
and team prize

Fitra,,y-proved F E R O D O
Anti-Fade Bralre Linings. Disc Bralre Pads
FERoDo LrMrrED . orrApEL-EN-LE-FRITH ' A Member of the Turner & Newall Group

rcsults subject to ofrciai confirmation

Published by AUTOSPORT, 159 Praed Strcet, London, W.2. Eililorial Engravings by Austin Miles, Lttl., London, and ptinted in
Encland by Keliher, Hudsort & Kearns, Ltd., Hatfields, Stamlortl Street, London, 5.E.1. Regislere(l at the G.P.O. as a Ne||rpaper.
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